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LLOYD GEORGE GETS NEWLY CREATED
MINISTER OE MUNITIONS IN COALITION CABINET

Of ITALY PLANS TWO GREAT 
LAND MOVEMENTS AGAINST 

AUSTRO-GERMAN ARMYho Becomes 
d McKenna 
Continues as

Personnel of New Government Announced—Balfour Succeeds Churchill, 
Chancellor of Duchy of Lancaster—Bonar Law Colonial Secretary, Re- 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Edward Carson Attorney General—Kitch 
War Secretary.

Lomton, May 26.—(10.40 ax. m.)— 
Austria has struck first with her navy 
and aircraft along Italy's east coast; 
Italy promptly countered by throwing 
a considerable body of troops 
the northeastern frontier and 
Ing a stnueeh of Austrian territory 
aiong the River Isonzo. Thus, al
though Field Marshal Von Hindeotourg, 
who has a reputation for forcing mat- 
tara, is reported to be command of 
the Austro-German troops along the 
new front, Italy, in a sense, has fore
stalled him.

Rome officially announces that the 
Italians have occupied a number of 
comparatively important towns and 
have compelled the Austrians to re
treat.

This, in brief, summarizes the first 
36 hours of the newest «phase of the 
ever-widening 
which, being new, appeals bo the popu
lar imagination, rather sated by the 
seemingly unending struggle in the 
other theatres of the war.

The rapid stroke of the Italian army 
would seem to bespeak a long prepar
ation, bearing out what the press of 
the Allied countries contended months 
ago, that Italy would throw in her lot 
with the Entente and was only wait
ing for an opportunity.

Two Thurste at Foe on Land.
Rome’s first bulletin dealing with 

the movements of the army indicates 
that two movements are under way— 
one to the northward, toward the -Gar
nie AiLps; the other through the region 
of Friuli, apparently aimed at Trieste 
and the Iefcrtian Peninsula. -Grecvig
il an o, erne of the Austrian towns occu
pied by the Italians, is only about ten 
miles inland from the Gulf of Trieste. 
Both thrusts should develop severe 
fighting.

Just as Italy lightly characterized 
Mondays Austrian raids along her 
coast, 6o Austria characterizes the mil
itary operations to date as border skir
misher. While today’s Rome official 
communication laid stress on the Ital
ian rush across the border, the official 
statement from Viennt Ignores it and 
gives details of the Austrian swoop on 
the Italian coast, enumerating the dam

age end emphasising the slight Italian 
resistance.

The German détins for the day
brace both east and went, notably
around Ypree and north of FttyiysL 
In the latter region It la announcedacross

oocupy- that General Mactonaon is again surg
ing forward and taking a colossal num
ber of prisoners.

The British War Office admit» that 
the British haife been unable entirely 
to reform their lino dented by the 
Germans east of Ypcree, and this dove-

1

- k f
tails with the German claims of ad,-,:F
vances in this region of Flanders.

The most interesting statement in 
the British announcement is that “with 
due precautions ” gas attacks can be 
“met and defeated.’’ TMe is partlcu- . 
larly pertinent, in that gas bids fair to , 
be used more and more, possiby by 
all the contenders.

Attesting to the extremely sanguin
ary diameter of tihe recent land fight
ing at the Dardanelles, where the Brit
ish and French are seeking to dislodge 
the strongly entrenched Turks, came 
tonight a list of 919 casualties among 
the Australians engaged in the enter
prise. The Turkish Josses apparently 
have been greater, as It was necessary 
tor them on Sunday last to secure an 
armistice to bury their dead, 3,(Wot 
whom lay piled before the British 
trenches.

,

% Will HELP ITALIANS 
IN CANADA RETURN 

HOME TO EIGHT

I
European conflict,

I
■-1

tH:v- Gen, Hughes Says Transporta
tion for Them will be Ar
ranged When Word is Re
ceived from Rome.

i
J. AUSTIN CHAMBERLAIN 
(N,w Secretary for India)

DAVID LLOYD GEORGE 
(Minister of Munition,)

, Germane Continue Us, of PoisonousLondon. May 26.—Lord Kitchener retain, the poet of Secretary of 
War In the coalition cabinet, which has received the approval of 
Kino George. The new First Lord of thp Admiralty will be Arthur J. 
Balfour, wineton Spencer Chwehlir, former head of the •«Wilty, 
le given the portfolio of Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. Herbert 
H. Asquith retains the Premiership and Sir Edward Grey the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs. David Lloyd Gorge, Chancellor of the Exchequer 
In the old cabinet, will be Minister of Munitions In the new one. The 
constitution of the new cabinet follow»:

Prime Minister and Flret Lord of the Treasurer—Mr. Asquith.
Lord Lanedowne.

Lord High Chanoelloi—Sir Stanley O. Buckmaeter.
Lord President of the Council—Lord Crewe.
Lord of the Privy Seal—Lord Cunon of Kedleoten.
Chancellor of the Excheque
Secretary of State for Homo Affaira—Sir John A. «mon.
Secretary of State for Foreign Affair»—Sir Edward Grey 
Secretary for the Colonise—A. Bonar Law.
Secretary for India—J. Auoten Chamberlain.
Secretary of State for War-Lord Kitchener.
Minister of Munition

Loudon, May 25, 9.45 p. m.—A re
port received from Field Marshal Sir 
John French, under date of May 25, 
says:

“Some portions of our line east of 
Lpres, which were lost yesterday dur
ing the enemy’s gas attack, have not 
yet been recovered. The amount of 
gas used was greater than on any pre
vious occasion—over a front of five 
miles.

“The gas was emitted from cylind
ers throughout a period of four and a 
half hours, and at the same time our 
line was bombarded with asphyxiating 
shells. The gas cloud rose in places 
forty feet high from the ground.

“Portions of the line remained in
tact throughout the ordeal, and 
men have demonstrated that, with due 
precautions, this form of attack can 
be me| and defeated.’*

. BALFOUR
rd of Admiralty,

Al
(New FI 
Succeeding Winston Churchill)

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 25.—“We shall look 

after the transportation of the Italian 
reservists to Italy as soon as we get 

government
oellor in organising the country's In
dustries.

“Sir Edward Carson represent» the 
Ulster faction of Ireland, and there is 
regret that Mr. Redmond declined to 
enter the cabinet and make the repre
sentation embrace all political parties.

"The cabinet undoubtedly Includes 
the strongest men in public life, 
whether they will prove correspond
ingly strong as a working body is a 
question, the a newer to which the 
country will anxiously await 

Irish Party Approvea of Redmond*» 
Action

atadvices from the 
Rome," said General Hughes tonight 
on his return from the Maritime Pro

SIR EDWARD CARSON 
(New Attorney General)*

Minister without portfoll vinces.
“We shall look after them and facili

tate their passage to Italy in the same 
way as we have assisted Russian re
servists to get to Russia and French 
reervists to get to France," he added.

General Hughes was asked by The 
Standard if there would be any neces
sity for mobilizing the Canadian Ital
ians before their departure but he did 
not think this would be necessary.- He 
indicated that they would go direct to 
Italy.

His estimate of the number of Ital
ians of fighting age in' Canada who 
would probably go back to take part 
In the war was 30,000. It has been 
stated that there are about 5,000 re
servists in this country but General 
Hughes considers this far below the 
mark.

TELLS NEUTRALS 
WHY ITALY HAS 

INTERVENED

Reginald McKenha.

#

■David Lloyd George. 
Flret Lord of the Admiralty—Arthur J. Balfour. 
Preeldent of the Board of Trad, SIR menu M’BRIDE 

VISITED THE HIM 
HOSPITALS 11 FRANCE

WILL URGE BUILDING 
NATIONAL HIGHWAY 
ACROSS DOMINION

Dublin, May 25, (11.17 p. m.)—The 
Irish party, at a meeting today, unan
imously adopted a resolution approv
ing John Redmond’s action in declin
ing a seat In the new cabinet The 
party issued a statement declaring 
that “the events of last week have 
created a situation demanding the 
serious and careful consideration of 
the Irish people."

Reciting Premier’s Asquith’s assur
ance that the coalition would not in-

-Walter Runclman.
President of the Local Government Board—Walter Hume Long. 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster—Wineton Spencer Churchill. 
Chief Secretary for Ireland—Augustine Blrrell.
Secretary for Scotland—Thomas McKinnon Wood.
President of the Board of Agriculture—Lord Selbome.
First Commissioner of Works—Lewis Harcourt 
President of the Board of Education—Arthur Henderson. 
Attorney-General—Sir Edward Careen.

Italy’s Right to be Consulted 
Before Ultimatum Was Sent 
to Serbia was Ignored, SURPLUS OF UNSKILLED 

LABOR I» THE LARGER 
CITIES OF CM

Sir Award Grey, Earl Kitchener, Mr. 
Blrrell, and Mr. Wood, retain their 
old portfolio*.

London, May 25.—(Gazette Gable)— 
Sir Rkfo&rd McBride, Premier of Brit
ish Columbia, has returned from a 
tour of Northern France, where he 
visited the Canadian hospital®. He 
was greatly impressed with the gen
eral excellence of their arrangements 
and told the Montreal Gazette corre
spondent that the doctors, nurses and 
orderlies all seemed equal to the best, 
while their plans worked smoothly in 
concert with those of the main army. 
The excellence of the system reflect
ed credit on Surgeon-General Jones, 
the medical director, and his staff. 
The Canadian Red Cross Society was 
also operating well, and its stores 
were in good condition. In Paris Sir 
Richard conferred with Philip Roy, the 
Canadian commissioner, while from 
French officials he heard much praise 
of the Canadians.

Sir Richard has been discussing In 
certain quarters the problem of Pa
cific transportation, and seems hope
ful that definite results will be secured 
In the matter of obtaining more ton
nage. He intends to sail for Canada 
at an early date.

A - radical shake-up in the British 
cabinet
most interesting change is the trans
fer of Winston Spencer Churchill, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, to the 
Chancellorship of the Duchy of Lan
caster, Arthur J. Balfour, the former 
leader of the opposition^ the
Admiralty portfolio. David Lloyd 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
who vacates that office temporarily, 
has been appointed Minister of Mu-

The official announcement on the 
mew cabinet says:

“A place in the cabinet was offered 
to Mr. John Redmond (the Irish Nar 
tionaltst leader) but he did not see 
his way to accept it

“The Prime Minister has decided 
that a new department shall be cre
ated, to be called the Ministry of Mu
nitions, charged with organizing the 
supply of munitions of war.

Mr. Lloyd George has undertaken 
the formation and temporary direction 
of this department, and during his 
tenure of office as Minister of Muni
tions will vacate the office of Chan
cellor of the Exchequer.

“It is understod that Mr. Hender
son will assist the government in mat-

Proposal to be Raced Before 
Government today by May
ors of Large Cities in Con
vention at Ottawa.

announced tonight The
volve the surrender by any person of 
his political purposes or Ideals, ihe 
statement continues:

“We accept that declaration, and ao 
long as the pledge is honorably and 
strictly observed we shall be ready to 
give to the new government, in car
rying on the war, the same hearty 
co-operation as has been given by the 
party to the last government.

“This war, as the world has been 
repeatedly assured by British states
men, is being waged for the strirct 
and honorable maintenance of treat
ies and for the right of small nations 
to freedom and the unhampered de
velopment of their x national life. 
These principles are very dear to

AWashington. May 25.—Italy haa ad 
re seed to the neutral government» 
the world a lengthy communication,

Two Surprise»

"Tlie promotion of sir Stanley 
Buckmaeter, whose greatest activities 
during the war have had to do with 
the management of the OIBolal Press 
Bureau, to the high honor of -Lord 
Chancellor, and the acceptance by 
Winston Spencer Churchill, formerly 
head’ of the Admiralty, of the merely 
nominal duttee of the Duchy of Lan- 
canter, are two distinct surprises.

“The most prominent figure who 
retires Irom public life is Viscount 
Haldane. His aflUiations with Ger
many, and the continued newspaper
attacks based on these, made hla re- .. . ,***5**^^®
tlrement as Inevitable as Prince Hen- ruh.m™ end of incnlcula^e value to 
ry of Battenberg’e retirement some *5*.,tuture °J the ™ce' ®ut>
time ago from the Admiralty, for the w5“e, „ c°nMent **et
same reaaon. Viscount Haldane re- ”m remembered and
cetved an expression of the govern- *c ed “y8
meats confidence by the bestowal of be‘wee”,U,e BrlU8h ?lI,rl8h 
the Order of Merit upon him ln6 whUe we accept this pledge ofJ ” , , “ . the Prime Minister, we feel that tola Is

h “a rür”îiIOn 01 Kitchener the hour when It le Incumbent upon
WUfe X'î'! us to remind the Irish people that the 
Z7ÎÎ treat achievements of this party and

portfolio of the Ministry of Munitions, the movement from which It sprang 
relieve» him of the responsibility of have been won by reliance upon them- 
managing the supply department, and. æivea and by Independent action In 

®*£0UK* acceptance of the parliament, and we are strongly of the 
Admiralty post, were fully expected, opinion that the chairman acted wtse- 

“The Marquis of Lanedowne, whose ly in declining, even in the extraordi- 
health fbibids hard work, becoknes a nary and unlocked for circumstances 
member of the cabinet without duties, of the present hour, to depart, in the 
except participating in U» councils, least degree, from the policy on which 
and Mr. CJmrohilTs position is virtu- the great success of this party sad 
ally the same. His willingness to ac- been built, *and that the old policy 
cepk a subordinate position anti work should be strictly adhered to until an 
for the success of the new govern- Irish government Is in actual control 
ment Is likely to make him popular of every inch of Irish solL" 
with the country and aid his future The statement says that the great

lesson of the events of the past weak 
“Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Header- for the Irish people Is the necessity 

of thorough organization, and appeals 
to the local leaders to re-organizq 
the United Irish League in every par
ish where it is inactive.

rexplaining her reasons for declaring
war on Austria. Count D1 Cellere, the 
Italian Ambassador, presented the 
document to Secretary Bryan today 
In the form of a note to the United 
States government.

It reviews negotiations between

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 25.—A report of the la

bor department of unemployment In 
Canada during April says "Conditions 
in regard to unemployment did not 
show the improvement which was ex
pected with the coming of Spring, and 
especially was this true of the larger 
cities. The revival In the building 
trades was disappointing, and city 
councils were not undertaking the 
same extensive programs of public 
works as in former seasons. With the 
exception of the building trades, skil
led labor was fairly well employed 
owing to war orders, metatf leather 
and textile workers benefiting most 
Unskilled labor found,some employ
ment owing to etream driving opera
tions in the lumber industry and the 
usual municipal Spring work. The In
dications were, however, that most of 
the large cities were overburdened 
with unskilled workers, a large pro
portion foreigners, the class which 
has been occupied In railway construc
tion and civic improvement in pre
vious years. The number of unemploy
ed persons in the more important la
bor centres was estimated to be about 
75,000.

Ottawa, May 25—Proposals to re
lieve the unemployment situation 
throughout the Dominion, which is at 
present very acute particularly In the 
large centres, will be submitted to * 
Premier Borden anti the Cabinet 
Council tomorrow by the mayors of 
the leading cities of eastern and wes
tern Canada, who are holding a con
gress in the city. The proposals are 
designed not only to deal with the 
situation) temporarily but permanent
ly.

The two chief proposals will be that 
the present Colonization Act be 
amended in order to assist homestead
ers by lending them implements, 
seeds, and money for the first year’s 
needs without payment of the princi
pal or interest for thrçe years, repay
ment to the government to be arrang
ed on suitable terms during the 
fourth to eighth years, and the invest
ment to be charged against the home
stead.

Another proposal will urge that the 
government commence the construc
tion of national highways across Can
ada. There will be others, but these 
two will be the chief ones.

Tomorrow afternoon the memorials 
will be presented to the government

4

Italy and Austria, revealing that they 
beffhn immediately upon the dispatch 
fit Austria's ultimatum to Serbia.
Italy claimed then that the. action of 
Austria disturbed the equilibrium of 
the Balkans and the peace of Europe 
la a way that vitally affected Italian 
Interests. As an ally of Austria, Italy 
asserts the right to have been'consult
ed before the sending of the ultima
tum, the first news of which was re
ceived through the newspapers.

Falling to obtain through diplomacy 
the satisfaction of her territorial and
national aspirations,'Italy announces peclally those arising out of the war. 
fn toe note that a declaration of war “The King has been pleased to coo- 
was the only means of safeguarding 

position In Europe.
The document takes its place in 

Bate Department archives, along'with

■
.

tore relating to labor qneatlona, ee-

BAPTIST MINISTERfor upon Viscount Haldane of Clean 
(tbe retiring Lord High Chancellor) 
the Order of Merit"

“Tbe British public will not know 
the composition of the new cabinet 
until they read the newspaper» to
morrow moraine. The announcement 
was given to the press tonight with 
the stipulation that It should not be 
made public until the morning papers

*

Rev. John W. Freeman, 
retired, occurs at Argyle 
Head, N. S., after long ill
ness..

JB» other notes and messages at the 
WRmak of the war from the foreign 
'Area of Europe, explaining the posl-

CELEBRATES ITALY’S ENTRY

Furls, May 25—-Numerous provin
cial titles today are celebrating the 
entrance of Italy Into the war by pro
cessions with music. Public addree- 

deltvered by local celebrities, the 
decoration of publie buildings, and

I lions of the respective governments 
for action. None 

these have been published, sl-
' and their has been leading a retired life, Is"The cabinet is composed of twelve dead at his heme In Argyle Head af

ter a long illness. Mr. Freeman has 
held many Important pastorates and 
has filled the position of moderator

the European governments Liberals, eight Conservative*, one Speclsl to The Standard
Yarmouth, N. 8., May 26—Rev. John 

W. Freeman, aged sixty-five, formerly 
a leading Divine In the Free Baptist 
denomination, but who of late years

covered substantially the same 
d in the various pamphlets de-

Laborlte, Arthur Henderson, and one son will be especially charged with
the task of rallying the workingmen 
to the government’s support, and 

main tot office. Of these Mr. Asquith, much Is expected of the former Chan-

popular demonstration in front often members of the old cabinet re- Italian consulates where there are In the conferences of the denxxnime-to the declaration» of war. tien. He leaves » widow.any.
■

sail iJ: 1X
rx-

FIFTY DROWNED WHEN 
CHILEAN STEAMER 

Wiff TO BOTTOM
Santiago, Chile, May 25.—Fifty 

persons were drowned today, when 
the Chilean steamer Maxlmlano 
Errazurle struck a reef and sank.

The Erraxurls was a vessel of 
1,186 tone and 240 feet long. She 
was frullt In 1872.
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TIME PEI
WITH 60S

Russia* Fereigm Min 

Saya Vienna Net ( 
• One to Sneifer Peai

ITALY’S ENTRY 

CLEARS SITUA1

neaia’s Task with r 

to Serbia incomplet 
less Serbia gets frei 

let on Adriatic.

Petrograd, May 25, via L 
"Italy's entry Into the war wi 
the war much shorter In dun 
will have an enormous influ
the attitude of neutral Counti 
it will lead to the approach 
states whose interests seem 
ent -to the opposed," said 
Season off, the Russian Forelg: 
ter, on being interviewed 
the correspondent of Reuter 
gram Company.

"Jm any case," the Foreign 
continued, “no hostile pow 
henceforth be reinforced at 
penge of any neutral counti 
ever.”

Concerning Bulgaria, Sazai 
he did not believe that eh
move against Russia, under
cumstances. He declared t 
Italo-Serblan relations were ; 
amicable and that TUissia’s ti 
regard to Serbia would not be 
unless Serbia received a frt 
on the Adriatic.

"I declare,” added the Fore 
Inter, “that Serbia will ha 
ports, which shall be absolu 
own.”

Regarding reports of a 
peace, Sazonoff said numt 
tempts in that direction ha 
made and not only on the 
Austria, but all had failed, 
added that anything of that c 
was absolutely impossible.

T

She Suffered For 
Nine Long

Then Dodd's Kidney 
Cured Madame Bel 

er’s Rhenmatisi

She Also Had Backache, Head 
Other Troubles, but they al 
ed When She Used Oodd'i 
Pille
SL Amateur, Gloucester Oo, 

May 24tfc—(Special)—Oueed 
nuLtJwm tram wihldh she had 
tor nine yeans, Madame Pier:

, a well (known and highly 
ed reektont of this pOaoe, is t* 
friends that she owes her n 
at health to Dodd's Kidney P 

“1 want everybody to kno 
used Dodd is Kidney «tie for 
ttom end that I aim perfect 
Madame Belanger eeys, ‘T 
from the Rheumatism tor mi? 
I miwn had backache and cram

\

musolee. I had a hitter tarns
mouth especially in the mor 
1 was troubled with headache 

“When Dodd's Kidney P£ 
my Rheumatiflrm ell my other

Rheumatism to caused by 
Kidneys failing to strain the 
out of the Mood. Madame B
other troubles are symptom*
ney Dtoeasei Airs. Belanger <
Kidney® with Dodd's Kidney 
naturally they all vanished.

Golf Links Opened.

A large number of golfers i 
holiday an the new link» of t 
side Golf and Country <3u!b. 
the first day for play on the n< 
and «many words of praise w 

account of the excellent 
of the grounds. The memh 
the dub to increasing end tn 
point to the building up of a f

Chleholm Club Electi
JBfUbe following have been « 
«mold office in «he Chisholm L 
Vg Club : George Caggan ws
president; J. A. Sinclair, <\
dent; L. R. Ross, seoretary-1 
and Dr. Burnett, H. B. Goudi
H. McQuade, managing <x
This to the 25*h annual electi 
Roes to the office of secret 
tirer in the dub.

m
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Canadian Troops In Gallant Attack
Stronghold From the Germans to the x
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Important Midsummer Sale
—

COMMANDING ALLIES IN THE DARDANELLES

OF

Ladies’ PanamasMeeting at Sussex Last Night to Stimulate Recruiting for the 

55th Attended by Large and Enthusiastic Gathering — 
Stirring Addresses Which are Expected to Meet With 

Good Response.
and

Most Successful Year in His
tory of Institution — Prize, 
Winners, Degrees and Cer
tificates Awarded,

Dress HatsSpecial to The Standard.
Sussex, May 25.—“Your King and 

country need you," was tho summons 
conveyed, to the young men of Kings 
County tonight in words of eloquence 
by the different speakers at a big pat
riotic recruiting ,meeting held in the 
Sussex Opera House which was crowd-1 
ed to the doors by an enthusiastic 
gathering, a number of ladies being 
present. The chair was occupied by 
Hon. James A. Murray and on the 
platform besides the speakers of tho 
evening were Major H. S. Jones anti 
officers of the 55th Battalion.

Previous to the opening the Citizens' 
Band played patriotic airs in front 
of the building aal also several selec
tions during the meeting. After the 
object of the meeting had been plac
ed before those present by the chair
man who told of Lord Kitchener's call 
for 300.000 more men he introduced 
the first speaker, Bergt. Major Ford 
who on rising was accorded a magni
ficent reception. He made a splendid 
address and his earnest appeal cannot 
help to have good effect and stimulate 
recruiting In this vicinity. Sergt. Major 
Ford paid a glowing tribute to the sons 
of Canada who are playing such an 
important part against the German 
menace and said he felt there are 
hundreds of young men of military 
age throughout the Province of New 
Brunswick who would not fall to hear 
the call and avail themselves of the 
opportunity to go to the aid of our 
trooops on the battlefields of Europe.

The whole Empire was ringing with 
the news of the bravery of the Cana
dian troops at the front, and the eyes 
of the world are turned on Canada 
with new interest

Men, the Nation*» Need.
The speaker said the nation’s need 

was men. He told of the mobiliza
tion of the first contingent at Valcar- 
tier where he was on the training 
staff and said people laughed at the 
Idea of Canada raising 30,000 troops, 
but over 40,000 poured in. All honor 
to the great Dominion of Canada.

He told of the developing of the 
soldier’s spirit, of their physical jLraln-

ing and general camp life and was 
cheered to the echo when he made 
the statment that wherever you find 
a good soldier you find a good citizen.

In closing a magnificent address full 
of vim and earnestness he made an 
eloquent appeal to the young meft of 
Kings County to make any sacrifice 
that might be necessary and throw in 
their lot with those who were striving 
to keep intact the Integrity of the 
Empire. “Don't hold back, young men, 
the time has come when sacrifice must 
bo made, so give your best and give 
it willingly. If you don’t want to en
list in the 55th Battalion enlist In 
something, a construction corps or 
anything else where you can throw in 
your mite to the Empire's cause. Sergt. 
Major Ford was heartily cheered at 
the close of his remarks.

Sergt Stairs, the next speaker, told 
of the remuneration a soldier receiv
ed and explained the amounts s sol
dier's wife or others depending on him 
received from the different funds.

Dr. D. H. McAllister on being intro
duced by the chairman was received 
with prolonged applause. The doctor 
referred with response that Kings 
County had already made to the call to 
arms and said there were many more 
of her gallant sons would respond to 
the further call of duty. While Kings 
County was prosperous and few, if 
any, of her young men are out of em
ployment, they would not ignore the 
summons, they were not shirkers and 
would be found in the fighting line 
showing their resentment to the war 
on women and children as carried on 
by the brutal Huns.

Sergt. Major FOrd at the close of 
Dr. McAllister's remarks asked all 
thoee who desired to lend a helping 
hand to their King and country to be 
at the armories lb the morning where 
a recruiting officer would be pleased 
to take their names. The meeting clos
ed by the band playing and the audi
ence heartily singing “God Save the 
King."

The result of this big

m
■ We offer the latest, most fashionable 

and popular midsummer styles at excep
tionally low prices. They will interest the 
most critical buyers.

Call and see them.

Special to The Standard
Sackville, May 25—After the most 

successful year in the history of the 
Institution, ML Allison University 
closed tonight. The convocation ex
ercises were attended by a large
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* LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR. IAN HAMILTON. KCB
General Sir Ian Hamilton is commander In chief of the allied forces operat

ing against the Turks in the Dardanelles. To break down the resistance of 
hundreds of Krupp guns and to disperse hundreds of thousands of Turkish 
soldiers, commanded by German officers, is the task before the commander, yet 
there is no doubt either in England or France that he will succeed, 
realized, however, that the campaign is a far more serions one than was 
Imagined at the start and therefore the dauntless leader, when he succeeds, 
will have won the greater honor.

Marr Millinery Go. limited.
It is

CITY CLEAN-UP TODAYNEW FEATURES 
IN MUSICAL REVUEGen. Mackensen Begins 

New Offensive Against 
Russians Near Przemsyl

Seventeen teams have been secured 
by Commissioner McLellani tor use in 
connection with the city house clean
ing today and tomorrow. It is ex
pected that citizens who can afford 
it. will have their own rubbish 'remov
ed to the dumps and not leave It for 
the city teams.

Commissioner McLellani told the 
Standard last night that the people 
who were generally known as the 
poorer class had already made great 
improvements In their yards and in 
several cases the rubbish bad been 
removed and the yards swept clean. 
He felt these people were good exam 
ple8 for the wealthier citizens to fol
low in this respect

Only three teams volunteered their 
services free but the city commission
ers yesterday made a grant of $400 
tor the work. It is hoped that every 
citizen will co-operate with the city 
and the boaçd of health in the general 
house cleaning of the city. The teams 
will make the rounds of the city and 
rubbish left at the edge of the aide- 
walks will be carted away.

The Maritime Dredging and Con
struction Company Ltd. through Man
ning W. Doherty, the manager, has 
placed two large dumping scows at 
the disposal of the city and these will 
be used for taking garbage and rub
bish out of the city. They will he 
placed at the city, wharves for load-

“Picnic Party” is Novel 
Idea and Introduces Sev
eral New Members.

W. FRASER MUNrtO 
Valedictorian Anybody and everybody who enjoys 

good, clean entertainment should be 
to see the Musical Revue at the

Berlin, via London, May 25—General 
Mackensen has renewed his offensive 
against tho Russians north of 
Przemysl, and yesterday he captured 
2,100 prisoners according to the offi
cial statement given out in-Berlin to
day by the German War Office. The 
text of the announcement is as fol-

“Western arena of the war:
“In Flanders we continued attacks 

yesterday in the direction of y pres. 
We took the Flaminghe farm and the 
Belewarde farm by istorm, and we ap

proached Ilodoge. During these en
gagements 150 prisoners and two ma
chine guns fell into our hands. South 
of Armentires, between Neuve Cha
pelle and Givenchy, and north of the 
Lorette Hills, partial attacks on the 
part of the enemy were repulsed with 
heavy losses.

"At Nouvelle the troops of the ene
my were drawn up In their trenches 
in readiness for a storming attack, 
but they were prevented from engag
ing in this manoeuvre by our artillery 
fire."

number of former students and friends 
of the college and an interesting pro
gramme was carried out as follows:

The following programme was car
ried out:

Piano Solo, Arabesques (two) .. ..

Opera House this week. There has 
been a big change In the Revue com 
pany since the last engagement here 
and it is all for the better In every 
way. The production of the different 
numbers Is on a par with the best of 
the musical comedies, the scenery 
and costumes being all new and 
bright and there are splendid light 
effects as well to help the general ef- 

ln toot The opening number, “The Pic
nic Party" is a novel idea and serves 

^ to introduce some new members of 
the company as well as the old favo
rites. Then comes a good moving 
picture comedy, followed by the “Ani
mated Song Sheet," an original num
ber thait is getting several encores at 
every performance. This is followed 
by a lively Keystone comedy picture 

9y ini two parts and right after comes a 
71 big song number, "Ora Pro Nobis," 

the first scene showing the exterior 
of a big church and then by a clever 

! manipulation of lights the scene chan
ges to the Interior of the church show
ing the vested choir. The song itself 
is beautifully sung by the soloist, 
Pearl Evans. The dramatic sketch, 
"The Lie" is well played by Miss Ak- 
erstrom and her supporting company 
and In one of the best ever played 
here. The musical comedy in one 
act, "A Night In Venice,” which closes 
the programme, is elaborately staged 
with all special scenery and is packed 
full of bright song numbers and clever 
comedy work. The new comedian of 
the company, Al Dashlngton, has a 
chance here to show his worth and 
makes the most of It His parodies 
and eccentric dancing are a real hit 
and the audience never seem to get 
enough of them. Right through the 
programme every number is novel and 
meritorious and it is a question if any 
better show for the money has ever 
been produced on the local stage than 
what the Revue'is offering this week. 
There will be an entire change in the 
moving picture pictures for the last 
half of the week, commencing Thurs
day night, but the balance of the 
show will stand. Don’t mise IL It is 
well worth while.

. meeting
should be a fine batch of recruits tor 
tho 55th, the battalion which General 
Sam Hughes pronounced the finest 
body of men he ever Inspected 
Canada

1Miss Grace Farguhar, ’15. 
Valedictory...................................

W. Fraser Munro, ’16.
Air, Charmant Oiseau .. .. F. David 

(La Perle Du Brésil.)
Miss Vega Gronlund, ’14. 

Conferring Degrees, Presenting Certi
ficates, Reports, etc.

Addresses by Dr. J. W. Graham and 
Edgar E. Heweon, B.A., LL.B., pres
ident of the Alumni Socdety.

Trio, Berceuse......................
Piano—Miss <M. McCarthy.
Violin—H. O. Hethertngton, ’16. 
’CeMo-Mr. H. «M. Wood.

God Save the King..
At the dose of the exercises a 

pleasing social reunion of alumni so
cieties was held.

GER. HOMES OMISES 
CONSTRUCTION CORPS

FREDERICTON MEETING 
ORGHNIZES TO SECOIE 

RECRUITS FOR “55TH

ME PRAISE MIT PROLONG SESSIOH 
CF BRITISH COMMOIS Godard

FOR MEN FROM ing.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 25.—“They are as fine 
a body of men physically as could be 
found in the world and marvellously 
fine intellectually,” _ said General 
Hughes tonight regarding the railway 
corps which he inspected yesterday at 
SL John, N. B. The corps is between 
600 and 600 strong and is composed 
of engineers and railway construction

General Hughes mentioned in order 
to ehow the class of men who had en
listed in the corps that one of the ser
geants was the engineer who built the 
arch bridge across the river at St.

“They have only been In training 
a few weeks," continued the minister 
of mlMtla, “but they handle marvel
lously well. Nothing too fine can be 
said of them.”

General Hughes inspected also the 
65th and 26th Battalions.

London, May 25—The probability 
that special legislation will be enact
ed to prolong the life of parliament 
is stronger than ever in view of the 
re-construction of the cabinet Con
versations which have taken place be
tween the parties recently had ap
parently favored this way out of the 
difficulty.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., May 25—A pub

lic meeting was held at City Hall this 
evening at which a central committee 
was named to carry on a recruiting 
campaign for the 55th New Bruns
wick and P. E. I. Battalion in this dis
trict, which it was announced by 
Mayor MltcheH included York and 
Sunbury counties and Queens county 
as far south as Upper Gagetown. An 
active campaign will be carried on as 
soon as the committee Is organized, 
the plane being similar to those for 
the 26th Battalion.

Alumni Meetings.
At the annual meeting of the Mount 

Allison Alumni Society held In College 
Hall this afternoon the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, R. P. Bell, Halifax; 
1st vice-president, Fletcher Peacock, 
Fredericton, N. B.; 2nd vtce-preeidenL 
Miss Leora Masters, Windsor, N. S.; 
3rd vioe-presidenL Varley D. Fuller
ton, Parrsboro; secretary-treasurer, 
W. M. Tweedie, Sackville; asst-sec- 
retary, H. M. Wood, Sackville ; auditor, 
Dr. J. M. Palmer, Sackville; members 
of the council, Prof. S. W. Hunton, C. 
C. Avard, Miss Gladys Borden, W. T. 
Wood, Dr. Morton of Sackville.

H. F. S. Paisley ’04 and N. T. Avard 
’04 Amherst were elected Alumni re
presentatives of the board of regents, 
term office to begin Jan. 1st 1916.

A meeting of the Alumnae Society 
was held in Ladles’ College this after
noon when the following officers were 
elected, president Mrs. Charles W. 
Fawcett Sackville; let vice-pres., Mrs. 
Frank Woodbury, Halifax; 2nd vice- 
pres., Miss Louis Davison, Bridgewa
ter. N. 8.; 3rd Vtcfrpres., Mrs. E. R. 
Hart, Sackville; record!»
Miss Nellie Copp, Sackville; Mrs. B. 
C. Borden, Sackville; auditor, Mias 
Emma Trueman, Sackville; additional 
members of exeçutlve council, Mrs. 8. 
W. Hunton, Mrs. J. Wood, Mrs. H. 
Sprague, Mrs. C. Pickard, Mrs. H. 
Humphrey, Mrs. Desbarrets, Mrs. J. 
O. Calkin, Mrs. F. A.. Dixon, Sack
ville; Alumnae representatives on 
board of regents, Mies Bessie McLeod, 
Point De Bute

Prize List
Arts Department—
Harry H. 8. Heffleld, mathematical 

scholarship, $60.00, divided between 
Malcolm Hollett and Arthur Wineor 
of Newfoundland.

Alumni life membership, W. F. Mon
roe, Plctou, N. 8.; Margaret Horn 81» 
nott memorial prizes of *30 each for 
English three and English one “Fresh
men English" the f 
Mary Llngley, St John, N. B., the lafr 
tor F. Gordon Green, St. John, N. B. 
R- 8. Pridham essay prize of $12 G. 8.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 25.—The gallant way 

in which the Canadian troops took a 
strong position in a wood held by the 
Germans north of Ypres last Thurs
day night and Friday is emphasized 
in a cable received by General Hughes 
which says: “Two previous attempts 
by the British Guards brigade failed 
but the position was so important as 
to warrant another attempt The 16th 
Western Canada Highlanders showed 
the way and their success was confirm
ed by the 13th Royal Highlanders of 
Montreal who took over and consoli
dated the position won. They were 
ably supported by the 14th Royal 
Montreal Regiment"

CEHTRIL GREENWICH
Central Greenwich, May 21.—Em

pire Day was observed in the school 
Friday. The following programme 
was carried out:

In the morning the children were 
instructed on the geography and hist
ory of the Empire. In the afternoon 
addresses were given by Rev. Mr. 
Buckland and Mrs. E. B. Jones, presi
dent of Women's Institute.

Programme as follows:
“The Lord Is Our Refuge"—Psalms 

46, Mabel Jones, Grade IV. The 
Lord’s Prayer—School.

An exercise, “The Union Jack," by 
two children, grade II.

Song, “The Maple Leaf Forever."
Recitation, “A War Poem," Benja

min Bunas, grade III.
Address, Rev. Mr. Buckland.
"Show The Way England," Marjo

rie Whelpley, Grade VII.
Song, “Rule Britannia."
Address, Mrs. Jones.
Recitation, "England My England," 

Ell wood Short.
Recitation, "The Union Jack," Mu

riel Northrop.
Recitation, “The Boys Who Will 

Not Return," Frank Cameron.
Flag salutation.
God Save the King.
The children are delighted with 

the "Allied For Right" button, which 
Miss Hines is selling for the benefit 
of the Red Cross Society, among the 
school boy s and girls.

The Woman’s Institute is continu
ing Its Red Cross work. Large bun
dles of sewing and knitting work tes
tifying to this.

t
DIED.

THOMSON—In this city, on Tues
day, May twenty-fifth,
Anne Thomson, aged 71, 
the late Robert Thomson.

Funeral from her late residence, 5 
Mecklenburg street, on Thursday 
at 2.30 p. m.

PHINNEY—In this city, on the 26th 
trot., Annie, widow of William O. 
Phlnney and daughter of Abner and 
Sarah Secord, leaving her parents, 
four brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Thursday) morn
ing at 8.45 o’clock from her late re
sidence, 136 Sheffield street, to SL 
John the Baptist church for Requiem 
High Mass.

McRAE—In this city, at 24 Main 
street, Sunday morning, George E. 
McRae, thirty-two years of age, eon 
of Mrs. Sadie McRae-Llnton. Be
sides his mother, he leaves two 
brothers, one sister and two half- 
brothers to mourn his lose.

Funeral Wednesday to
ter on arrival of ferry leaving Mil- 
lidgevllle at two p.ro.

GILLIN—At her residence, 118 Sher
iff street, on tip 28rd instant, after 
a long illness Mary E., daughter of 
the late William and Julia Olllin, 
leaving two brothers and three al» 
tors to mourn.

DOIG—In this cky,
H. Dotg, aged sixty years, leaving 
his wife, four brothers and one sle-

Funeral this, Wednesday, afternoon, 
service at the house at. 2.30 o’clock 
at SL John Presbyterian Church 3 
p. m.

Moncton papers please copy.

Louisa 
wife of

I SLIGHT OMISE IN 
PRICES FOR FIST NORTH

ard Palmer, Gagetown, N. B. Brook
field engineering prises, first for high
est general average of second year 
$50 won by Howard Fellows, Stellar- 
ton, N. S. Second prizes of $26 each 
awarded to Colin Gray, Yarmouth, N. 
8., and Karl Elderkin, Weymouth, N. 
8. Prize In descriptive geometry $15 
won by John Hensley, Summerside, P. 
B. I. 8 hop work prise of $10 won by 
Ralph Phalen, Stellarton, N. Sv Prize 
list theological departmenL Honorary 
life membership in the theological 
union for highest average in the senior 
year Ralph L. Nora worthy. Joseph Al
lison prize for highest standing in 
senior systematic theology Harry T. 
Jones. John Se&Iy prize for highest 
standing In senior church history G. 
Stanley Helps. Rev. JL B. Higgins prize 
tor highest standing in first year He
brew. John Charles Elliott. First prize 
in English Bible, Ralph L. Norswor- 
thy; second in English 
Smart third in English 
T. Smith. Charles H. Paisley bursary

g secretary,
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 25.—The cost of living 
is still on «he up grade, though not so 
seriously os the rise in the index num
ber of the labor department might be 
taken to indicate. The index number 
for the past month shows an increase

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
JESSE L. LASKEY

PRESENTS
Broadway’, Most Humorous Cindy AitWof 1.1 end the (increase for tbe Poet

EDWARD ABCLEStwelve months is more than ten points; 
for test th the index number 

147 as compared with 166 a 
year ago. The rise to fine, however, 
more to very large inoreasee in drugs

In the Meet Amazing Series of Cemedy Complications 
Ever Devised, Entitled

"AFTER FIVE”Bayswa-otiher special Unes than to
eee le
of llSe.

sk Piny of that 
CDeMMe 

farce, but an Indescribably Laughable 
Genuinely Humorous Dramatic HR

i and meats, grains 
and building

trle Robert 
e Hubert Cad fi. and Wm.

> iNot* Screen «#•
for highest standing In senior New 
Testament Greek. Ralph L. Notewor
thy, Rebecca A. Starr bursery for 
highest average In second yenr, Rob-

er one by Miss
». year on May 23, CharlesTO GET A LOCKED CAR HOME. Also e Ramble In the Spot, of

THE CRIMEA-RUSSIAert Smart Hibbert C. Lawrence bopWhen the drive wheels are locked
S ary for highest •’ In fret year 
Bll Anthony. Benjamin Hearts scholar
ship for highest

“nn^^r-ullrrSthl STby Aw EaquWtt Color-Path. Picturethe
In scienceN. B. Two Fred Tyler scholarships of 

360.00 each highest average work In
tresbmen < iv.su, 1st awarded to Helen

car
The Ban)* Trie and Big Orchestraand physics and chaodatry. Sidney J.hold the rear wheel* to ihw alias and 

a!.ow them to Boyce.r and raw futn —m $ . |
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TODAY
MUSICAL REVUE

MATINEE - 2.30 
TONIGHT - 8.15

And Continuous Vaudeville
“The Picnic • Party"—AN I MAT- 

MATED SONG SHEET.
“Oro Pro Noble"—Big song 

number with vdated choir and 
special scenery.

Dramatic Sketch—“The Lie"— 
Musical Comedy—“A Night In 
Venice," and other Big Novel- 
tlea. Also a 2-Reel Chaplin 
Keystone Comedy that ie a 
scream from start to finish.

friday-Amateur Contest
SUMMER 10.15.25c MMhwrePRICES ' n,Oh ™ 10-10=
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From Air Raiders 
hied In Time and Put To Flight
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PEKING SETTLE 
THEIR DISPUTE

—---------:—

IMPORTANT GAMS BY 
MUES NORTH Of AURAS

fir t111* 5^ n
/

TOHEPEtt 
win ISSU French Break Down Stubborn Defence of Germans 

'and Capture Strong Position Which Enemy 
Held for Fifteen Days—Other Important Pro
gress Announced in Official Report

The Sun 
Never Sets on0

Royal Baking PowderSigning of treaties and 
notes yesterday brings 
negotiations of past four 

months to a finish.

Russian Foreign Minister 

Says Vienna Net Only 
' One to Sueifer Peace.

Known the world over as "the best baking powder.”

Royal Baking Powder contains no alum. It is made from pure 
cream of tartar, which is derived from grapes. Hence, it assures 
wholesome and appetizing food, free from all adulterants that 
may go with would-be substitutes.

Parle, May 25, 10.35 p. m.—The official communication faauod by 
the War Office tonight announcee that Important progreee hae been 
made by the All lee to the north of Arrae and that one of the large Ger
man trenohea In the neighborhood of Souchez, for the poeeeeelon of 
which lighting hae been going on for more than two weeks, hae been 
captured. The text la ae follower

“To the north of Arrae our attache today have resulted In Impor
tant progreee. To the northweat of Angren (south of La Ba 
front of F
called Cornalllee. In the eame region our troopa took by aeeault anoth
er German work which wae very strongly fortified.

“More to the south to the east of the road from AIXrNoulette to 
Çouchez, we have captured, on a front of one kilometre (two-thlrda 
of a mile), the whole of a great trench, where the enemy had been re- 
elating for fifteen days.

“To the west of the eame road we have made very appreciable 
progreee. In the ravine of the Fond De Bu val» our access to which the 
artillery of the enemy posted at Angren and the defensive organization, 
which wae particularly strong, had prevented until now.

“We have gained some ground to the west of Bouchez, near the 
Chateau Cartel.

“On the rest of the front there Is nothing to report”

ITALY’S ENTRY
CLEARS SITUATION

Peking, May 25—Two treaties be- 
tween China and Japan, together with
thirteen notes, were signed this after
noon at three o'clock In the Chinese 
Foreign Office. This act brought to a 
conclusion the negotiations which 
have been going on since last Janu
ary, when Japan, shortly after the fall 
of the German position of Ktao Chow, 
presented her well known demanda to

Lucheg Hsiang, Chinese Foreign 
Minister, signed for his government, 
while Ekl Hioki, the Japaneee Minis
ter to China, signed for ToHo. Thus 
the dlecuaelou of Japan's demands 
are at an end, until such time as the 
five articles reserved for future argu
ment are brought out for considéra 
tion. The first treaty signed today 
deals with Shantung and the second 
with South Manchuria and eastern 
inner Mongolia. The only difference 
between the ultimatum sent by Japan 
to China and the treaties, as signed 
today, is the substitution! of one for 
another mining right in South Man

The Japanese endeavored to secure 
other alterations, notably the omis
sion of the words south and eastern 
before Manchuria and inner Mongo
lia respectively, as well as the substi
tution of the words ‘‘Liaotung Penin
sula” for “Dalny" and “Port Arthur/’ 
but the Chinese representatives 
fought for and obtained a strict adhe
rence to the terms of the ultimatum, 
with the exception previously noted

O, 1"

INDIAN TROOPS TRYING TO HP 
RAID ON PARIS ROUMANIA FROM 

FRUSTRATED JOINING ALLIES

lonne, we carried the eallent of a large enemy work.
nssia's Task with regard 

to Serbia incomplete un
less Serbia gets free out
let on Adriatic. DO GOOD WORK 

AT DARDANELVESPetrograd, May 25, via London—
“Italy’s entry Into the war will make 
the war much shorter In duration; It 
will have an enormous Influence on 
the attitude of neutral Countries, and 
it will lead to the approachment of 
states whoee Interests seem at pres
ent-to the opposed,” said Berguls 
S&zonoff, the Russian Foreign Mini» 
ter, on being Interviewed today by 
the correspondent of Renter* Tele
gram Company.

“Jni any case," the Foreign Minister 
continued, “no hostile power can 
henceforth be reinforced at the ex
pense of any neutral country what
ever.”

Concerning Bulgaria, Sazamoff said 
he did not believe that she would 
move again at Russia, under any cir
cumstances. He declared that the 
Italo-Serbian relations were perfectly 
amicable and that "Russia's task with 
regard to Serbia would not be fulfilled 
unless Serbia received a free outlet 
on the Adriatic.

"1 declare,” added the Foreign Min
ister, “that Serbia will have free 
ports, which shall be absolutely her 

—.own.”
W Regarding reports of a separate 

■ peace, Sazonoff said numerous at
tempts In that direction had been 
made and not only on the part of 
Austria, but all had failed, and he 
added that anything of that character 
was absolutely Impossible.

Ie Counter Attack Repulse 
Turks Who Had Gained 
Temporary Foothold and 
Killed 500 of Enemy.

Paris, May 25.—An official note, Is
sued here tonight, gives the details of 
how six French aeroplanes defended 
Paris from a raid toy two German air
craft. The statement says:

“Two German machines were sig
nalled at various points by cannonad
ing. This warned the Paris aero 
guard that enemy machines had brok
en through the frontier patrol and as 
soon as the machines appeared French 
aircraft gave chase. When the enemy 
saw the city so well protected they 
turned tail and escaped over the fron
tier.”

Germany using all possi
ble influence to persuade 
Roumanie Gov’t to stay 

neutral.

BERLIN'S ATTITUDE ICHEERS FOR ITALY 
TOWARDS U.S. IS IN FRENCH CHAMBER 
MORE CONCILIATORY OF DEPUTIES London, May 25.—Recent operations 

at the Dardanelles are described In an 
official statement given out here to
night. The statement says:

“The following information has been 
received from the general officer com
manding the Mediterranean expedi
tionary force:

“On May 21 the first French divi
sion made considerable progress and 
are now close to the Turkish trenches.

“On the 22nd the enemy made a 
determined attack against the left of 
the Indian brigade at 3 p. m. They 
gained a temporary footing, but a 
strong counter-attack, at once organiz
ed, drove the Turks back, with the 
loss of over 500 men. A number ctf 
prisoners were taken.

“On the 23rd of May the Turks ask
ed for and an agreement was signed 
for a suspension of hostilities opposite 
the Australian and New Zealand army 
corps to enable them to bury the large 
number of Turkish dead lying close 
to our trenches. Over 3,000 Turks 
were burled, all killed between May 
18 and 20.

“It was a quiet day In the southern 
arena.

"On May 24, the French, in con
junction with the British naval divi
sion, made a considerable advance 
during the night, with slight losses.

“The territorial division was also 
pushed forward and ouf new line con
solidated.”

London, May 25—German diplomacy 
is exerting itself in every possible 
way to persuade Roumanie to pre
serve Its neutrality, says the Amster
dam correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company.

Emperor William has invited Rou
manie to send a military mission to 
German headquarters,
Charles Von Wedel is being sent to 
Bucharest on a confidential mission 
from the Emperor.

The German press publishes rumors 
of a new- German loan to Roumanie 
but this has not been confirmed.

Italy eulogized and Dep
uties and spectators take 
up cry “Viva Italie”.

Calmer feeling since Italy 
has been joined to Allies 

Asks more time to re
ply to U. S. Note.

in this despatch. Japan has lodged 
against China heavy claims for the In
juries to J 
damage done to Japanese shops in 
Hankow recently by Chinese mobs.

War Hospital Donations
The Brunswick Chapter L O. D. E. 

gratefully acknowledges the following 
donations towards the equipment of 
the New Brunswick ward in Dr. Mac- 
Laren’s Hospital in France:

The Women’s Institute of Stanley 
Village, York C<x, N. B., 362.20.

Edward Sears, postmaster, and 
members of the post office staff, $57.

C. P. Baker, $50; R. T. Hayes, $50; 
Mrs. A. C. Smith, $50; H. Colby Smith

subjects and the and Prince

Paris, May 25.—Today’s session of 
the French Chamber of Deputies was 
devoted wholly tt> eulogies of Italy. All 
the members of the Vivian! cabinet 
were present and the galleries were 
crowded with distinguished (persons. 
Tomaeso TUttoni, the Italian Ambassa
dor to France, was in the diplomatic 
box. Paul Desdbanel, the president of 
the Lower House, delivered an ora-

eor shots if mm
ATTEND CHURCH MID HEIR 

PATRIOTIC SERMON

London, May 25.—The following 
despatch was received by the Ex
change Telegraph Company from 
Amsterdam: _

“The German government has ask
ed America for a further delay of d 
week In Its reply to the note concern
ing the sinking of the Lusitania. In 
all probability the note will be deliver
ed at Washington on Saturday.

“It is stated In Berlin that the note 
will be couched In very friendly 
terms. On account of the recent 
Italian complications the feeling In 
Berlin regarding the United States 
Is much more calm. Everything pos
sible will toe done to avert trouble.

“German submarines are to be in
structed in accordance with this pol
icy, although the note will explain 
that on principle Germany gannot 
openly stop submarine warfare.”

A Message to Thin, 
Weak, Scrawny Folks

$50.
Employes W H. Thome & Co. Ltd.,

$50; S. C. C. of Fowler's Falls, $12.50.
Allan Ranklne, $10; Charles Coster,

$10; Mrs. W. 8. Taylor, Montreal, $5;
George J. Coster, $5; Mrs. J. T. Mc
Kenzie, $5; Mrs. T. H Bullock,' $5; a 
friend, Nerepis, $3; Dunlop Tire &
Rubber Goods Co Ltd. $1.

The proceeds of the concert which 
the New Brunswick Chapter held In 
the City Hall, West St. Johm on the tag food.” The reason Is just this: 
ISth of May, amounted to $340.

H. M. Allingham, secretary Bruns
wick Chapter, I. O. D. E.

The sum of $15 has been received 
from Mrs. Hiram Humphrey and 
Miss Annie McDonald of Humprey’s 
Wharf, Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B.
The proceeds from a pie social which 
they wish to be spent for Dr. Duval.

tion.
An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 I be. of 

Solid, Healthy, Permanent Flesh.
“It is n«o»w flfty-sdx years since Italy 

was with us,” M. Deschamel began, al
luding tb the Italian war of unifica
tion, and ail the deputies, as if toy com
mon Impulse, arose, turned towards 
Signor Ttttonl and cheered loudly and 
lenghtlly. The demonstration was re
peated at the conclusion of M. Dee- 
chanel’s speech, which the House 
unanimously voted should toe poeted 
on the official bulletin boards through
out France. Premier Vdviani mount
ed the Speaker’s platform, saying he 
desired to - salute the Italian nation, 
which, “in a buffet of paJtrldt.bc faith 
bas joined the elude .of iron and fire 
whAch Is tightening around the mod
em barbarism. Victory 1» near.”

All the deputies and the spectators 
cried “Viva Italie” and the House 
adjourned, having been In session Just 
ten minutes.

She Suffered For
Nine Long Years

Chip man, May 35.—Preaching on 
Patriotic Sunday In a special service 
In accordance with the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s request, Rev. Mr. Johnson, 
pastor of the Chlpman Baptist church, 
delivered an address, “Soldiers of 
Christ” to Chipman Troop Boy Scouts, 
who attended in s body, and also 
preaphed a further sermon on the 
topic “Patriotism and Religion,” with 
particular reference to the matter at 
enlisting. “Wanted, Men, is the gre^ 
cry now,” said the preacher, who 
stated that the love of country Is bora 
of God, and quoting (Nelson’s “England 
expects every man this day will do his 
duty,” indicated that sacrifice was the 
expression of patriotism.

Some forty boy scouts and officers 
were present, marching to and from 
their headquarters in King’s Hall In 
formation of five patrols, with two 
standard bearers holding aloft the 
Union Jack, and the Scout Ensign 
with its inscribed motto of “Be Pre
pared,” and accompanied toy the bugler 
and drummer.

Chlpman Troop has been organized 
since November. 1913, and Is fully 
equipped with stoves, musical instru
ments, stretcher and first aid appli
ances, training a trained Red Cross 
section. One of the older boys, a St. 
John born lad, Gordon Parlee, volun
teered at Friday evening’s recruiting 
meeting for active service, and has 
since obtained permission to enlist 
from Engineer Alfred C. Purlee of 
Sayre’s Mills, his stepfather.

Along with -Scoutmaster H. Hamil
ton, Mr. George H. King, of the King 
Lumber Company, and son of Senator 
King, was with the troop in his ca
pacity as scout commissioner, as also 
was Dr. Armstrong as the troop medi
cal advisor, both gentlemen being in 
uniforms for the first occasion.

Rev. Mr. Mowatt, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church,
Johnston, Baptist pastor, are Joint 
chaplains to the scouts.

(Lieutenant-Governor Wood said on 
Friday, addressing a Fredericton Em
pire Day celebration, “the younger 
should prepare themselves to assist 
in the varions ways as Boy Scouts 
or Cadets In which they can render 
useful service,” and Chipman troop of 
Scouts Justly lives up to the Be Pre
pared motto of their organization, and 
deserve commendation 
progress.

Thin, nervous, undeveloped men 
and women everywhere are heard to 
say, “I can’t understand why I do not 
get fat. I eat plenty of good, nourish-

Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cured Madame Belang

er’s Rheumatism.

You cannot get fat, no matter now. 
much you eat, unless your digestive 
organs assimilate the fat-making ele
ments of your food instead of passing 
them out through the body as waste.

Whât is neded is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of 
the stomach and intestines to absorb 
the oils and fats and hand them over 
to the blood, where they may reach 
the starved, 
tissues and build them up. The thin 
person's body is like a dry sponge—■ 
eager and hungry for the fatty mater
ials of which it is being deprived toy 
the failure of the alimentary canal to 
take them from the food. The best 
way to overcome this sinful waste of 
flesh-building elements and to stop 
the leakage of fats Is to use Sargol, 
the recently discovered regenerative 
force that is recommended so highly 
by physicians here and abroad. Take 
a little Sargol tablet with every meal 
and notice how quickly your cheeks 
fill out and rolls of firm, healthy flesh 
are deposited over your body, cover
ing each bony angle and projecting 
point.

All good druggists have Sargol, or 
can get it from their wholesaler, and 
will refund your money if you are not 
satisfied with the gain in weight It 
produces as stated on the guarantee 
In each package. It is Inexpensive, 
easy to take and highly efficient.

Caution:—While Sargol has produc
ed remarkable results In overcoming 
nervous dyspepsia and general stom
ach troubles, it should not be taken, 
unless you are willing to gain ten 
pounds or more, for it is a wonderful 
flesh-builder.

6he Aleo Had Backache, Headache and 
Other Troubles, but they all Vanish
ed When She Used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.
SL Amateur, Gloucester Oo„ N. (B.— 

May 24tii-—(Special)—Cured of Rheu
matism from which she had euffered 
tor nine yeans, Madame Pierre Belan- 

, a well known and highly respect
ed resident of this gflaoe, Is tolling her 
friends that she owes her new lease 
of health to Dodd’s Kidney Pills..

"I want everybody to know that I 
used Dodds Kidney Pills for Rheuma
tism and that I aim perfectly cured,” 
Madame Belanger aaye, “1 suffered 
from the Rheumatism tor nine yeans, 
I also had backache and crampe In the 
muscles. I had a bitter taste In my 
mouth especially in the morning and 
I was troubled with headaches.

“When Dodd’s Kidney PUJe cured 
my Rheumatism all my other troubles

* FROERIMME IT 
NELSFOID SCHOOL 

TOO EMPIRE DIT

shrunken, run-down

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

0 Dandruff Surely 
Destroys the HairWelaford, May 24.—Empire Day was 

observed at Welaford school when re
citations (taken from the suggested 
programme for Empire Day celebra
tion received from the Women's Cana
dian Club, SL John with the approval 
of the chief superintendent and the 
Board of Education) and readings of 
composition upon “The British Em
pire” were given. The blackboards 
were taken up with mottoes for ban
ners and a list of the British family— 
Britain and her daughters, which 
brought the significance of Empire Day 
in an impressive manner before the 
pupils. The Rector, Rev. D. Jenkins, 
was present and gave an address. 
Great credit Is due to the teacher, 
Miss Little, on the way the pupils did 
their work.

At the Anglican services on Sunday 
being Whitsunday and Patriotic Sun
day, at Welsford, Headline and Arm
strong’s Corner the appeal for re
cruits received from Lieut-Col. J. R. 
Kirkpatrick, commanding the 55 th Bat
talion, was read by the rector and the 
sermons were along patriotic lives.

Miss Hinoh of Maine and Mias Flag- 
tor, SL John, sister of Mrs. Le win, 
are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Le win.

Girls—If you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 

get rid of dandruff, for It willmeans
starve your hair and ruin Itxif you 
don't.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash it ouL The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve It, then you destroy it entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy, every 
single sign and trace of It.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, 
and your hair will look and feel a 
hundred times better. You can get 
liquid arvon at any drug store. It is 
inexpensive and four ounces la all you 
vlll need, no matter how much dan
druff you hhve. This simple remedy 
never fails.

fhe Kind Isa Have Always Bought, and which hae beet 
fia use 1er over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

hae been made raider his per* 
WS* s-' sonal supervision since Its infancy* 

Allow no one to deceive you in this» 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Jhst-as-good ” are bed 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infante and Oüldren-Experience against KxprxIaMTto

What Is CASTORIA
Rheumatism ta caused by diseased 

Kidneys failing to strain the uric add 
out of the Mood. Madame Belanger’s
other troubles are symptoms of Kid
ney Disease Aire. Belanger cured her

Mori* le a harmless substitute far Cantor OH,
a»r4
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years S* 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
iMarrheea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep» 

Panaocar—T&o Mother’s Friend.

Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Flits end 
naturally they all vanished.

Golf Links Opened.

A large mnriber of golfers spent the 
holiday on tine new Hfike of the Rlrver 
stole Golf and Country dufo. This was 
(be first day for play on toe new course 
and many words of praise were given 

account of the excellent condition 
of the grounds. The membership of 
toe club to Increasing end indications 
point to toe buUddng up of a fine dub.

and Rev. Mr.
; tEUa Children’*

Aunt Sally’s Advice
To Beauty Seekers

■ GENUINE CASTORIA always
>9 Bear, the Signature of Lydia says: “I’ve tried most every

thing for my freckles, but can’t lose them. 
What do you suggest?” See answer to 
“Stella.” The treatment suggested I’ve 
never known to fail in any case of freck
les or other cutaneous blemish.

P. J. K. asks: “Is there anything better 
than massage to remove wrinkles? Too much massaging may aggravate a wrin
kl'd condition, tending to soften and 
loosen the tissue. I advise bathing the 
face in an astringent lotion made by dis
solving an ounce of powdered saxon te la 
a halT pint witch hazel.

Remittance. Taxed.

A regulation vttcb wee put Into ef
fect yesterday, mates ell bank remit 
tances intended for the United States 
subject to Its iwar tax.

Mr. Allingham, Ms non, and 111 a
CNoholm Club Elects.

■jm The following have been elected to 
«Sold offitoe In toe Cfotihotai Lake Ftoto- 
Vg Chib : George Coggon waa elected 
preuktont; J. A. Sinclair, vie ^presi
dent; L. R. Roes, aecretary-tneaeurer, 
and Dr. Burnett, H. E. Goufd end W.

daughter, and Ml 
John are occupying their house at 
Welsford.

William Speight and wife of Fair- 
ville are visiting Mr. Speight’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Speight

Private Stephen Speight Is home for 
today visiting his parents.

Miss Mary Morrison of SL John Is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mary Arm
strong (Armstrong’s Corner.)

Mr. and Mrs. George Petty have tak-

Jenklne of SL

>on their

The End Yon Have Always BongM This is remark.

ribly muddy. What^shaU**I*do °for ltr* 
Get an ounce of mercollzed wax at your 
druggist’s. Apply this nightly like you’d 
use cold cream, washing It off mornings. 
This will cause the offensive cuticle gradu- 
ally to make wav. by a process of gentle 
absorption, for the clear, velvety healthy- 
husd skin underneath.—Woman's Realm.

Queen’s Birthday.
Today is toe birthday of Her Majes

ty Queen Mary. On account of the 
war the usual salutes will not be fired 
but the day will be remembered 
through the flying of flags.

en up their residence on the late Wm. 
Graham’s farm. Headline.

Miss Charters to visiting her sla
ter, Mrs. W. F. Woods.

Harold McKinney and friend, SL 
John, are here for the holiday.

iy effective. 
Stella•I.

In Use For Over 30 Veerst This le die 25th annual election of Mr. 
Bee» to the office of eecretery-treee- 
erer In the dub.
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IN YOUR COUNTRY HOME
One of the most necessary things 

in the country home is a bottle or two 
of good Scotch whisky, in case ef 
emergency or if unexpected guests 
arrive. -

There is no brand purer, more 
popular or better suited far general family 
use than that old, firm, staunch whisky 
called

WHYTE & MACKAY
the choice of the discriminating users 
the world over.

At all dealeri.

1
1

1|

r attic note
By LSI BABB

I felloe *u *wl standing erreuad the lamp poet today and we herd 
» cornet beelng-blbwed erround the cornlr, beelng the men that drives the 
aaffel waggin and sells wafflls and blows the comet ewiy wunts In a wiie 
to let peepQ no hes kumlng, wlch he blows it so good he cood proberly get 
a Job in a orkester If enything ewir happened to his waffll waggin.

Wun time 1 ate 6 of those wafflls awl at wunts without stopping, ssd 
Puds Slmkins.

That nuthlng, X bet I cood eet a dunln, I sad.
So cood I, so cood 1, sed Puds, the reeain I ony ate 6 was bekause there 

6 for 5 sents and 1 only had 5 Bents.
Aw, thats no reezln, I sed.
I bet I cood eet 16, Bed Skinny Martin.
1 bet I cood eet 20, sed Sid Hunt.
And awl the fellos startid to say how mehy they bet they cood eet at 

wuu time. Reddy Merfy getting as high as 60, beelng the highest, and 
my cuesln Artie sed Awl rite, lets prove who can eet the most, lets have 
a waffll eettng contest.

Wlch Jest then the waffll waggin startid to go past, and we swl yelled 
at the man and he stopped and we ran ovir to the waggin.

We are going to have a waffll eettng contest to see wlch wun can eet 
the most wafflls, sed my cuzsln Artie, you keep awn making them and we
will keep awn eetlng them.

ThatU be nice, and whose going to do awl the paying tor this,contest, 
sed the waffll man.

G, we awl sed. And we startid to fe&l In our pookits and noboddy had 
ony rauny exsept Sam Krawss, and awl he had was a Chinee sent with a 
hole in It.

Sum uthir time, maybe, sed the waffll man. And he bloo a littel toon 
awn his cornet and kepp awn driving his horse up the street, and we
vident have eny cbntest.

■
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they are asked to live upon the scanty 
Belgian fare and to devote all the pro
ceeds of their self-denial towards the 
helping of these needy people. Surely 
this Is a most happy thought upon 
the part of these Daughters of the 
Empire, who already have been so 
successful In all of their previous pat
riotic undertakings and. we have no 
doubt but this opportunity will be eag
erly seized upon by our citizens, and 
that as a result these self-denial boxes 
which are to be placed in every home 
will be returned well filled with that 
which will bring relief and help to 
these famished people.

Addressing the women of America, 
the wife of the Minister of State of 
Belgium said that "Thousands upon 
thousands of these people have noth
ing in the world left, not a roof over 
their heads, no money, no clothes, and 
no chance of earning a living of any 
sort The sight of the poor refugees 
streaming into Antwerp, women with 
babies in their arms, their older chil
dren clinging to their skirts, men 
wheeling their decrepit fathers In 
wheelbarrows or helping along a crip
pled brother or son, Is more pitiable 
than any words can express.’'

If these terrible conditions are to 
be alleviated, food and oilier supplies 
must be sent forward at once. Prompt 
and generous action Is needed and we 
are certain that this call from the 
needy of Belgium which has been so 
sympathetically echoed by the Daugh
ters of the Empire will awaken a large 
and generous response in the hearts 
of all of our citizens and that the op
portunity for us all to deny ourselves 
for so appealing a cause will be most 
heartily welcomed by them, and the 
Joy which always accompanies every 
act of self-denial, will surely be Inten
sified by the thought that—

"They are holding in their hands
Liberty of little lands.”

flow Yob. Can Make 
Hairs Quickly Disappear

(Helps to Beauty)
Even a stubborn growth of hair will 

quickly vanish from the face, neck or 
arms after a single treatment with 
delatone. To remove the hairs, make 
a stiff paste with a little powdered 
delatone and water, apply to hairy 
surface and after about two minutes 
rub off, wash the skin and It will be 
left free from hair or blemish. To 
avoid disappointment, be quite cer
tain you get real delatone.

t.

>

Wedding Invitations and Visiting Cards
Careful Work - roll Count

rLCWWCLLING PRESS
851-2 Mm WMm Start[«travers a ad MrtWS

Style In Glasses
A great deal of attention is 

paid to style In glasses nowa
days. You've noticed It among 
your friends and the people 
you see on the street ,

Instead of making all glas
ses alike, you can now secure 
glasses especially adapted to 
improve your appearance as 
well as your sight

Sharpe makes a feature of 
style In glasses: lenses and 
mountings which give the 
wearers an air of elegance 
and refinement

Come In and let us show you 
fashionable glasses. Thé visit 
will be interesting and well 
worth your while. You will 
not be asked to buy.

As we have complete manu
facturing facilities—the best 
in the Maritime Provinces— 
you are certain of accuracy 
In all glasses bought at Shar
pie's.

Hemlock
Boards

One scow load land
ing.
Kiln-Dried Spruce 
Flooring—One Car
load landing. 
Douglas Fir Boards 
and Door Fraxn 
One Carload land
ing.
Bishopric Wall 
Board—One car to 
arrive.
tsw Prices While Laadiag

CHRISTIE
WOODWORKING CO.

lisHted
Erin Street

L L Sliarpe 8 Son,
JEWELERS AND DPTIBIAN* 
SI King Street, EL Jehn, N. B.

Now Is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer

Lovely Bread 
for Sandwiches—k

St John’» Summer» are eo delicloun 
lj cool that the city Is a place of 
refuse during the hot season, and 
study Just as pleasant as at any other 
time. Students can enter at any 
time.

Cetalocues mailed to any address.

For your next seaside picnic 
make the sandwiches with

Butternut Bread
end see how much nicer 
end daintier they are.

Butternut Bread
Comes Was-Papar Wrapped 
^ at Crecary Bteras

a S. Kerr.

The Beet Quality at ■ Reasonable
Price.

Wit Standatb
Published by The Standard Limited. 81 Prince William street.

8L John, N. a. Canada.
a V. MacKINNON, ALFRED EL McGINLEY

Editor.
United States Representatives*. 

$6.00 Henry DeClerque, Chicago, 11L
3 00 Louie Klebahn, New York.

Managing Editor. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS

By Carrier........ .................... .
By Mall....................................
Semi-Weekly, by mall ...........

Invariably In advance^ 
Advertising rates on application.

1.00
British Representative:

Frederick A Smyth, London.
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MODERN 

. TIME PIECES
I ■ .

SSI
Welch el Moderate end even Lew Prie* u 
Compered with those of our Grandfather» than.

Our luge stock of Watcju* are from The 
But only of the -Modem Watch Factories” 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
SNMwed hgeiten wmI Jnvdm^^Q^ CtieeL

I

Next Monday Is Empire Day
And (fie Fishing Season Begms

Look Over Your Kit NOW, See What You Need 
end Then Come To Us.

Rods, Reds, Lines, Bait, flies, Minnows, Bait Boxes, 
Landing Nets, Baskets, and everything to aid you 

in bringing home ■ nice “string.”

See Our Special Steel Rod at . . $2.00
3-Piece—8 1-2, 9 1-2 end 10 it. Lengths.

T.McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING ST.

SAFETY FOUNTAIN PENS

Can he carried in any porition without leaking.
In Gold and Silver Mountings

BARNES & CO. LTD. - 84 Prince William St
ST. JOHN, N. B.

—

BALAT A BELTING
The Best fer Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations. 7

d. k. mglaren, limited
64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. B;

"MADE IN CANADA."

hi
Printing

You Want Printing 
We Want Your Orders

Come In aad Ascertain the Cost

THE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
St. John, N. B.
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«tor
and that Ptott 

end he worked for each other. / Phrtt

the better element of both political 
parties aad Indeed the poUtkal repu
tation of the Republican Senator to 
not savory. In short the action left no 
email amount of mud oltogitog to the 
robee of two i 
and It ÜB very
them will profit by the exposure.

public 
If either of

It is now reported that Germany is 
calling to the colors ell physically fit 
men up to the ago ot 45. There la no 
doubt that they will be needed or that 
before this war la over even the grey
beards may be pressed Into service. 
The Kaiser's Empire will be enor
mously weakened before peace to made 
no matter what the terme of the set
tlement may be.

“Why should I not die," sadly ex
claimed a broken-hearted refugee from 
Belgium as she walked aimlessly up 
and down the wharf at one of the 
English seaport towns, clasping to her 
breast her little mite of a babe, all 
that was left to her of her once happy 
family.

"Why should I not die," she repeat
ed with broken sobs to a big, bronzed, 
kindly faced sea captain who, observ
ing her great distress, had stopped, 
like some good Samaritan, as Indeed 
he was, to commlsserate her woe. 
"Vous etes bien malheureuse. Ma
dam," he gentry whispered as he tend
erly removed the rag of a cloth that 
scarcely covered the child’s head and 
cast a pitying glance down upon Its 
little pinched face in which two large 
dark eyes burned with a feverish 
gleam. •

Touched into tears by these sympa
thetic words, the poor woman for a 
moment utterly gave way to her grief 
and actually swayed back and for
ward with convulsing emotion. The 
old British Sea-Dog who In his day 
had witnessed many a tragic sight 
himself seemed to feel a dimness 
come over his own eyes as he gazed 
upon her and fearing that she would 
utterly collapse he quickly assisted 
her to a seat upon the top of a box 
that was- seen near by.

"Why should I not die." again and 
again she kept saying while her whole 
body seemed to be torn with some ter- 
rible agony. At length under the In
fluence of the kind words of encour
agement addressed to her by the sea 
captain she began to tell the story of 
her awful experience In her home town 
of Belgium upon the day In which the 
soldiers o^ the Kaiser had marched 
through Its streets.

She, herself, was standing at the 
door of her house with her babe In 
her arms and her two little boys were 
playing on the street when suddenly 
a troop of these murderous minions of 
the German Hun marched brutally 
along the street and cruelly trampled 
these helpless little children to the 
ground. Tom with grief and agony, 
the poor mother rushed out at the sol
diers and endeavored to rescue her 
children but all to no avail for these 
murderous men brutally struck her 
with the buts of their guns and she 
fell unconscious to the earth. Just 
about this time her two daughters, 
aged 17 and 18 years, coming to the 
open door of the house to see what 
was all the confusion, were seized by 
the soldiers and taken away. When 
she came to herself she discovered 
that she alone with her babe had been 
left and there was nothing for her to 
do but to join the throng of refugees 
who were hurriedly making their way 
out of that unhappy and ruined city. 
Her husband had previously gone to 
the war and now at length she found 
herself with her babe In England the 
sole survivors of her once happy 
family. Little wonder that the poor 
woman wanted to die, exclaimed the 
old sea captain as he related this story 
to one of our citizens In St. John 
while his lips muttered an oath of 
vengeance.

Such was the true story of one of 
these poor, broken, unhappy refugees 
who had come over by the thousand 
to the protecting shores of England 
from the devastated land of Belgium, 
and while the tragic case of thie ter^ 
ribly bereaved woman Is unspeakably 
sad. yet there are others of her na
tion and people whose condition Is, 
If possible, even more pitiable for they 
have endured, many of them, all that 
sho had experienced of brutality and 
misery, at the hands of these 
inhuman monsters of the 
while in their case, they have not 
been able to fly away from the terrors 
and famine of their land, to the safe
ty and provision of the old Grey Moth
er of the nations whose shores are 
secured against all such dangers by 
the might of her Invincible navy.

Think of It, today over four mil
lions of these Belgians are standing 
in the bread line, stretching out their 
emaciated hand* for that charity 
which will keep soul and body to
gether and lacking which they must 
continue to fall a prey to the wolf of 
hunger let loose within their land by 
these ruthless destroyers of their 
homes.

No wonder that their pitiful condi
tion has uttered an appeal which has 
found echo in the humanitarian heart 
erf the world.

Canada, as well as the United 
States, has heard this cry of distress 
and has already made generous, If not 
ample, response. But the need still 
presses and unless In addition to what 
has already been done much more be 
added, thousands of these brave peo
ple, whose heroism, In the early days 
of the war, certainly saved the causé 
of the Allies, must perish of famine.

Thursday, June 3rd, the birthday of 
our Gracious King has been eet apart 
by His Worship Mayor Frink In re
sponse to the special request of the 
Royal Standard Chapter of the I. O. 
D. E., as a day of self-denial on the 
part of all of our citizens, upon which

same
Kaiser,

thedr terrible plight cannot be rem
edied except by the action of the civil
ized world.

The Empire debt to Belgium is suf
ficiently great to warrant sacrifice and 
self denial on the part of Canadians. 
From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
call should not fall on deaf ears. St 
John, loyal to the Empire and Imper
ial traditions, should do it* part, and 
in -this connection It is confidently ex
pected that when the appeal is especi
ally made, as it will be on June 3rd, the 
date chosen for Self Denial Day for 
the suffering Belgians, there will be 
prompt response.

THE NEW BRITISH CABINET.

If great names and wealth of exper
ience count for anything, the new 
British cabinet should prove excep 
tionally strong. Not in many years 
has a ministry contained so many 
men of world-wide reputation. The 
new selection, as a coalition govern
ment, Includes the brightest minds of 
all political parties, and with such 
men as Balfour, Bonar Law, Lans- 
downe, Curzon. Walter Long, Austin 
Chamberlain and Earl Kitchener ad
ded to the well known genius and 
experience of Asquith, Lloyd George, 
Reginald McKenna, Augustine Blrrell 
and Winston Churchill there cannot 
but be excellent results.

The Admiralty breach may 
bridged by placing in control of that 
most important department Mr. A. 
J. Balfour, himself a former premier 
of Britain and admittedly one of the 
greatest minds of the country. 
Bonar Law, a New Brunswicker, is 
secretary for the colonies, a position 
in which he will be brought closely 
in touch with Canadian affairs, and 
Canada will have a sympathetic friend 
at court.

David Lloyd George, who as Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, had done 
phenomenal work, is again placed 
where great strength is needed. In 
the new cabinet he is minister of mu
nitions. and upon his shoulders *111 
fall much of the responsibility for the 
successful conduct of the war. A tet
ter choice could hardly have been 
made. Mr. Churchill as chancellor of 
the duchy of Lancaster, takes a posi
tion of comparatively minor import
ance, but he will continue to leave the 
impress of his personality and won
derful ability large upon the British 
nation.

The new cabinet is a decided vindi
cation for Earl Kitchener, inasmuch 
as he is continued as secretary for 
war. This was not unexpected, but it 
must be disappointing to men of the 
Xort'hcliffe school who had hoped to 
drive the hero of Khartoum from the 
war office for ever. It is not likely 
that the new cabinet will depart from 
the war policy of the former govern
ment or that the nation’s interests 
will at all suffer. As before remarked 
the coalition ministry represents the 
very highest development of the polit
ical truce, and from this standpoint 
should afford a particularly interesting 
subject for students of world politics 
and world governments.

THE WAR SITUATION.

That Italy should score the first suc
cess in the fighting against Austria is 
not surprising. The Italian govern
ment delayed entrance to the war until 
all preparations had been carefully 
made and when the order finally came 
it was received by officials, men and 
plant fully capable of carrying it out 
to the letter.

The Italian army, mobilized, equip
ped and only waiting for the word, got 
underway at once and while the re
sults so far achieved must be regard
ed as of but comparatively slight im
portance they augur well for the fu
ture.

be

Mr.

The entrance of Italy is likely to 
have some effect upon Germany’s at
titude to the United States. Des
patches last night chronicled the fact
that the German government has re
quested an additional delay of a week 
In which to reply to the American 
document in connection 
sinking of the Lusitania and it is ex
pected the Kaiser's advisors will adopt 
a much more conciliatory tone than 
would otherwise have been thought of.

Italy is also exercising a strong in
fluence on the Roumanian situation, 
the sole desire of Berlin now being to 
maintain friendly relations with the 
government at Bucharest. That the 
effort will prove fruitless is generally 
believed, as Roumania's interests in 
the near east are identical with those 
of Italy and it is difficult to see how 
the two nations can achieve their de 
sires^without doting in the closest 
concert.

with the

From all the areas where fighting 
is in progress only the most satisfae 
tory reports are received. In the weal 
the French and British have made 
what Paris declares to be most impor- 
fcant gains ; the Russian counter-attack 
is also rapidity developing. Austria 
however, claims to be making pro
gress in the east but the experience 
has been that the Austrian claims 
usually be considerably discounted. 
On the whole the situation Is bright.

THE DEBT TO BELGIUM.

The people of Canada should not re
quire to be reminded of the great debt 
the whole British Empire owes to the 
Belgium nation. When Germany’s 
hordes started on the march to Paris, 
before the French and British armies 
had taken tihe field, and before their 
organization was in shape to put up 
effective resistance, it was the gallant 
soldiers of King. Albert who stepped 
Into the breach and toy deeds <rf hero
ism, which will live in history, held 
back the Kaiser’s might until the lines 
cou*d be formed and preparations made 
tor adequately meeting an attack as 
gwift as It was powerful.

If the men of Belgium hod faltered, 
the story of the war to date might have 
been differently told. Eventually, of 
course, the valor and quality of the 
Allies would have won over Germany, 
but without tile assistance of Belgium, 
the German attack would have gained 
such great headway that the channel 
towns of France might have fallen and 
the landing trf British troop* conse
quently been prevented. England, her- 
might have had to repel -an invader. 
But Belgium did not flail in the time of 
trial Liage, Namur, Antwerp, all tell 
the tale of her heroism, and the gal
lantry shown there contributed very 
materially to the success of the whole

ROOSEVELT IN COURT.

In the pres* of more important 
from the other side of the world, 
paratively little attention has been 
given by newspapers to the very In
teresting legal action recently decided 
to Syracuse, New York, in which Theo
dore Roosevelt, ex-President of the 
United States, successfully defended a 
suit for libel brought against ihtm by 
William Barnes, a Republican party 
leader.

The action was the outgrowth of 
last year's campaign when Octane! 
Roosevelt denounced Mr. Barnes as a 
boss of the most odius kind. Possibly 
the matter might have ended there, 
tout Mr. Barnes had ambitions for a 
seat to the United States Senate and 
his managers deemed it necessary 
that he should be vindicated before 
storting his boom.

The libel action, however, did not 
supply the expected vindication. Col. 
Roosevelt’s witnesses showed that 
Barnes controlled the State Senate end 
used It to forward his own interests. 
He had also acted with Chief -Murphy 
of Tammany Hall to prevent the suc
cess of possibly dangerous reform 
movements. Mr. Barnes had also 
profited from contracts to a 
which recalls the case of M. P. Davie to 
the Transcontinental Rail way deal un
der the Laurier government—he made 
money without doing any work. As a 
result he was shown to he a very prac-

When the Metory ot Whs war ta writ
ten by a competent historian, the sub
jects ot King Albert will receive ftiii 
credit for their share In the glorious

permed for the property toes, hut noth
ing ceo reunite her tor the great hard- deal politician tai the statements

concerning Mm by the explosive sx-
of which cannot beships the president were Justified.

by monetary or Territorial Ool. Roosevelt, however, did not

legal fray Testimony wee adduced
to show that he bed acted with
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"We> are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down oar 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to th* front means one step nearer peace.
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PERSONAL.
B. H. Sinclair of the Sincla 

ber Company, Newcastle, tu 
city yesterday.

J. D. Creaghan of New-cast 
guest at the Royal. He Is to 
to visit hi* son, Gerald Créa 
the Construction Corps.

J. J. McCaffrey of the Queei 
Fredericton, was In the city « 

yesterday.
Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. P. P. t 

bucto who spent the holiday 
city returned home yesteTday 

The friends of Hugh Camp] 
be pleased to learn that he ha 
ered from hi* Illness and ha 
opened his barber shop, 6: 
street.

Miss Hazel Edgett has reti 
the city after having spent 1 
day as the gueet of friends 1

Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond Is 
wa where he will attend the 
of the Royal Society of Cana 
will return home the latter pa

ton.
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attention to our “R* 
and Boots, made by 
recognized as the be 
Canada.

Waterbury J
King St
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For Col

A good light is most ei
home.

Acetylene Is the most 1 
requires little attention and 

With the modem burne 
Bend for circular.

P. CAMPBELL &

Relief For Belgium.

ladies’ Cloth lop

Button and Laced Boots
Dressy Shoes must fit perfectly 

or they are worthless.
Be particular in regard to the 

fit, finish and workmanship of the 
shoes you wear and your feet will 
look neat and smart 

We have these latest novelties

From $2.75 up to $6.00
in about 30 different styles, high 
heels, medium heels and low heels.

Our Shoes are made by Special
ists in Ladles’ Fine Footwear and 
these goods will hold their shape 
and look the part until the end.

Black, White, Grey, Putty and 
Sand Tops.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street
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FDM SHOO DDK

Supreme Court 
Givea Decision

'

Meet For First
Time In 2 Weeks

F -■m »

Footwear /n Scow9s Case1
St John Men Write of 

Scenes in War 
Zone

The holiday season is 
at hand and people will 
be requiring' suitable 
footwear. This season 

■k we have provided an im- 
|j f mense array of shoes 
V suitable for all seasons,— 
5 boating, tennis, yachting, 

golf, base ball. and just 
ordinary sport — canvas 
and leather, with rubber 

soles, high and low cut. We wish to call special 
attention to our “Red Fox” White Canvas Shoes 
and Boots, made by the Maltese Cross Co and 
recognized as the best wearing shoe made today in 
Canada.

wort, with power to pet It to 
pointed out that Lombard street ran 
east and west and therefore could not 
have a western eide.

The commissioner of public works 
was given* power to act on the request 
of contractors for the new Oak Hall 
building for permission to place an 
overhead staging aero* King rfreet 
in front of the new building.

City Saves on Deals 
-^Commissioner Wigmore was given 
authority to purchase from Jones 
Bros, of Apohaqui one car load of 
three inch deals at $12 per thousand.

Mayor Frink asked why these deals 
had to be bought In Apohaqui. , 

Commissioner Wigmore replied: 
am paying $20 per thousand here and 
by purchasing from Apohaqui I secure 
them for $12 a thousand t. o. b. St. 
John. This is a saving of $8 per thou-

“That is an entirely

Red Head bench fastened to one 
other but not In the wav In which 
they were attached when the 
the dock. Short pieces of rope were

Hie Honor Judge White delivered 
judgment yesterday to the owe of 
Henry M. Floyd va P. Knight Hanson. 
This was a suit for specific perform
ance of
petty situated at the corner of Queen 
and Carmarthen streets. The order 
for dismissal was refused. In this 
agreement the' purchase price was $7r 
100.00 and $350.00 deposit The judge 
refused the order because the tot was 
70 by 60, and not 76 by 60 as alleged; 
the costs were also refused. 6. P. Bue- 
tin and E. T. C. Knowles were solici
tors for the plaintiff and B. P. C Ray
mond for the defendant.

In Catherine Donovan, admin-let nat
ria of Julia Donovan vs. Thé Excelsior 
Life Assurance Co., a suit brought to 
recover $1,000.00 on a contract of ta- 
'surance, the judge found no misrepre
sentation, but decided In favor of the 
defendant on another point of the con
tract. D. Mullia, K.C., was solicitor 
tor the plaintiff, and B. R. Taylor, K. 
C., for the defendant.

The city commissioners met in pub
lic sessioni for the first time In two 
weeks yesterday afternoon. Commis
sioner McLellan reported that he had 
contracted for the purchase of the 
new auto fire engine after careful 
tests were made and payment will be 
made according to the contract. The 
price of the new machine was $12,800. 
The police petition for more pay was 
received and the commissioner of 
public safety said he would have a 
resolution in support of the Increased 
pay for the next meeting. Each de
partment made a grant of $100 to
wards clean-up day ini case the money 

,1s needed.
The unpaid bills contracted by the 

new rifle range to the extent of $600 
was ordered paid. A complete report 
of the receipts and expenditures In 
connection with the rifle range will be 
submitted at the next meeting. The 
commissioner of harbors, ferries and 
public lands was authorized to dispose 
of a plot of land In Lancaster near 
the Fairville station for $500.

Mayor Frink, Commissioners Wig- 
more, Russell, Potts and McLellan 
with the common clerk were present 
at the meeting.

ship lefi

found hanging over one end of the 
scows but no nope was found attached 
to the wharf as would probably have 
been the case if the rope bad parted. 
T%e plaintiff claimed and the defend
ants denied there was a custom of «he 
port that «he ship should care for the 
scows until re-delivery. If by this it 
was meant that the defendants should 
assume all risks, the judge felt that 
the evidence, which he had reviewed, 
failed to establish that contention. 
There was, he held, no proof «halt the 
defendant agreed to hold the scows 
until «he plaintiff could look after 
them. The defendant had sent the 
plaintiff two telephone messages, as 
to the time of sailing. One of the

agreement of sale of pro-I

POISONOUS GASES

Private J. Beckwith is 
Prisoner in German 

Hospital.

Yesterday was mail day from the 
soldiers in the trenches and many a 
heart was made glad by the letters 
that were received from the boys who 
are on the firing Hue fighting for the 
motherland. The letters are for the 
most cheering and tell of the bard 
fights in which the Canadians have 
so bravely acquitted themselves.

Corporal George Todd has written 
to hie mother, Mrs. William Todd of 
Main street, in which he tells of his 
promotion! He is in the thick of the 
fighting In France and reports that 
he Is In good health, and so far has 
escaped unharmed.

b

f messages was oomanuntoated by the
plaintiffs clerk to the tug bout office 
and the latter said they could not at
tend to 11 The defendant would be 
bound, the learned judge held, to use 
reasonable care.

Mayor Frink: 
satisfactory

OoMBW 
authority to renew the contract with 
the Dominion Coal Co. for 2,500 tons 
of run of the mine Sydney coal at 
$4.25 per ton. 
price at which the coal was purchased 
last year. It will be used on the ferry 
steamers.

Renewal leases as follows were au
thorized by the council :

John C. Edwards, lot 453, Brooks 
Ward, at $16.60 per annum, being an 
increase of ten per cent over former

Frederick S. Hall, lot 918, Guys 
Ward, at $13.76 per annum, am in
crease of ten per cent, over former 
rental.

E. S. Foster, administrer of Sophira 
Peck, lot 391, Brooks Ward, at $14.30 

being an Increase of ten

Russell was given
King’s Bench Division.

In Maolcay vs. Furness, Whitby &
Co., Limited, which was tried in the

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
King St / Union St. Main St.

Defendant Gave Notice.
Haring given eight hours notice of 

sailing and not having received no
tice that no tug would be there, he 
thought that the defendant wouM not 
be held to the exercise of more care 
then a reasonable man ought to exer
cise with regard to his own property, 
and the defendant was an involuntary 
bailee, not an Insurer. The judge then 
discussed the possible causes of the 
accident and concluded that none of 
them were sufficient probable to re
quire the defendant to take greater 
precautions than had been taken. The 
defendant would naturally expect that 
the plaintiff would hake away the 
scows in a few hours «it most and sev
eral witnesses proved that the scows 
were sufficiently and securely fastened. 
The loss, in his judgment, could not 
be attributed to any act or ommission 
of the defendants and he therefore 
ordered judgment to .be entered tor the 
defendants with costs. F. R. Taylor, 
K. tor the plaintiff, and Htm. J. B. 
M Baxter,, Attorney General, for the 
defendant.

This was the same April circuit, 1913, Judge White also 
delivered Judment. It appeared that 
on the 2nd May, 1911, the steamship 
Shenandoah was lying at berth No. 4, 
Sand Point slip, loading deals, which 
were delivered to her on scows by the 
plaintiff to *be laden by the defendant. 
The defendant received the scows and 
secured them to the shdip by the ship's 
ropes. The steamship sailed at 2.30 
a. m., and the evidence showed that 
the scows were left securely fastened 
to a bollard by two half hitches. The 
rope was either 2% or *4 inches, but 
the judge was of the opinion that it 
must have been of the latter size. The 
scows were fastened to each other at 
the ends and one of «he scows to the 
wharf. The plaintiff sought to prove 
that the ship struck the ©cows dn leav
ing the wharf, but the judge found 
that she had not and that the scows 
remained attached to the wharf after 
the ship left. At 3.40 a. m. a tug went 
for «he scows but they were not then

Police Ask Increase 
Commissioner McLellan submitted a 

petition from the members of the po-

Prisoner of War
Robert Beckwith, coachman of 32 

Brussels street, has been anxious for 
the last month about his brother, J. 
Beckwith. This morning’s mail, how
ever, brought a measure of relief, as 
there was a letter from the soldier, 
dated Dusseldorf, Germany, saying he 
was a prisoner of war, and being 
treated In a German hospital for a 
wound lei one of his hands and legs.

It Is presumed that he was taken 
prisoner after having been wounded 
at the battle of Langemarck, but as 
he wrote in his letter: "I can’t very 
well tell you my little yam at present, 
but I hope to do so whenever this 
trouble ends. We are being treated 
splendidly here. My wounds are not 
serious, but we get excellent service, 
the doctors being very clever, and the 
people most kind. They will probably 
send me to a concentration camp as 
soon as I have recovered.”

Private Beckwith was formerly with 
the 12th Battalion^ but transferred to 
the 14th so as to be the sooner In 
action in France. It Is understood he 
was taken prisoner with the French. 
His brother Robert, was considerably 
relieved to learn that he was not more 
severely wounded. The prisoner wrote 
that he would appreciate a gift of to
bacco. He acknowledged receipt of 
some sent him before.

lice force asking for an increase In 
salaries. Every member of the force 
signed the petition. The chief of po
lice also wrote, pointing out the need 
of having the Increase made, especial
ly In view of the fact that practically 
every other city in America is pairing 
more.
the pay given in the different cities.

Commissioner McLellan said that 
at the next meeting he would intro
duce a resolution supporting the pe
tition. He felt that something should 
be done along this line.

The commissioner of public safety 
also recommended that unpaid bills 
to the amount of about $500 contract
ed in connection with the establish
ment and operation of the citizens’ 
rifle range be paid.
McLellam explained that there were 
about $1,800 of assets at the range 
and these would be available for next 
season, which would be much longer 
than that Just closed. It was decided 
to close out the account from the 
general fund of the fire department.
A detailed report of the receipts and 
expenditures will be submitted later.

New Police Manual Renewals Authorized

1 John Jordan t* his legal represen
tative, lot 438, Brooks Ward, at $9.60

Acetylene Lighting
For Country Homes He submitted a schedule of

A good light to most essential to the comforts of the suburban

Acetylene to the meet beautiful of artificiel lights, easily Installed, 
requires little attention and convenience for cooking.

With the modern burner no matches are required for lighting. 
Bend for circular. *

home. per annum, 
per cent

Frederick J. Cheesemant school lot 
In Lancaster, at *25 per annum.

L. F. Ring, lot 104 S and E, Brooks 
Ward, at *34 per annum.

Elizabeth A. Lynam, lot 22, block 
7, Lancaster, at «20 per annum.

Robert Mclntoeh, lot 688. Brooks 
Ward, at «13.20 per annum, rental be
ing an Increase of ten per cent Ini the 
present rental.

Jamee Jennings, lot 574, Brooks 
Ward, at «18.20, per annum, being an 
Increase of ten per cent In the pres
ent rental.

The above renewals were from May 
1, 1916.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St
S Commissioner

there.There ere the go tten 
loevet that fill the kitchen with the

____ of frtsh-barked
hickory nuts— Set the 

, eager kiddie, follow thek 
I noses to table. To-day— 
. BsUwitkFive Rosa Floor.'

Scows Were Fastened.
The scows were afterwards found ait

Red Cross Society.
Dr. George Addy is now a life mem

ber of the Red iCroee Society and will 
be Identified vtfch the branch In this 
city. He is the second man to Join «he 
branch, «he other being T. H. Estia- 
brooke. Since the war twenty-nine 
names have been added to the society 
through the local branch.

Wifi IS DID FICTOfi 
IN IBITEMEDT OF 

FBE LIQUOR FRIFFIC

N*

: 1St
Murray McLeod: May 11, ’15.some money 

defray expenses and moved that each 
department contribute $100. This 
was carried. Commissioner McLellan 
also gave notice of moti-'u in connec
tion with the preparation of a police

Dear Sister:—
Received your letter a few days 

ago, also cigarettes which were fine. 
We are getting some lovely weather 
here now, only the nights are a little 
chilly at times. Suppose you have 
read all about the big battle which 
parted three weeks ago and is still 
going strong. The Canadians gave a 
great account of themselves, some of 
the best work since the war started. 
There has certainly been some hot 
times. We have been in some pretty 
tight corners but have come out O. K. 
The Jack Johnson's certainly make 

holes. I saw Willie McLeod a

; yj per annum.
Estate of Robert B. Thomson, lot 

933, Guys Ward.
Commissioner Russell was author

ized to sell a plot of land in Lancas
ter containing about 2,800 square 
feet. The property was put up at pub
lic auction on Saturday, but did not 
bring the bids expected. It will be 
sold for $500. The commissioner has 
already arranged for a purchaser.

The commissioner of public works 
was instructed to have plans and 
specifications prepared for the paving 

North and South Market streets. 
Commissioner McLellan said he hoped 
to have the city do the work.

Several communications were re
ferred to Mayor Frtnk.

eNbt Steadied 
eN’ottOteiuLed

Committee on Order Makes 
Report at S- of T. 

Meeting.

f
nd

9 IV manual. The new chief has c 
a manual and this will be submitted 
to the council at Its next session for 
approval. The agreement between 
the street railway and the city In ref- 

to the placing of tracks near 
the One Mile House and at Kane's 
Corner was approved and the com
missioner at Public Works was au
thorized to proceed' with it 
agreement was arranged some days

• -}
FAVORS PROHIBITION Reinless Dentistry!

We extract teeth free of pals.
Only 35c.

We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. Mo charge 1er 
consultât!»».

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
M7 Main BL—148 Union Sta. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Mal» «88.
Open nine a.m. until nine p.a.

erence

B. :Reports presented at the meeting of, 
the Grand Division Son» of Temper-! 
ance yesterday morning showed the : 
order to -be in a flourishing condition | 
In New Bmns-wtok. That the present \ 
war was a .powerful factor in the abate-, 
ment of the liquor traffic was the 
statement of the committee on the; 
state of the order. Several resolutions ! 
were adopted by the meeting including j 
a motion favoring measures providing j 
for provincial prohibition. The treat- j 
uror’s report showed a balance on I 
hand of $1,300.

There are ait the present time 19 
divisions in this district comprising an 
aggregate membership of 1,033. Let
ters of sympathy to Grand Treasurer 
Falconer of Newcastle and Grand 
Chaplain Thomas of Dorchester in 
their recent bereavements, were pass
ed and ordered forwarded to these

This

day or so ago, he is fine and looking 
two shells 

burst one on each side of me, It 
knocked my cap off and covered me 
with mud, outside of that I was all 
right That was the nearest

been to one and the ground be-

of
well. Or.* one occasionThe request of the SL John Railway 

Co. to place four poles om the western 
side of I-ombord street was referred 
back to the commissioner of publicLABATTS STOUTB

Has Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING. SUSTAINING

* A Perfect Tonic

MRS. FINI DEAD, 
PROMINENT II SIGIAL 

AID CHURCH CIRCLES

lag very soft it done no damage. It 
the ground had been hard it would 
have been too close to be pleasant, 
but we are getting more used to them 

and do not notice them unless 
You can

OBITUARY.

On May 23, Capt. David Bostwlck 
died at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
F. M. Gorham, 17 Main street, St. 
John. He leaves, besides his wife, four 
children — Mrs. Leila McKnlght of 
Hampton, Mrs. C. C. Lake, of Chelsea, 
Mass.; Mrs. F. M. Gorham, of St John, 
and a eon, David of Wickham; also 
one brother, C. M. Bostwlck of St John 
and one sister, Mrs. M. A. Fowler, of 
Boston. Service was held by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, and the body was taken , 
to Wickham for interment

The death of Mrs. William O. Fhin- 
ney took place yesterday'at the home 
of her father, Abner Secord, 136 Shef
field street Her husband passed away 
only a few weeks ago. Mrs. Phlnney, 
who was well known In the city, had 
been 111 for about a year.

She Is survived by her parents, four 
brothers, George, Frederick, Abner and 
John, all of this city, and one sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Brower, of Lynn, Mass.

The funeral will take place tomor
row morning at 8.45 o’clock from her 
father’s residence, 136 Sheffield 
street, to St John the Baptist church, 
where Requiem High Mass will be 
said.

now
they are coming our way. 
hear them coming a long way off, but 
it don’t take them long to get there. 
The Germans are using a gas which 
is something terrible and it is the 
only thing which saves them. Send 
me some St Johro papers with an ac
count of the battle In. I must close 
now. Write soon.

THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED 
If not sold in your neighborhood, write M0LASCUITJOHN LABATT, LIMITED

LONDON CANADA
u Was President of National 

Council of Women 
in Canada.

If you with your hone 
to have a nice coat thisMURRAY, officers.
summer try mixing some 
Molascuit with his grain

Mr. Walter Gorman of the Globe 
composing room, has received a letter 
from his cousin, Louis Gorman, No. 
22739, Na 2 Co., 14th Battalion, R. M. 
R., 5th platoon, 3rd Infantry Brigade, 
first Canadian division, with British 
expeditionary forces. Under date of 
May 7, he writes:

I am writing you this letter In what 
spare time 1 have. I suppose you 
have heard about the big battle we 
were In.
believe me. We had just got out for 
a rest a couple of days ago, after 
about eighteen days ini-the trenches. 
Shells dropping all around you, but I 
pulled through all right I was burled 
by one of the German coal boxes; it 
put four feet of mud over me. Some 
of the boys dug me out all right and 
I am just as well as ever now. Some 
of the rest of the boys were not so 
lucky.
home were wounded or missing, but 
we made the Germans pay dearly for 
It just the same.

Ini some places we were only thirty 
yards apart and you could throw rocks 
and tins at them. Time and again 
they advanced on us with their heavy 
Jack Johnsons and coal boxes sup
porting them, but we mowed them 
downj and drove the others back. We 
were forced to retire a bit to straight
en our line. They must have dropped 
3,000 shells a day at us with their big 
guns.

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER 8TREÈT.< seven months ofHe says it was 

-hell” from the time he went to the 
front until he was taken to the hos
pital. He expected, when he wrote, 
to be well enough ini a few days to go 
back to his comrades of the 1st Bat
talion, who have been sent to the 
Dardanelles.

--if each meal during April 
and May while he is 
shedding his old hair.

MADE MANY FRIENDSweek.
John D. Wood of Chatham spent the 

holiday with his parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Josh Ward, Dorchester street

E. R. Richard of Dalhousie was in 
the city for the holiday.

Mr. Jas. Gtrvan, am old time resi
dent of St John, is spending a few 
weeks In the city and Is registered at 
the Clifton House. Mr. Glrvin was 
here some months ago, bringing the 
body of his wife, who had died at 
their home in New York. He has root 
yet decided where he will make his 
future home.

Mr. Fred A. Dykeman Is now run 
ning a forty-two horse power six cyl 
inder Studebaper in place of the four 
cylinder machine which he has had 
for the last couple of years.

Rev. C. J. Lawrence, rector at Kings
ton, was to the city yesterday.

W. L Garvock of Ottawa was in the 
cdty yesterday in «he interest» of the 
Northern Aluminum Co., and leaves 
for Quebec today.

C. Woodrow, 6th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, arrived to «he city yesterday.

(Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Coupe returned 
to the city yesterday afternoon on the 
C.P.R.

Lieut. Peters came to the city yes
terday afternoon from Sussex.

-P. J. Legg© end H. O. Bank report 
having a good fishing trip to Victoria 
Fvake on «be bolfday. Other successful 
SL John fishermen on the 
were Mac Sommervllle, Murray Lath
am and R. 8. and R. A. Pendleton.

PERSONAL.
EL H. Sinclair of the Sinclair Lum

ber Company, Newcastle, wm In Jhe 
city yesterday.

J. D. Creaghan of Newcastle la a 
guest at the Royal. He is to the city 
to visit hte son, Gerald Creaghan of 
the Construction Corps.

J. J. McCaffrey of the Queen Hotel, 
Fredericton, was in the city on bust- 
___ yeeterday.

Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. P. P. of Rlchl- 
bucto who spent the holiday in the 
city returned home yesteVday.

The friends of Hugh Campbell will 
be pleased to learn that he has recov
ered from his illness and has again 
opened hie barber shop, 688 Main 
street.

Mips Hazel Edgett has returned to 
the city after having spent the holi
day as the guest of friends in Mono-

Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond Is in Otta
wa where he will attend the meeting 
of the Royal Society of Canada. He 
will return home the latter part of the

Mrs. Robert Thomson died yesterday 
morning at her home No. 2 Mecklen
burg street. Mrs. Thomson had been 
in poor health for some time, and her 
death will ibe heard with regret by Lhe 
large circle of friends which She had

iMrs. Thomson was a daughter of 
Rev. William Donald, who was rector 
of St. Andrew's church for 22 years. 
She was born in Huntley, Scotland, 
and came to New Brunswick with her 
parents. She was an interested work
er in church organizations, and wai 
also identified with numerous socie
ties of women, having been president 
of the local Council of Women and 
afterwards president of the National 
Council of Canada. She was also a 
member of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses board in which movement she 
took an active interesL

She la survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Clinch, wife of Major H. W.

Tor Sale by

A.C. SMITH & CO.Nervous Prostration 
and Heart Troubles,

Well, It was some battle. New Bnmswkfc Agents 
UNION STREET - WEST END

Nervous Prostration, or Neurasthenia,
I one of the worst forms of nerve trouble 
ind brings about a general weakness of 
die whole nervous system.

The symptoms presenting themselves 
ire headache, a feeling of depression, 
listurbed and restless, unfreshing sleep,
>ften troubled with dreams, fright when 
n crowded places, dread of being alone, 

of society, fright at travelling, 
nuscular weakness, sense of fatigue upon 
effort, etc. „ . ,

When the nerves become affected In 
ihis way the heart generally becomes 
iff ec ted too.

All are curable if taken in time. 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pflls are 

lost what you require at this time. They 
strengthen the nerves and build up the 
whole system. , . . - ^

Mrs. John Hewson, Caledonia, Ont, 
writes: “I feel it my duty to let you 
enow the great benefit your MUbum*» 
Heart and Nerve Pills did for me. X 
mffered for four years with heart troublt 

C W Lamar ind nervous prostration. I was so bad
Mrs- Gooree 'west of Lankier EMV&JSfi SSd^o *2

Heights, has three brothers and two roQm j could not sleep nor could 
brothers-in-law In the war. She has gc ^ my jeft side, for it would seem as 
a letter from one brother, S. W. Lar- g my heart would stop. I thought my 
ner, from Colwyn Bay Hospital, where time had come. I was doctoring with 
he was recovering and expecting soon the doctor, hut didn’t frit: may,ben*ÉL

srurraK.'SKs
retreat from Mans, and In the battles price, so cents per box, 3 boxes foe 
of Le Coteau, the Aisne and the 20, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
Marne. He was also to the fighting ^Ipt of price by The T. Milburn Co» 
at Ypres, Messines and Armentiere. Limited, Toronto, OnL

STEAM BOILERS
SWIMMING CAMPAIGN. >

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty^flve pounds:—

One “Inclined” Type.......  50 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P.
Two Vertical Type

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

Fine success marked the opening 
day of the free swimming campaign 
at the Y. M. C. A. Physical director 
H. O. Bonk reports that sixty boys 
presented themselves for Instruction 
yesterday afternoon and evening. The 
first lesson taught the boys consisted 
of movements of the arms and a 
demonstration of the kick, breast and 
crawl strokes. Considering the fact
that a large number of boys were _ „ „ . ___.
turned away to lack of accommoda- Cllncfli, of Folkestone, England, who

returned to her home on May 1, and 
Miss Mabel Thomson, of this city, 
and one son, Percy W. Thomson, 
head of the Wm. Thomson Company 
business. Messrs. John Hugh Donald, 
of Tacoma ; Harry Donald and Louis 
Donald, of Mobile. Alabama, and Mrs. 
Moorman, of Halifax, are half-brothers 
and half-sister.

Quite a few of them from

I

20 H. P.

I. MATHES0N & 
COMPANY, LTD.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

tion and also the large number of ap
plications already handed in, this new 
venture on the part of the local asso
ciation will have a great success, and 
the way of controlling ourself in the 
water..

Mr. F. Bonk is assisted in his work 
by Semor Coder, Ronald Edwards.

The co-operating with the Y. M. C. 
A. in this campaign, and Dr. H. 8. 
Bridges has Instructed the principal 
of the schools to announce the lessons 
to the boys and to give it their hearty 
cooperation. Several business men 
has also thoroughly endorsed the 
swimming campaign and several have 
signified their Intention of taking the 
Instruction.

Remember
*fblt la wise to get rid quickly of 
W lament» 1 of the orgene of diges- 
T tion—of headache, languor, de

pression of spirits—the troubles 
for which the best corrective to dtotriot

Fresh FishPILESÜ
KSB6SB

fresh Gaspereaux, Codfish 
and Halibut
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

urer of «he Crystal Stream Steamship 
Oo„ left for Fredericton last evening.

Mise Vera King «of Ottoman, N. IB., 
Is tlhe guest, of Mit» Alice Lockhart, 
West St John.
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Montreal, May 26.—CORN 
can No 2 yellow, 81 to 82.

0AT8—Canadian Western : 
extra No 1 feed, 67.

FLOUR—Man spring wheal 
firsts, 8.20; seconds, 7.70; »ti 
«s, 7.50; winter patents, cho 
straight rollers, bbto, 7.40 to 7. 
8.50 to 3.60.

MILLFEED—Bran, 26; eQ 
middlings, 33 to 34; moufllie, :

HAY—No 2, per ton, car 1<
20*.

POTATOES—Per bag. ow 
to 45.

Wheat.
High. Low. 

.. .. 156% 154* 

.. .. 129* 126* 
....122* 120*
.. .. 75** 74*
.. .. 77 76

77* 7M6,
Oats.

51* 50*
46* 44%
Pork.

.. .. 17.95 

.. .. 18.20
17.87
18.07

PRODUCE PRICES 
MONTREAL MA

------------ —

Late Gossip Of The, t
■

— ' ■ i- —
Boston#
Cincinnati .......... 000000100—1 5 1

Batteries—Rudolph andi Qowdy; 
Benton, Lear and Dooln, Wlngo. 

National League Standing
Won Loat P.C.
18 11 .621
20 13 .606
15 ~ 15 .500
16 17 .485
15 16 .484
15 16 .484
12 17 .414
11 17 .393

ooooeooix—3 9 1BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

TWILIGHT
LEAGUE

BASEBALL

-
R

Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Brooklyn# ... 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg ..

Cincinnati . 
New York ..

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington, 8; Detroit, 4.

Detroit, May 25—Washington awoke 
from its batting slump today and in 
a ninth inning rally, which scored six 
runs, defeated Detroit, 8 to 4. Three 
pitchers fell before the Senators dur
ing the final onslaught The score:

000000116—8 11 1 
110100100—4 13 1 

Batteries: Gallia, Ayres, Hooper 
and Alnemlth; Cavet, Bolan, Dubuc 
and St&nage.

■EAST END LEAGUE.
Last evening on the Blast End 

grounds, the Nationals defeated the 
Glenwoods by a score of 8 to 6. Fea
tures of t'he game were running catch
es by J. Callaghan and Speedy. The 
following is the box score:

Nationale.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Kansas City, 6; Newark, 5.

Kansas City, May 25.—Brown's home 
run in the ninth inning with two men 
on bases, turned what appeared to 
be a Newark victory into a 6 to 5 win 
for Kansas City. The score:
Newark
Kansas City.........  002000004—6 9 1

Batteries: Falkenburg and Rairden; 
Main and Brown.

Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburg, 2.
Pittsburg, May 25.—Brooklyn divid

ed a double-header with the Pittsburg 
Fédérais today, winning the first game, 
4 to 2, and losing the second in the 
ninth inning by a score of 5 to 4. The 
scores:

First game—
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

Batteries: Seaton and Pratt; Knetz- 
er and Berry.

Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn, 4.
Second game—

Brooklyn .j 
Pittsburg .

Batteries: Marlon,
Land; Allen and O’Connor.

Postponed Games.
St. Louis-Baltimore, wet grounds.
Chicago-Buffalo, wet grounds.

Washington 
Detroit ....

. 010110020—5 9 1 AB PO
Callaghan, ss........... 2
Smith, p.. ».
Sproul, c.. .
Seely, lb..................... 2
Speedy, 2b 
Cunningham, 3b.. ..3 1 
Massey, cf and It.. ..2 0 
Cooper, rf and cf.. . .3 0 
Hayse, If and rf.. ..2 0

0
a o 1

. ..s 6 2Philadelphia, 6; Cleveland, 5. 
Cleveland, May 25.—Philadelphia de

feated Cleveland, 6 to 5,9n 12 innings 
today, the winning run being scored, 
after two were out, on a pass to Mc- 
Avdy and singles by Barry and Kopf. 
The score:
Cleveland

3 0
:s 2 0

1 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

210D2Q000000—5 10 1 
Philadelphia .. 010300100001—6 9 1 

Batteries: Mitchell, Walker and 
O'Neill; Wyckoff and McAvoy. Gouveneur Morris —“Father of the ReninjF"*

AMONG «II die framers of the Constitution of the United States none were mote «dkpt et constructive statesmanship 
than the lather of the Amman decimal systenTand originator of the copper cent The finish, etyie and arrange- 

/ % ment of the Cotatin trion fairiy belong e die briEant and eloquent Morris. From hi» youth to the hour cf hia death
A ahewes a devoted and dauntless worker for American progress. His unrivaled ability as an orator was know 
throuj^out Europe, and his funeral otitjoni en Washington, On ton and Hamilton are treasured American dunes. Gouveneur 
Mor* was an indomitable supporte of the Louisiana Ruchase. He ft was who rescued La&yette6om prison walls *ttd aided 
him from his private pine, ftrsonallyhewaswety handsome^ his nature was Impulsive, but his heart was «aim and smews.- 
He loved «day and his hospitality «was fanous. All his Me he diank the creative brews of malt and hope, and anhowffl dare, 
say that it weakened his will power or detracted from his success, his fame, his glory and his might? {t was upon the tenets 
cf the Constitution of theUSA-thst Anheuser&wh 4 years ago founded their great inttitutiotk^During these $8 yea» 
they he* daily hewed from the finest bedey and hope beets fomous for being alive with natural force and nutriment. Th* 
great brand BUDWEISER., because of its quality, purity, mildncg and exquisite flavor, rororoH, gales cf ny other
boded beer bv milliers of bottles, BUDWEISEKS popularity grows daily, and 7500 people are dally employai to keep 
pace with the public demand. ANHEUSER-BUSCH • ST LOUIS. U&A.

Totals 22 8 10 12 4 1
Glenwoods.OOIOOIOH—4 12 0 

OOOOOOOffc—2 6 1 AB R PO
O'Regan, 3b and p.. 3 1 0

3 110 
2 110 1

Costello, If................2 1 1 1
J. Callaghan, rf.. .. 2 0 1 
G. Gallagher, lb.. .. 3 l 1
Brittain, c................
Robinson, cf............ 0 1
Wright, p and 3b.. . 0 0
•Thompson, 3b..,.. 0 0

Postponed Games.
Chloago-New York, wet grounds. 
SL Louis-Boston, rain.

Glllispie, ss 
McNulty, 2b

i
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 000002002—4 9 0 
020000003—5 11 1 

Upham and
Chicago ... 
Detroit 
New York . 
Boston 
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

........23

......... 22
12 .657 0 2
13 .629

17 13 .567
..... 13 14 .481

14 16
13 19
14 20

.467
.406 Totals 21 6 10 12 3 1 

•Thompson batted for Wright In 3rd 
inning.

Score by Innings:
Nationals.

.412 Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 21 13 .618

14 .600
19 14 .576
19 16 .543
16 16 .500
15 16 .484

12 21 .364
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ... 
Krr.sns City

NATIONAL LEAGUE 3 5 0 0—S 
111 2—5 

Summary:—Nationals 8; Glenwoods 
5. Three base hits, McNulty; two- 
base hits, Glllispie, Robinson ; sacrifice 
hit, Costello; double play, J. Callaghan 
to G. Gallagher; struck out, by Smith, 
6; by Wright, 3, to one Inning; by 
O'Regan, 1; bits off Wright 5, In one 
inning; off O’Regan 5 In the two in
nings; hit by pitched ball, Massey; 
stolen bases, McNulty, Costello, 
Speedy, Cunningham.

Umpire, J. Copeland; Scorer, H. 
Nixon.

21 Glenwoods.St Louis 11, New York 5
New York, May 25—St. Louis had | Newark 

4 big seventh inning, scoring seven, Brooklyn
rur.-s in that period, which enabled,yt Louis ___ __
them to take the first game of their I Baltimore ............... 13
series with New York by a score of Buffalo 
11 to 5. The score:

Comeau &- Sheehan, Distributors
St John

MdewmStLemse»
tovded to inspect

141 écris.
21 .382

Pkm-10 24 .294

OV0002702—11 14 3 
New York .... 001003001— 5 

Batteries—Doak and Snyder; Tes- 
reau, Marquard, Perritt and McLean,.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Jersey, 6; Montreal, 2.

Montreal, May 25.—With the 
5 to 2 against them when they went in 
for their ninth inning, Jersey City fe4J 
on Recton, and with the «id of some 
loose fielding by the Royals, rolled up 
four runs, winning -the game 6 to 5. 
Jersey City .. .. 100000014—6 8 1 

001202000—5 9 1 
Batteries — Ring, Wtttse and Y’elle; 

Reoton and Madden.

Newark, 4; Toronto, 1.
Toronto, May 25.—Hard hitting gave 

Newark four runs in the first inning of 
today's game and Toronto was unable 
to overcome Ibis lead, the visitors win
ning 4 to 1. The score:
Newark
Toronto

Batteries — En z man and Snow; 
Oocroham and Kodher.

Rochester, 3; Providence, 2.
Rochester,. May 25.—Rochester de

feated Providence today, 3 to 2. Coop
er -pitched a thrilling game in spite of 
ragged support. The score: 
Providence .. .. 0000011000—2 6 1
Rochester .. .. 1100000001—3 6 2

Batteries — Cboper and Hailey; Pal 
■mere and Williams.

Buffalo, 9; Richmond, 2, 
Buffalo, May 25.—Buffalo won from 

Richmond today, 9 to 2. The Bisons 
bit the ball bard and often while Ba
der was a puzzler throughout, errors 
helping the former Orioles to score 
their two runs. The score:
Richmond............ 002000000—2 6 3
Buffalo ................ 20101320X—9 11 1

Batteries
dnews; Bader and Oasey.

St. Louis udweiseMeans Moderation

9 1

Philadelphia’3, Chicago 0
Philadelphia, May 25—Alexander 

twirled in superb form today and 
Philadelphia won from Chicago, 3 to 
0, taking first place In the race from 
their opponents. The score:
Chicago ...
Philadelphia

Batteries—Humphries, Standridge
and Bresnahan; Alexander and K1111-

SOUTH END LEAGUE
The South End league was official

ly opened last evening when Com
missioner Potts threw the first ball 
over the plate. There was a large 
crowd present to witness a game be
tween the Curlews and the Victorias. 
Donaldson Hunt was preseat, repre 
seating his firm, and donated belts for 
th four teams In the league, also a 
$5.50 pair of shoes, to be given to the 
player making the best fielding aver
age during the season. He also offer
ed to erect an up-to-date score board 
providing the militia department 
would allow one on the grounds.

Montreal
000000000—0 2 1 
0000021ÛX—3 7 1 "0. B. X." NUT HIM 

ISSUES CHALLENGE 
111 BEITS RETREAT

LOCAL ' HOTEL ARRIVALS. Jones, Toronto; B Macdonald. Hamil
ton; C D Dennis, Amherst; Jae Camp, 
bell. Dealleld. Mue.; s J Walker. 
Ottawa; Dr and Mro J B Hetheriagton 
Cody1»; P A Landry. Dorchester; A 
P Forks, Westmount, Que.;
Brehm and wife, St John's. Nfld.

Victoria.fer. W D AHanack, P L Bousall, R R
Brooklyn 5, Pittsburg 1

Brooklyn, May 25—Brooklyn passed 
Pittsburg and went into third place 

.today by defeating the Pirates, 5 .to 
1 Pfeffer was lilt freely but was ef
fective in the pinches and received 
brilliant support The score:

100000000—1 10 1 
00220001x—5 8 1

Batteries—McQuillan, Harmon* and 
Bcliang; Pfeffer and McCarthy.

Hewsoin,, Monofcon; Felix Mtdhand,
R ABuctouche; J A Davidson, Sussent H R 

Hooper, London; J A Ttietem, Mont
real; C A MacVey, R A Malloy, Fred
ericton; M F Walsh, F B Miller. Truro; 
G A Trttee, Salisbury; E Oeandle- 
mere, Vanoeboro; J C GUîeeple, Tru-

YESTERDAY PATRIOTIC SUNDAY
AT *41LLSBOROUQH.* > ]

406000000—4 7 1 
000010000—1 6 1

Pittsburg
Brooklyn tilMroroagh, N. B, May Ks-ntotrU 

otto Sunday" May sand, 
here In the First Baptist church. The 

iW tergely at- 
tended and the epeafeere ot the even
ing, Rev. 8. W. Schunmea and Hon. a 
J. Osman, brought out very ftwcdbly the 
need of the continued «support ot 
Bmptre in ti* her Moor of need. ’ The 
following epecdal under ot eervtoe 
fottorwed: Hîymm, Scripture reeding, 
prayer by L. Leon Duffy, duet. Rev!

ro; Ralph Freeman. Amherst; A €
The following was delivered at The 

Standard Office a few nights ago, by 
O. B. X. Farnum:—"THE MEMBERS 
OF MACK'S MUSICAL HEREBY 
CHALLENGE THE SCRIBES TO A 
GAME OF BASEBALL TO BE PLAY- 
ED THIS WEEK."

After deliver the. missing Farnum 
made an honorable (If hasty) retreat 
Whether the precipitancy with which 
he Increased the distance between him
self and the member» of the staff who 
were present was due to a realization 
of the audacity of he and his fellow 
Thespians in challenging an aggrega
tion of baseballlsts of such acknowl
edged science and skill as the Scribes, 
or whether he left In a hurry to store 
up enough sleep and try to REJUVEN
ATE Is still an unanswered question. 
However, after due consideration, and 
not wishing to be discourteous towards 
the visiting actors the Scribes decid
ed to accede to the desire of the said 
actors to meet them on a ball field 
Friday afternoon, when the public 
will have ad opportunity to see what 
real ball players can do against well 
lntentloned Thespians who have the 
audacity to challenge the Scribes.

I. C. R. VICTORIOUS
In the deciding game between the 

I. C. R. and the C. P. R. teams, the 
former won out om the Victoria alleys 
last night It was a good game all 
through, marked by brilliant playing 
and some excellent shots were made 
which called forth much applause 
from the spectators. The players on 
both teams are young men, new at 
the game and are certainly developing 
into first class bowlers. The following 
is the score in detail:

Smith, G O Ferguson, Fredericton; J 
L tChlsholm, Halifax; R G Fulton mil

WORKING BOYS* LEAGUE.
The activities of the Playgrounds 

Association under the supervision of 
C. D. Howard during the last few 
weeks have been devoted to the for
mation of baseball leagues. Last even
ing the Working Boys' League played 
their first game of the season, the op
posing teams being the Boy®1 Club and 
the Young Giants. The game was cal
led on account ot darkness. The teams 
of the league are the Beavers, Rovers, 
Young Giants, and the Boys’ Club. 
Games will be played on Monday and 
Thursday evenings, and Saturday af
ternoons.

On Saturday the School Boys’ 
League will have their first game of 
the season. Teams have entered 
from the King Edward, Winter street, 
Dufferin, Alexander, St. Malachi, Al
bert, Centennial, and Victoria schools. 
All games will be played on the East 
End, and Shamrock grounds, the Bar- 
rick Green and Tower Hill. At the 
next meeting of the association a regu
lar staff of umpires will be appointed.

Hillsboro; Wm McLean. North 6yd-Boston 3, Cincinnati 1 
Boston, May 25—Boston won from 

Cincinnati -today, 3 to 1. Temporary 
wildness by Rudolph In the seventh 
Inning, when Mollwitz, who had been 
hit by a pitched ball, scored on a wild 
pitch after being advanced to third on 
a single, counted the visitors' only 
run. The score:

ney.
Royal.

W T Small, J Johnson, Boston; L 
FT Hubbard and wife, Boston; Jas 
Holland, Fredericton; G W Shaffer, 
Hamilton; Ben) M Marcus, Sher
brooke ; Jules Hein and wife, Toronto; 
Alex Leslie, Montreal; J J McOafferty 
and wife, Fredericton; W H Wright, 
Boston; W M Fraser, St Andrews; 
L M Fortier, Annapolis Royal; C H 
Crowther, Boston; Wm Crulckshank, 
Fredericton; A W Lambe, Toronto; 
Geo E Corbitt, Annapolis Royal; E 
Henton, Toronto; A S White, Sussex; 
W P Hodges, Montreal; A W Gibson, 
Oh as H Ford, New York City; K 
Kawakita, H P Earle, Toronto; R M 
Burgess, Hamilton; W 8 Bucklin, 
Riverside, Conn.; F E Storer, Spring- 
field, Mass.; W F Crocker, Fitchburg, 
Mass.; W G Roberts, Boston; Wm 
McLuckie, Montreal; J W Rankin, 
Hamilton; E M Peer, Toronto; Y 
Mairer, Tty} Hague, Holland; J 
Elema, Assen, Holland; A W Jacontol, 
P 8 Hamon, Montreal; B B Elderkin, 
Amherst; R L Boeker and wife, Hali
fax; Chas H Covey, Boston; Geo B

by Class of email boy»; «Bsay, -The 
Wer," by Mdse Vente Terris; recite. - 
tfcm, •'Belgium,'* by Mtee Katherine 
Thorn-peon; National hymn, -R^e Bri- 
tannte''; flag exercise, ntbfce giria; w 
say, "The British Empire,** by Pauline 
Steevee; hymn, address, Gtom Save the 
King.

. I. C. R. Team
Stevens ........
McManus ... 
McBride ....
Doherty ......
O’Pray .......

...90 98 92 280 

... 69 84 94 247 

... 91 79 96 266 
...79 86 87 252 
... 87 84 85 266

Morriseebte and An-

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

Farewell Luncheon.416 431 464 1301
A Harouel! hmdheon woe tfna to 

Mm. G, A. Kuhrtng, president o< die 
Women la Canadian Ohrb, at tile Groan 
Itttm yesterday. Mia. Kuftutng util 
Hero fflda week for Upper Oaned. / 
wfbero she win spend the summer. At#
J*® JT?”115™"**” ””era -"«rtaw, ate dsooraopn. beta» tottefcand

Richmond .. ». .... 14 
Buffalo

9 C. P. R. Team
10 7
12 9

Kane ...........
McGowan ... 
McLaren ....
Cleary .........
McKeln

........ 85 90 82 257

........ 65 90 74 229

..... 92 85 74 251

........ 84 98 98 280

........ 89 85 82 256

Rochester
Montreal.................. 13
Providence .. .
Newark.............
Jersey Cllty............. 9
Toronto

11
.. .. 8

7 416 448 410 1273
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Organization cornpli 

several districts a 

ergetic committee 

citizens working I

er.

Chatham, N. B., May 24.— 
nixing at Chatham for the lc 
sections, and at , Newcastl 
river districts, Rogersville, 
already been completed.

Too much cannot be said - 
appreciation of the cheerful 
astlo, business-like and d« 
manner in which the publl 
citizens of the two Miraml< 
have taken the matter up. 1 
elastic and strong support 1 
men of all denominations 
worthy of acknowledgemen 
lions are most encouraging 
jpmgements are properly ext 

ÿsult must be most gratify 
’gîtions are unfavorable for 

country districts, which It ti 
eirable to do. Those distric 
yet alive as to the urgent m 
Empire.

Major Cuthbert Donald sp 
day In the up river district! 
lng and distributing poster 
Sunday addressed meetings 
ville and tipper Blackvllle, 
lng with Rev. Mr. Dunlopb

CHICAGO GRAIN
and m

■
Chicago, May 25—Wheat, I 

1.& <tv 1.56; No. 2 hard. 
1.56*.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 75* 
otiiers nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 53*; 
53* & 64*.

Rye—No. 2, 1.18.
Barley—73 <J$ 79. 
Timothy—5.00 @ 6.25. 
Clover-8.50 & 12.75. 
Pork—17.87; lard, 9.70;

© 10.37.
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I ifUNITED ST/
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We gave last w

tbs, bel 
■ to'entyiti 

tal expenditure of all for 01 
Prolongation would mean ext
of the smaller nations and ve 
loue inroads upon the" resoe 
the others, reducing their 1 
wealth to such an extent that 
require many years for recul 
At this time it la interesting 
Be Censüs Bureau’s estimate 

' of our own National wealth fir 
to and including 1912, which 
the faet tbat in those 62 yea 
to 1913—the total wealth of th 
grew from 87,136,000,000 to <ii 
exempted real estate) $187,738 
and from $308 for each lndiv 

- $1,965 for each. In* other wo
wealth of the nation, as a v
more than twenty-live times e 
Hie gold and silver coin and 
B the country in 1912 amoi 
It,617,000,000. and 
equipment were worth $16,14$ 

Of the total amount of 
wealth In 1912, about $112,000 
listed of real estate, represent 

arly 60 per cent of the e 
ue of all property. Wher 
mber that a large part of 
aslng value of real esta 

created because of railroad e 
and operation. It will appear 11 
Is no sense, even frota a profl 
point of view, in strangling t 
roads. A good round 
freight rates for the 
amount to the merest fractlo 
total amount asked for, and ti 
fraction would be returned m 
in the Increased activity ân 
tion of the roads.
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BREAK IN ROCK ISLAND 
UOWED BY LOSSES IN SEVERAL STOCKS

;S r

en inance 5-3$/
s sj-

-■
BBS

9
STOCK QUOTATIONS HOSING LETTER 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE OF N.Y. MARKET BY
E. & C. RANDOLPHE

RAILWAYS.
■iI ■

t 1

UNITEDVIFJ V:

EFFECTIVE MAY 30th 
ATLANTIC TIME.

Daily except Sunday, unless other
wise stated. 

DEPARTURES:
6.45 a. m.—Boston Express
7A5 a. nv—For St. Stephen via W. 

St. John
3.16 a. m—Welsford Suburban 
110 p. m.—(Wed. ft Sat.) Weis 

ford Suburban
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express
5.46 p. m.—(daily) Montreal Ex

press
6.10 p. m.—Welsford Suburban
6.40 p. m.—Boston Express 

10.15 p. m.—Welsford Suburban
ARRIVALS:

7.46 a. m.—Welsford Suburban 
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express

11.30 a. m.—Boston Express 
11.50 a. m.—Welsford Suburban 
1&20 p. m.—(daily) Montreal Ex

press
3.40 p. m.—(Wed. A Sat.) Wels

ford Suburban
6.50 p. m.—From St. Stephen via 

W. St. John
9.40 p. m.—Welsford Suburban 

11.20 p. m.—Boston Express

wmm
eihiaétioo

Volume of trading of yesterday’s session greatly be
low that of Monday and dealings limited to War 
Specialties.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. 68% 66% 65% 65%- Amal Cop 

Am Beet 8ug 46 V. 46% 46% 46%
Am Car Fy . 61% 61% 61% 61%
Am LocO .
Am Smelt
Anaconda . .31% 32 
Am Tele .. 11»
Atchison . . 1)9% 99% 99% »9% 
Am Can .. .. 36% 37% 36% 36%

% 71 ■■

Small Deposits 
Welcome

If you wish to start a Savings

of to-
(Furnished by McDougall ft Cowans.)

New York. May 25 —From its early 
decline, the market failed to rally and 
the tone in the afternoon was heavy. 
Hie report that Che president had de
ckled to pursue a much gore aggres
sive attitude in dealing with the Mexi
can situation was denied at Washing
ton, but Chat the doubles in Mexico 
are becoming more difficult to handle 

The war order

. 4|% 49% 47% 47% 
. . 6t% 67% 65% 65% 

31% 31%

Prolongation, would mean 
of the smaller nations and very ser
ious inroads upon the' resources of 
the others, reducing their National 

to such an extent that it would 
require many years for recuperation. 
At this time It is Interesting to note 
«he Census Bureau's estimated value 
of our own National wealth from i860 
to and including 1312, which reveals 
the fact that In those 62 years—1860 
to 191$—the total wealth of the nation 
grew from 37,136,000.000 to (including 
exempted real estate) $187,739.000,000. 
and from $308 for each individual to 

- $1,965 for each. In other words, the
wealth of the nation, as a whole, Is 
more than twenty-five times as great. 
Hie gold and silver coin and bullion 
«B the country In 1912 amounted to 
12,617,000,000. and railroads and 
equipment were worth $16,149,000,000.

of National

tore made gaine of 1 to 3 points. In 
the case of the finit named this advan
tage was soon lost because of the fail
ure of the Republic Steel directors to 
take expected action on the preferred 
stock.

New York, May 35 —The most con
spicuous feature of today’s stock mar
ket was its extreme apathy. Compared 
with, «he previous day, trarikQCr dimin
ished over fifty per cent. Another 
feature of the session was its plainly 
professional character, there being an 
absolute abeence of pub He inquiry. 
Dealings were again limited to the so- 
called war specialties, with the differ
ence, -however, that this group mani
fested more 6r less heaviness bhrougli-

Openlng prices were Irregular ami 
this tone was maintained, subject to 
slight changea, until the afternoon, 
when gradual recessions took place 
in all branches of the list. The move
ment began with an abrupt break in 
Rock Inland, following news from 
Washington that the Interstate Com
merce Commission would soon resume 
its investigation into the financial af
fairs of that system. Final prices 
showed net losses of 1 bo 2 points In 
a number of Issues, including U. 8. 
Steel, Reading and St. Paul.

In 'the early operation such shares 
as Republic Steel common and pre
ferred, Pressed Steel Car, American 
Can and some of the coppers and mo-

you have only • «mn 
begin with; you will be •

to

■tour office. Some of our largo 
accounts began as deposits of $1.8e,iE 69% 70% 

139 138 139
Butte and 
Beth Steel 
Brook 
CFI .

It is our aim to have customers 
to us with the feeling that 

we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

Rap Tr 87%
............... -M% 32% 30 30

Cent Teeth . . 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Chen and Ohio 49% 40% 39% 40 
Chino ... 44% 46% 44% 46% 
Can Pnc .. .. 160% 160% 160 160%
Erie Com .. . 26 26 25% 25%
Gr Nor Pfd , 116% 116% 116 116
III Cent .... 106% .. .. ' ..
Lehigh Vel . 141%............................
Mise Pnc .. .. 12% 13% 12% 12% 
N ŸCent .. .. 86% .. .. , ..
Nor Pac .... 104 .............................
Pres» Stl Car 457» 45% 44% 44% 
Heading Com 143% 143% 142% 142% 
Repub Steel . 29 31 28% 28%
St Paul .... 88% 88% 88% 88% 
Sou Pac . . .. 88 88% 88 88%
Sloes................'34 34% 33% 33%
Sou Ry Com 1644 
Un Pac Com 126% 126% 126% 126 
U S Steel Com 54% 55 54 54%
U S Steel Pfd 106% 106% 106 106
U 8 Rub Com 64% 64% 63% 63% 
Westing Elec 96 96 92% 93%

Total sales—263,000.

Foreign 
were ot <
pause. Cables from London told of the 
poor success of new capital undertak
ings and bore Intimations of an unfav
orable aspect regarding the tone of 
Germany’s reply to this government 
Revival of the Mexican situation and 
possibility of wa extra session of Con
gress were among the adverse home 
conditions. The optimistic views of 
the President of the United States 
Steel Corporation as- reported from the 
Pacific coast, failed to arouse interest 
to Steel shares.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
264,000 whores.

and domestic developments 
a nature to give the market

13
cannot be denied, 
stocks continue to move off, and their 
action was such as to create the Im
press km that the advance in them has 
culminated, 
sore contradictory except that from 
ail sources it was admitted that the 
season Is late. Sales, 263,000. Bonds, 
$1,889,000.

I The Bank of
Nova ScotiaToday's crop advices

--85S»Resource* over -

”eT**3-ket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row; Pakvffle ; 100 Uai-

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
May—158.
July—156%.
Oct—121%.

Of the total amount 
wealth In 1912, about $112,000,000 con
sisted of real estate, representing thus 

arly 60 per cent of the estimated 
ue of all property. When we co
mber that a large part of this te
asing value of real estate was 

created because of railroad extension 
and operation, It will appear that there 
Is no sense, even frotn a profit-making 
point of view, in strangling the rail
roads. A good round increase In 
freight rates for the roads would 
amount to the merest fraction of the 
total amount asked for, «id this small 
fraction would be returned many fold 
In the Increased activity and opera
tion of the roads.

JL”% Exchange -market* were more steady 
this condition applying to rates on 
Rome as well as London. Bonds were 
Irregular, with weakness in Rock 
Island and Wabash issues. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated *$1,692,000.

United States coupon 4's advanced 1 
per cent, and Panama coupon 3’s!7-8 
on -call.

W. ,B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD.

■ uucAN UMiTteu (Daily). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m. following

MONTREAL CASH SALES
[World*s Shipping News)V

day.Montreal Tuesday, May 26tb— 

Morning.
dominion"* ROBERT CARTER MARITIME EXPRESS (Dally Except 

SUNDAY.)
Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p.m., following 

day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time-tables, etc. 
Consult

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «"rf 
BAS COALSVPRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
SWWMt
’generalSales Offict

II* ST.JAMS* Si.

Cedars Bonds—6.800 (ft 86.
Cedars Com.—64 (ft) 60.
Paint Pfd.—5 @ 99.
Cement Pfd.^-12 (ft) 90%.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—95 dt 74, 75 @ 74. 
Dom. Iron—-100 ffl 28.
Montreal Power- 25 (ft 220%, 17 (ft

220, 10 (ft 220.
Bell Telephone-16 (ft- 145.
Canada Car—1 @ 64 
Hollinger—50 (ft 26.40.
Dominion Bridge—25 (ft 127%, 13 <g)

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
MINIATURE ALMANAC. Ptokels, Catb&rien (-three day*).

Cape Henry, Va., May 23—Passed in; 
Sirs Usher, Halifax for Baltimore : 
Sellsia, Huelva, do.

Port Eads, May 22-—Ard : Sir Ponti
ac, Liverpool.

Auditor and Liquidator 
Bualneee Systematized

MAT—PHASES OP THE MOON. Cost Systems Installed 
MeCurdy Building, Halifax.

) MONTREAL

Last Quarter ... 6th lh 23m p.m. 
New Moon .... 13th llh 31 m a.m. 
First Quarter ... 22nd Oh 50 m am.

28th 6b 33 m p.m.

! Montreal, May 26.—CORN—Ameri
can No 2 yellow, 81 to 82.

OATS—Canadian Western No 3, 67 ; 
extra No 1 feed, 67.

FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 8.20; seconds, 7.70; -strong bak
ers, 7.50; winter patents, choice, 7.90; 
straight roller», tofota, 7.40 to 7.60; bags, 
8.60 to 3.69.

MILLFEEC—Bran, 26; short», 28; 
middling*. 33 to 34; mOu/IUe, 35 to 38.

HAY—No 2, per ton, oar lots, 19 to

POTATOES—Per bag, oar lots, 42% 
to 45.

- R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at SL John.Full Moon

MARINE NOTES. CEO. CARV1LL.
City Ticket AgentRECENT CHARTERS.

Norwegian Str Draining Maud. 673 
tons, from Halifax to West Britain 
with deal* at or about 137s. 6d, prompt.

Norwegian bark Nordnæs, 2,201 tons 
from Halifax or Bay of Fundy to West 
Britain with deals, 120*, June-July

British Str Ella Say-er, 1,619 tons, 
from Miramlohl to Manchester, wi-vh 
deals, 132*, 6d, .prompt.

Russia** ship WinUtfor Park. 1,682 
tons, from the Bay of Fundy to West 
Britain with deals, 122» 6d, June.

Norwegian bark Ladas, 1,291 tons, 
from Miramichi to Lime Rock with 
deals, 125s, July.

B

American4
127. STEAMSHIPS.S Dom. Cotton Bonds—800 (ft 101. 

Porto Rico Bonds—500 (ft 80. 
Bank Montreal—12 (ft 235. 
Merchants Bank—6 (ft 180.

Anthracite
At Spring Prices

511 The Steamer Victoria4

26 Wd 4.49 7.52 9.06 21.27 3.03 1534
27 Th 4.48 7.63 9.66 22.17 3.56 16.10
28 Fri 4.47 7.54 10.46 23.08 4.47 17.06
29 Set 4.46 7.66 11.36
30 Su 4.45 7.56 . 13.27 6.28 18.46
31 lin 4.45 7.67 0.64 13.22 750 19.37

Will leave St. John tOld May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a m.

THE VICTORIA 8. S. CO., LTD, 
Warehouse H. G. Harrison,

'Phone M. 2680. Manager.

STEAMSHIPS.Afternoon.I
dsr^OO (ft 85%, 300 ft 85. 
('rowh-rlOO (ft 80.

Scotia Bon 
Porcupine 
Crown Reserve—150 ft 75. 
N. S. Steel—3 ft 65.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

.. .. 156% 154% 156%

.. .. 129% 126% x 128%
.. .. 122% 120% 122
.. .. 75% * 74% 75%

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Three trip service. Steamships Cal
vin Austin and Governor Cobb.

Leave SL John Mondays, Wednes
days and Friday 9.00 a. m., for Lubec. 
tiastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays 9.00 for Portland, Kastport, 
Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING. T.F., P.A., St. John, 

N. B.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent 

Eastport, Me.

6.37 17.55

49 Smythe street. 159 Union street.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. BANK OF MONTREAL Hard CoalsArrived Tuesday, May 25, 1915.
Sir Calvin Austin, M Rich ell, Boston 

via Maine port, mdse and 50 ipaesen-

ANNUAL REPORT.
The Royal Mall Steam Paoket Com

pany, in their annual report, «aye:
The West I odd an -trade has not im

proved. Since the commencement of 
the war there has been a serious fall
ing away Of passenger traffic, while 
the tourist traffic from England and 
New York through the West Indies, 
which the company had successfully 
developed for many years, baa for the 
time being disappeared.

The mail service between Canada 
and the West Indies, which la con
ducted under contract with the Cana
dian government, has been regularly 
maintained, -and, although the war has 
to some extent also adversely affected 
this section of the business, yet -the 
earning* of the current year indicate 
better results. The company’s rela
tions with the Dominion government 
have been maintained on the most 
friendly beads, and, at the suggestion 
of the government, the directors have 
opened an office in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, so that the company’s opera
tions may be more closely identified 
with Canada. The cruising steamers 
Arcadian and Caribbean were employ
ai by the Canadian government for the 
conveyance of troops from Quebec to

71 76 76% fkfOTICE is hereby given that a 
|t| Dividend or Two-anp-one-half 

per cent, upon the paid up Capi
tal Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending 
30th April, 1915, also a Bonus of 
One Per Cf.nt, and that the same 
will be payable at its Banking House in 
this City, and at its Branches, on and 
after Tuesday the FIRST day of June 
next, to Shareholder» of record of 
30th April, 1915.

By older of the Board, 
FREDERICK WiLLIAMS-TAYLOR

General Manager
Montreal, 20th April. 1915l

The Steamer Majestic77% 76%, 77%
Oats.

American Egg, Stove, Chestnut sizes 
Hard Coal. Reserve Mine Sydney and 
New Brunswick Soft Coala

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
61% 60% 51%

44% 45% will leave ner wuarf Indian town ou 
Thursday, April 8th, for upriver a» far 
as the Ice will permit, calling at inter 
mealdte stops and will make further 
tripe until further notlca 

Crystal Stream S. S. Co., Ltd.
D. J. PURDY,

46%
DOMESTIC PORTS. Tel.—42. 5 Mill StPork. :: :: ::

.. .. 17.95 

.. .. 18.20
17.87
18.07

17.87
18.15

Newcastle, May 22—Ard : bqt Sara, 
Cork.

Old May 22—S-tr Helmor Morch, Bel-
LANDING

DRY HARD SLABSCHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

i fast.

$1.40 per load 
GEO. DICK - 46 Britain St.
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain St.

BRITISH PORTS.j GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO.
Liverpool, -May 24—Ard: Sirs Cym

ric, St Louis. New York.
Atlantic Standard Time.

After June 1st. 1915, and until 
further notice the steamer Grand 
Manan will leave Grand Manan Mon
day 7 a. m. for St. John, arriving 2.30 
p. m. Returning leave Turnbull's 
Wharf, Tuesday 10 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Grand Manan.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 
7 a. m. for St. Stephen. Returning 
leave St. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. 
for Grand Manan, both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport and St. Andrews

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.36 a. 
m. for St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand Manan, arriving 7. p. 
rn. same day.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a. 
same day 1.30 p. m. for Grand Manaii, 
both ways via Campobello and East-

Majestic Steamship Co.Chicago, May 25—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
1.& ft 1.56; No. 2 hard, 1.54% (ft 
1.5»%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 75% ft 76%; 
others nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 53%; standard, 
63% ft 54%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.18.
Barley—73 (ft 79.
Timothy—5.00 (ft 6.25.
Clover-8.50 (ft 12.75.
Pork—17.87; lard, 9.70; ribs, 9.87 

e> 10.37.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York. May 22—CM: Sch Ravola,

Lewie, Perth Amboy.
Saundera-town, May 22—Ard: Stih 

Moan a, St John for Philadelphia.
Perth Amboy, May 22—Ard : -Sch B 

B Hardwick, Bridgeport, Ooato.
City Island, May 22—Passed bound 

east: Sob* Abble C Stubbs. St George,
S I, for Portsmouth, N H; WilMe L 
Maxwell, Elizabeth.port for Chatham,
N B; Sunlight, South Amboy for Bos
ton (all schooners came to anchor.)

New York, May 23—And : Sch L T 
Whitmore, Ingramport, N S.

Mobile, Ala, May 21—Ard : Sch C D Plymouth.

Steamer Champlain

TOR SALE
HUPMOBILE

Until further notice Stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, St John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 12 o’clock noon for Hatfield Point 
and intermediate landings, returning 
on alternate days, due in St John at

1911 Pattern, now in good con
dition. Owner will sell low for

P. O. Box 258. St John, N. B.Applycash.
i y.

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.

FIRE INSURANCE FURNESS LIRE’ -(«EUnilE cm 
1H NORTH SHORE PROMISES 

CMTIFÏIIC RESULTS

We represent first-class British, Canadisn and American tariff offices with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. C. L. JARVIS & SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St. London St John

May 19 
May 29 
June 10 
June 20

................—Tobasco .

............... —Appemne

............... —Messina .
May 20—Cateriuo .

MONTREAL MARKET NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES! LAWTON C. GUPTTLL, Mgr.

Bid. Ask. WM. THOMSON A CO., Agent*.
64Brazilian L. H. and P............

Canada Car .. ,.
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .
Can. Cotton................
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Iron Pfd.............
Dom. Iron Com. .. .
Dom. Tex. Com. .. .
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 160 164
MacDonald Com................ 8% 9
Mt. L. 11. and Power .. 220 222
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 61% 63
Ottawa L. and P.
Penman’s Limited
Quebec Railway................... 10% 12
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 120 122
Sher. Williams Co....................
Spanish River Com................
Steel Co. Can. Com.............13% 16
Toronto Rails..................
Tucketts Tobacco .. ..
Winnipeg Bilect................

Organization completed in 
several districts and en
ergetic committees and 
citizens working togeth*

High. Low. 
10.35 10.28 10.2764 66% Mar. r28 July 9.41 MKHCHESTER IE9.35 9.3490% F0KTNI8NTLY S1ILIN8S »Oct. 9.84
10.06

9.72 9.7228 Dec.
rate earn ItaH i9.94 9.9376 80

>•63
Manchester.

From 
St. John.

May 14—Manchester Mariner—May 28
June 12------Man. Exchang

These steamers take cargo to Phil* 
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agent», St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN (N> ■•) Md 
HALIFAX <n.S.)

.West Indies
73 80
27% 28 r73 75 June 26er. Applications For Telephone ServiceChatham, N. B., May 24.—The orga

nizing at Chatham for the lower river 
sections, and at , Newcastle for up 
river districts, Rogersville, etc., has 
already been completed.

Too much cannot be said -by way of 
appreciation of the cheerful, enthusi
astic, business-like and determined 
manner In which the public spirited 
citizens of the two Mlramlchl towns 
have taken the matter up. The enthu
siastic and strong support by clergy
men of all denominations is well 
worthy of acknowledgement. Indice 

- lions are> most encbtiraglng and If ar- 
ran cements are properly executed the 

JKsult must be most gratifying. Con- 
"jfiltlons are unfavorable for reaching 

country districts, which it Is most de
sirable to do. Those districts are not 
yet alive as to the urgent need of the 
Empire.

Major Cuthbert Donald spent Satur
day in the up river districts advertis
ing and distributing posters, and on 
Sunday addressed meetings at Black- 
ville and tipper Blackvllle, co-operat
ing with Rev. Mr. Dunlop*

Excellent Accommodntitm 
for nt, end and 3rd Close

■pmUI reunite» for TttniU, ^
E He*» SaWwv fro» St J#** 

8. S. “Chaudière,” 
June 6th, 1915.

for Itlmetreied fotaora. Ihml '

™âitEuF'

120

Must be received on or before June 1 st 
to be inserted in

49 52
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED)
55 Until further notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows:— 
Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.80 
a.m., for St .Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

2681.

6

THE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY111 WM. THOMSON * CO.
SL John, N. B.f [ Agents29

.180

WINNIPEG OATS. Subscribers who wish any changes or corrections 
should forward them at once. A representative 
of the Company will call for your order.
Phone Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager

May—63%. * 
July—64%. DONALDSON LIKE
J^BenBey

TmCcabETcrywfiara 
Worth twice the price to 

------iKo—wise

Montreal to Glasgow
SÆ. "AtheinlB," about June 12th. 
S.S. “Cassandra,” about June 19th. 

Passage rates on application.

Manager, Lewis Coe-
dots. Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the rteamer.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO. Limited. The Robert Reford Co. Ltd,
AGENTS» ST. JOHN. N. ■»

m ’> i

5'/a %

N. 8. TOWN B0ND8
At Par.

W. M. BRADFORD
Metropolo Building, Ha! If tax

W. Simms Lee, r.C. A.
Chattered Accountant 

and Auditor.
HALIFAX, N.S.

THOMAS BELL&CO., St. John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

/
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A. University Ends 
A Successful Year

V

ingB I

LIII I ■v Ï0
I

at> ,«w, : ■ ' <;f ;
0lTf
ne Week or

One cent per » 
per cent on a* 
paid in advance :: s Minimum charge ;

of 33 1.3_ „ . European battlefields. Like Tenny-
PW8i Borden gives encour- son at his Christmas feast, we have

been conscious of the mute shadows aging renort of the year of those who have departed watching
all. We perhaps have been thinking 

—Tribute to former Mt. Of Gordon* Boone, one of the popular
and beloved students of other years,

A. Students fighting Em-
Knrila the Class of 1904, eating his heart out

pires vaine. ln a German dungeon; of Don Trap-
nell, reported missing, and, if alive, 
possibly suffering a living death in a 
German prison ; of one of our own 
townsmen and a Mt. A. graduate of 
the class of '99, George R. McCord, 
who resigned a safe and lucrative po
sition! in the rear to take his place in 
the very fore front of battle; and how 
many others we know not of the brave 
boys Mount Allison has delighted to 
honor, who today may be lying, their 
pale faces turned to heaven. In the 
“No mam’s land," where, between the 
"fell Incensed points of mighty oppo
sites,"’ no one dares to reclaim the 
bodies.

Of these men, we may repeat the 
last written message found on the last 
survivor in that ill-fated Antarctic ex
pedition, who, facing death, penned 
the words, "For the greatness of Eng
land. my nation.”

While Mount Allison mourns, Mount 
Allison may claim a little fraction of 
the glory of our Canadians, the fame 
of whose splendid heroism still rings 
around the world.

tm2 «O'For Boys and Girls 
Who Can Draw

wXing street,
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CD. LTD.
T. B. Reynold!, Manager.

Fraser Maure, et 1
N. S., delivers V 

dletory at closing of I

*■
♦

CHUNK BOÏERHIEHT RMS. MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—First, Second or

• L,

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

rersity—An elegant 
well thought outaddi

TENDERS.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to L. K. 

Jcnee, Assistant Deputy Minister, De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa. OnU, and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Station at Trèttton” or 
otherwise, according to work tender on 
will be received up to and including 
Thursday, May 27th, 1915, for the con
struction and erection of the follow
ing buildings.
Freight Shed at Levis. P. Q.
Freight Shed at St. Apollinaire, P.Q. 
Station at Derby Junction, N. B. 
Station at Humphrey’s, N. B.
Station at Trenton, N. S.

Plans and specifications and blank 
form of contract for all the buildings 
may be seen at the Office of the As
sistant Deputy Minister, Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
and at the Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., and also: —

For Freight Shed, Levis, and Freight 
Shed. St. Apollinaire, at the Office of 
the Resident Engineer. Levis, P. Q.

For Station at Derby Junction at the 
Office of the Resident Engineer, Camp- 
bellton, N. B.

For Station at Humphrey's at the 
Office of the Resident Engineer, Truro,
N. S.

Third
class Teacher for School District No.
». Parish Grand Falls, Victoria couo- FOSTER, OATES A CO. 

F. C. GATES
Report of President of The University If. N. B. Apply to L. B. Austin, Sec. 

rotary to School Trustees,
N. B.

On Saturday we had another picture of Jumbo, but it will 
be noticed that our artist has net completed the sketch. I 
want all boys and girls who are not over 14 years of age to 
fill in the missing parts, with pencil or pen and ink and then 
to color with either water colors or chalk.

To the young artist who does it the best I will give a first 
prize of a dollar.

Its* a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance fees, 
Just eutjthe picture out, paint or color it the way you think 
best, sa’tTe six coupons the same as the one shown on this page 
each morning from The Standard, fill them up, pin them to the 
painting and send them all addressed to

Manager.Sacgville, May 25—Pres. Borden in 
his annual address at the closing of 
the university tonight said:

Notwithstanding the financial strin
gency and the counter attraction of 
the war, the past year has been one 
of the most successful in history of 
the university. The total registered 
attendance has been 
scholastic results have been highly

VICTORIA HOTEL Sackville, May 26.—The «oil
received 
the University convocation touts

Degrees and Certificates. 
B. A.

4Allison, Mary Rathburn, Susa

-|-Anderson, George Renwlck, 
Bhemogue, N. B.

Barnes, Lloyd Silas, Nappan, 1> 
Blakeny. Charles Hanford, Mo 

N. B.
Boyce, Sidney Johb, London, 

land.
||Oameron, Guy Eldredge, Ad 

Harbor, N. 8.
Cartlldge. Harry. Hapley. Bn* 
-i-Colpitts, Harold Valentine, 

ville, N. B.
Farquhar, Grace Dawson, 1 

burg. N. S.
r Fox, Martin Garfield, Gagettv

—Hackett, James Gordon, 
Sydney, C. B.

••Hellene, Clarence Edward, 
N. 8.

Helherington, Harry Christ!* 
John, N. B.

-|-HoUett, Malcolm Mercer, 

•Hunter, WUla Edith, Stickr

and certificatWANTED—-At once, one machine 
operator to operate awl and needle 
hard wax harness machine, also five 
or six harness makers. Edgar Ayer,
SackvUle, N. B.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
#T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.232, and the

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

± B.satisfactory.
Our students' council has continued 

its work in directing the internal 
of the residence in Its. usual

WINES AND LIQUORS.

UNCLE DICK,economy
effective way. In fact, the battle for 
good government is won, when you 
get a body of loyal, contented, self- 
respecting men such as we have at 
Mount Allison, organized ini the spirit 
of true democracy. Under such con
ditions. the solid common-sense of 
most dominates and controls the

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 D6ck Street, 

Phone 839.

TME STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Before Thursday, May 27th, 1915.

IAGENTS WANTED—Wanted now, 
reliable men to sell Pelham’s Peerless 
Fruit trees, flowering shrubs, berry- 
bushes, etc. Ouf agencies are valu
able and terms generous. Write Pel
ham Nursery Company, Toronto, On
tario.

You must save the coupons from six consecutive issues of 
the paper.

One of the most helpful aril inspir
ing feature» of the year is found in 
the organization and 
oint-ers’ training corps. A grant was 
obtained during the year from the 
Dominion government for the purpose 
of fitting up our l.ingley hall gymna
sium for militia purposes. As a re
sult, we have a most 
drill hall, and a building that will 
lend itself admirably, when properly 
equipped, to the general purposes of 
a college gymnasium. We purpose 
spending a few hundred dollars dur
ing the year to instal equipment 
which will make our gymnasium one 
of the most attractive features of our

Coupon to be Used in Both Contests i
WANTED. swork of the XAddress to the University Graduating 

Class by Dr. Borden

My Dear Young Friends:
Now, after these years of pleasant 

social and intellectual intercourse, we 
have come to the parting of the ways.

There are many things I would like 
to say to you, but I have no doubt that 
you feel that in the papt months you 
have been surfeited with good advice. 
There is, however, one thought that 
is suggested by the events that are 
crowding in* upon us in these most 
momentous days in human history.

The conviction thrusts itself upon 
me that one clear outcome of this 
year of carnage and clash of human 
passions will be the teaching of the 
world the paramount importance of 
moral and religious values.

Germany will be judged in the end, 
not by her splendid feats of arms nor 
by her unrivalled military equipment 
that is the amazement and dismay of 
the world, but she will be weighed 
and found wanting by the standards 
of the Prince of Peace. Her vaunted 
doctrine t|iat "might is right" will 
leave her shattered and broken, ma
terially and morally bankrupt, the 
contempt of an outraged world. But 
the teachings of the despised Naza- 
renc will be m 
dard of human conduct. Germany’s 
contempt for truth and honor will be 
the largest factor in her final defeat.

The Englishman is being tried out 
as never before. He is a sloWAstarter, 
but a strong finisher. He is only now 
beginning to understand that England 
Is at war. He is no quitter. He plays 
the game to the end. The issue that 
is testing him today more than the 
clash of arms, is the question of right 
Shall he keep the rules, shall he play 
the game fair with an enemy that 
breaks treaties, starves prisoners, out
rages a neutral nation, and murders 
helpless women and children»? Let 
us pray that England's answer to Ger
many’s prayer, "God punish England," 
may still be. "God forgive Germany.’’

You are English in your parentage, 
in your ideals, in your love of trust. 
You are proud of your nationality, 
proud of the Empire to which you be
long. proud of the Canada whose 
honor you uphold.

My last word to you is—Play the 
game hard and keep the rules, even 
when your blood Is hot.

One of our boys, a little while ago, 
in a fierce football contest, would not 
let Mount Allison score after the refe
ree had given the point to our team, 
because he alone knew that the ball 
was not over the line.

Never let yourselves down to the 
level of a greedy and unscrupulous 
opponent. Now, when Canada is call
ing for men she can trust, when she 
is turning with nausea from the char
ges and counter-charges of political 
corruption that till the papers, now 
that every weak spot in our business 
and political machinery Is being tried 
out as never before,—while the greed 
of our merchants and manufacturers 
is making honest Canadians ready to 
disown their country, now, when the 
splendid courage of our boys on the 
battlefield is being clouded by con
temptible political chicanery at home. 
Canada is calling, as never before, for 
mem of high purpose and strict integ
rity. She needs the hand-picked men 
of our Christian college. I am satis
fied that, wherever duty calls, whether 
it be to charge into a deadly hail of 
shrapnel or to manufacture honest 
boots for the men who are fighting for 
you. you will play the game, and play 
it fair. \

God bless you, my dear young 
friends. We have learned to love you, 
and are sorry to part.

4,STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Wanted—Small furnished flat or 
rooms for light housekeeping central
ly located. Address Flat, care Stand-

For Station at Trenton, at the Office 
of the Resident Engineer, New Glas
gow, N. S.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion and contract form must be com
plied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted, r

ard.
Full Name.commodious

B
FOR SALE.

Address. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Nfld.FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 

River tiL John, at Brown's Flats, 150 
acres, 3-4 mile to churches, school) 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders. Brown's Flat. N. R

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

F. P. GUTELIU8, 
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, N. B., May 13tb, 1915.

Age Last Birthday
B.(Must uot be over 14 years of age).

•Llngley, Mary Ethel, St Jol

ijMcMlllan, Robert Earnshav 
quet River, N. B.

Munro, William Fraser, Plctm
-|-Phalen, Dorothy Paulino, 

ton, N. 8.
Rogers. Nellie Pauline, Hi 

Hill, N. B.
-I-Winsor, Arthur Simson, Tit 

Nfld.

May 26, 1915
B

college life.
The Inspection, a few days ago, of 

officers’ training corps, resulted 
in the passing of 139 of our men as 
"efficient." A further examination 
will be held immediately after clos
ing of those who are seeking lieuten
ants’ certificates.

The high average of health main
tained throughout the year, and the 
Immunity enjoyed from all serious 
Illnesses. 1 attribute very largely to 
the regular and wholesome exercise 
thus obtained.

After twenty-five years of deficits. 
It is a great pleasure to be able to re
port. the prospect of closing the year’s 
accounts with the balar.ee on the right 
side. This is specially gratifying, in 
view of the fact that in the past four 

since I have been connected

IN THE SUPREME COURTThe Prize winner's name will appear In the Children’s 
Corner of The Standard on May 29th.

MOTOR BOATS.
New and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.
MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,

84 Deck Street.

M.&T. McGUIRE.King’s Bench Division 
IN THE MATTER OF the Quebec A 

Saint John Construction Company, 
Limited, and Its Winding Up under 
the Winding Up Xct and Amending 
Acts.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by Order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice McKeown, dated the SEVENTH 
day of MAY A. D, 1915, the time fixed 
by His Honor by His Order of the 
NINTH day of April A. D. 1915. for 
receiving tenders for the assets of the 
above Company has been extended to 
the Fourteenth day of JUNE A. D. 
1915, end tenders will be received for 
the said assets by the undermention
ed Liquidators of the Company up to 
twelve o’clock nooiu on Monday, the 
Fourteenth day of JUNE A.ID. 1916.

Tenders must be delivered to 
Thomas H. Sommervllle, one of the 
said Liquidators, at his office, No. 47 
Prince William street, in the City of 
Saint John, or to J. Roy Campbell, an
other of the said Liquidators, at his 
Office in the Barnhill Building, or at 
the Office of Hanington & Ilanington. 
Solicitors for the Liquidators, at No. 
127 Prince William street, Saint John,

IDirect importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from too 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 678.

Special Competition
As announced in The Standard of Friday, I have decided 

to hold a competition among those who cannot or do not 
desire to paint.
not over fourteen years of age who sends me In the best pin 
cushion made by herself. You may use whatever materials 
you desire and make it the style you think best.

The only condition is that you enclose the six coupons 
as usual, cut from consecutive issues of The Standard, fill 
them up and send with the pin cushion to Uncle Dick, The 
Standard, St John, N. B.

FARM FOR SALE—Four hundred 
acres farm on the St John river, about 
four miles from Fredericton, N. B., on 
the VaUey Railway. Good house and 
barns, also thoroughbred cattle. For 
further Information write Box 119, 
Fredericton, N. B.

am going to give a special prize to the girl M. A.
•Atkinson, Orland Richard < 

•13), Cambridge, Mass.
••Bent Lionel Harold Stub 

A. ’J4), Amherst, N. S.
jlDawson, Wilfrid Thomas 

*14j, Charlottetown, P. B. I.
,|Maclean, James Duncan 

*JJ), Campbellton, N. B.
-i-Pickard, Clementina Moore 

H). SackvlUe, N. B.
Honors in •English, -|-Math< 

••Philosophy, J|Science.
LL. D. (Honoris Causa 

Chown, Rev. Samuel Dwight 
Toronto, Ont.

Graham, Rev. John Welllne

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
retting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

7?than: ever the etan-
with the university, we have increas
ed the amount paid out in salaries by 
six thousand dollars. This result is 
In part due to the income from the 
increased endowment contributed by 
the generous friends of Mount Allison

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

9THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LT

TENDERS.
Sealed Tenders addressed to J. W.

Department ofPugsley, Secretary,
Railways and Canals. Ottawa, Ont., and 
marked on the outside "Tender for 
Bridges. Cape Breton,” will be receiv
ed up to and including Tuesday. June 
8th, 1916, for the following works, on 
the Main Line of the Intercolonial

m t>. d.
jÊk Vf Certificates in Applied Sell 

jPniorden, Karl Woodworth, 
m Canard. N. S.

Crowe, Albert Douglas, Tror 
Curren, Arthur Holroyd, St 

Nfld.
Dawson, Kenneth Lockhart, 

lottetown, P. E. I.
Elderkln, Karl Osier, W«ym<

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS 
^ Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULA . DNS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twen$y-om* years, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 3,640 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, rive cents per ton. ln 
unsurveyed territory the tract must ‘be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Umds for the district, 
must In all casvs be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appli-

QUARTZ—A
age and over, 
may locate a clai 
Fee $5. At least 1 
on the claim each > ear, or pa 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are ‘ 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river’ may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental.

annum Royalty, 2fe per 
output exceeds $lo,ooo.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

during recent years.
We thought, a year ago, that the 

erection! of a new science building 
within our grasp, but the strin- 

and general distraction reeult-

FOR SALE— aby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, |6; cur- 

10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp, 
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per- 
enniâl flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue, forwarded 
on application. Chas. Pfovan. Lang 

selves to accept the highest or any |ey Fort near. Vancouver, 
tender. „/

DATED THIS SEVENTH day of 
MAY A. D. 1915.

(Sgd.) Thomas H. Sommervllle 
(Sgd.) J. Roy Campbell.
(Sgd.) Paul F. Blanche!.

LIQUIDATORS.

Phone West 15

lug from the war have rendered such 
Our

WE HAVE FOR SALE one 2 (two) 
H. P. Century Single Phase Electric 
Motor 1760 R. P. M. 104-208 volts, 60 
cycles. This motor has been used a

rants.N. B.
A Schedule of the said assets of the 

Company can be seen at either of the 
said Offices.

The Liquidators do not bind them-

Railway:—an undertaking impracticable.
are as urgent as

SYDNEY SUB-DIVISION.
Bridge No. 11.34 Dowling's Gulch, 14 

ft Concrete Arch and Filling.
Bridge No. 12.9 McDonald’s Gulch, 

Substructure for Steel Viaduct.
Bridge No. 27.3 Mill Brook Trestle, 

14 ft Reinforced Concerete Culvert 
and Filling.

Bridge No. 37.3 Ottawa Brook, Sub
structure for Steel Viaduct.

Bridge No. 38.6 Walker's Gulch, Sub
structure for Steel Viaduct.

Bridge No. 40.9 Jamesville No. 1, 6 ft. 
Concrete Arch and Filling.

Bridge No. 41.1 Jamesville No. 2, 6 
ft Concrete Arch and Filling.

Bridge No. 60.0 Beaver Cove, Double 
14 ft. Reinforced Concrete Culvert.

Plans and specifications and blank 
of contract may be seen at the office 
of the Secretary of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont; 
office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton, 
N. B.. and at the office of the Resident 
Engineer, New Glasgow. N. S.

All the condition.» of the specifica
tion and contract form must be com
plied with.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

needs, however, 
ever, and we are confident that the 
splendid work done by our faculty in 
applied science will, in the near fu
ture, be done under the better cow 

Vlitions of the equipment for which 
we have so long waited.

The friends of Mt Allison are be
ginning to understand that there is 
r.o department of Christian activity 
that yields such large dividends in 
the shape of cultured, efficient leader
ship for church and country, than a 
Christian college like Mt. Allison.

The improved financial conditions 
already resulting from the gifts of our 
friends, will, in my opinion, justify 

recommending the board of re

short time and Is as good as new. 
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.1

St. John, N. B.

B.
Fellows, Howard, Stellarton, 
11Gray, Colin Crawford, Ys 

N. S.
Heartz, Richard Edgar. Cl 

town, P. E. I.
Kirkpatrick, Harold Th 

Parrsboro, N. S.
Paget, Frederick Hilton, Ha 

N. S.
Poole, John Bryant, Montagi

eighteen years of 
made a discovery 
500 feet by 1,600.

id to the

Nelson Streetim l, 
$too TO LET.must be

J. FRED WILLIAMSON )
TO LET—Self-contained flat, hard

wood floors, electric light and all 
modem Improvements, centrally locat
ed. , Apply to Armstrong & Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam streeL

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
{Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIÀNTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS.

I.
Speer, Percy Eugene, St Jol
Wightman, John Frederick 

Bathurst, N. B.
Certificates In Theolog

Cartlldge, Harry, Nova Sco 
ference.

Eisenhaur, Harvey Lome, 
Scotia Conference.

Hellene, Clarence Edwar 
Scotia Conference.

,À Kingston. Kenneth, N. B. a 
II. Conference.

V Littlejohns, Francis Henry 
and P. E. I. Conference.

Norswortliy, Ralph Lands 
Scotia Conference.

Seeley, William Robert N» 
land Conference.

Smith, Hubert Thomas, N. 
P. E. I. Conference.

Stones, John George, Novi 
Conference.

Wallis, Arthur Richard, Not 
Conference.

Wilkinson, John Albert, N 
land Conference.

TENDERS.
Sealed Tenders addressed to Mr. L. 

K. Jones, Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont., and marked on the out
side “Tender for Spur Line, Bathurst" 
will be received up to and including 
Friday, May 28th, 1916, for the con
struction of a Spur Line, about two 
miles in length, leav ing the main line 
of the Intercolonial Railway about 1.8 
miles East of Bathurst N. B.

Profile and specifications and blank 
form of contract may be seen at the 
Office of the Assistant Deputy Minis
ter, at Ottawa, Ont., Office of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., Office 
of the Resident Engineer, Campbell
ton, N. B., and at the Intercolonial 
Railway Station at Bathurst, N. B.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract form attached there
to must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

a mile per 
cent, after the TO LET—House to let for summer 

months lately occupied by Morgan and 
Grannan. Apply Geo. Johnston, Ken- 
nebeccasis Island, Phone 73-12.

WATCH REPAIRERS.

gents to appoint two additional pro
fessors. Dr. Smith has, for forty-four 
years, filled the chair in classics with 
conspicuous ability and erudition. Hh 
18 widely known as one of the ablest 
classical scholars on this continent, 
and Is loved and honored by every 
etudent who has had the privilege of 
listening to tots lectures. I have been 
telling Dr. Smith that It is due to the 
college and to his many friends and 
admirers, that he devote the best en
ergies of the remainder of his life to 
the work of compiling, for the use of 
posterity, the mass of local history 
stored away in his capacious memo
ry, and in editing some of the classi
cal works which be has so copiously 
annotated. In order to give him lei
sure for this work, I am recommend
ing the appointment of an associate 
professor to relieve him of part of the 
work of hia department.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street.

FOUND
PATENTS.

k/ '"PATENTS and Trade-marks 
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., 
mer Building, St. John."

FOUND—At Rockwood Park, purse. 
Prove property and pay for advertise
ment, 119 Hazen street

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Supplying Coal for the Domin
ion Buildings." will be received at this 
office until 4.00 p. m., on Thursday, 
June 17, 1915, for the supply of coal 
for the Public Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
at this office and from the caretakers 
of the different Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures.

Each tender must- be accompanied 
by an accepted Cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tend- 

hin erlng decline «to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so or fall to 
complete the contract. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

!TUBERCULOSIS.F. P. GUTEUL’S.
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Monctoq, N. B..

May 21st, 1915.

First and second stages. Inhaling 
Aroma Life Balm through holding 
the tube in the mppth ten minutes 
four times a day, the breath going out 
of the nose, will positively destroy 

tuberculosis

and all string instruments and Bows

!SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney titreeL

jgerm, and is ab
solutely the only means that prevents 
and cures tuberculosis, catarrh and 
asthma. As demonstrated by Dr. 
Wyman, Beechwood, N. B., Canada. 
Circulars frète.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypes* 
69 Water StreeL St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

F-. P. GUTEL1UB,
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, N. B„

May 11th, 1916.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

Valedictory Address. 
The Valedictory which was « 

by W. Fraser Munro, of Picti 
was as follows:

The ceremonies of this 
especially the graduation of i 
of young men and women f: 
years’ introduction to the 
art, would seem to find thei 
setting In a world at peace. . 
month ago we thought to see 
of sure, if slow, progress to 
consummation of that divin 
the brotherhood of man. T 
find the whole fabric of our ln 
ruthlessly rent asunder. Ini 
al amity, and, in some case 
tional honor, lie in ruins, and 
Christian civilization is bei 

est test in the red-hot 
e most terrible conflict 1 

ever seen. Throughout t 
breadth of an- entire 

human life is toeing treated a 
*t were but fodder for th- 
instruments of death. Un 
and cathedrals and gallerie 
embodying 
Ideals of 
past, have not been spare» 
onrush of barbaric destructl 

No one of us for a momei 
that the intervention of our

Chairs in Biology and Social Science 
We have had under consideration 

for several years, the establishment 
of a chair in biology and social sci
ence, and I am satisfied that the time 
has come for such an advance move
ment.

Still another appointment has been 
made necessary by the resignation of 
Dr. Dwight, who has acceptably filled 
the chair of philosophy for the past 
three years.
and Mrs. Dwight, who have filled such 
« large and interesting place In the 
social and intellectual life of the 

munit»-, will be greatly regretted 
by their many friends.

It will be of interest to you to know 
that l am prepared to recommend to 
the board the appointment of three 
men of conspicuous ability and sue 
cessful teaching experience to fill 
these positions,

1 can hardly trust myself to voice 
the one thought that has doubtless 
been filling the minds of many as we 

lembled here in our con
cises. We have all been 
ir thirty or more Mount to the firing line on

The noie head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-«action of available Dominion land in 

Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
pUcant must appear In person at the 
minion Lands Agency of Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Hub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
yearn A homesteader may live wit 
nln^mtlee of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good Kiandlhg inay pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six

Increase your light 100 per cent. 
Use Great White Light Burners, 18 
cents each, post paid. Gives, oil 
lamps double lighting capacity. 
Sold by others for 35 cents. Our 
price 18 cents while they last 
Every country church should have 
them. The Maritime Farmer, Sus
sex, N. B.

WIRING.Manitoba.

EUROPEAN AGENCY WIRING—Flats wired 126.00 up. 
Knox Electric Co., 84 Dock street.

Wholesale Indent* promptly e 
at lowest cash prices for all 
and Continental good*. Including 

Books and Stationery,

xecuied
British

WATCHES.

Boots, Shoes and Leather, _______________________________ _
SSMtSiiSfiSS'Manilla cordage

srar-ss* ss Æ
Hardware, Machinery end MntaU T,c“e Blocl“ “d Mo“r 80,1

Supplies. Gurney Rangea and Stoves 
and Tinware.

J. S. 8PLANE A CO.
19 Water Street.

The departure of Dr.
A lull line pt Bracelet and other styles 

at loweit prices
ERNEST LAW, 

leaver of Marriage Licensee,
S Coburg street.

■ DODDS
KIDNEY

, PILLS

By order,
R. C. DE6ROCHBR8.

Secretary.months residence in each of 
after earning homestead 

; extra cultivation.
obtained asHre*exemption patent may be 

soon a* homestead patent, 
condition*. . . ., ^

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain district». Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three year», cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth 

The area of cultivation 
duotion In case of rough.
SFV”1

Department of PuhUc Works.
Ottawa, May 10, 1916. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority' from the department—79876

Jewetery. Plate and Watcht. 
Phvtographic and Optical Goods 
Provision, and Oilmen’» Store» 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 6 p, «.
Trade Discount» allowed 
Special Quotation* en Demand 
•ample Cam from CM upwards 
Consignments of Produce held ee

Rubber Goods
Clothing of all kind* Rubber HosA{ 

for all purposes, llubhar Tubing 
Steam Packings Sanitary and be- 
me»tic Rubber Goode. Bicycle and 
Automobile Tine and Accessories 
-IF ire MADE OF RUBBER” we sup. 
ply tt

::

Ie■
YACHT TENDERS, BOATS, 

Canoe», Dories, Dinghys, 
Launches.

Gandy & Allison,
• and 4 North Wharf.

Landing Tuesday 

500 foies

Is kubjeqt to re- 
scrubby of 
e substitut-be Ex KS. "Chaleur" WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(Established ISM).
26 Abchurch Lang, London, E. C.

ed for cultivation under certain oon-
dWO“*’ W W. CORY, C. M, O . 

Deputy of the Minister of in'®

i% BONIIDA ONIONS
A. L. GOODWIN

the loftiest thou 
the master mindiCSTCY & CO..

41 Desk linn.Cable Address: “Annuaire, Londop.-

■■ /
'St ' -

. h■ ■
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Buy in Original Packages
2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed Carton».
Also 10 lb., 20 lb. and 100 lb. Bags.

Look for the Lantic Red Ball on each package. ^

■

' ■ •• ■■ ■I . ■
■

* Eraser Munre. oi Pic 

tou, N. S., delivers Vale- 
dictory at closing ottinl-

as Is poaslible In the world as at pres- Yersiiy—All elegant anil ent constituted, the hands of Britain 
it are clean. To her and to her allies

well thought out address. IB entrusted, and safely entrusted, the
world-old cause of freedom.

But. while this Is undoubtedly true, 
well ask oursefves It tlie 
situation Is net In large 

spirit ofi

A ,>
, 4Û

■ r_.U»

Lantic Sugar
Allaalle Sager Rellaerlee Limited

r
‘tv

rer.
i

we may 
present
measure, due
the age lq which we lire, 
past decade has witnessed the culmi
nation of the mad race for armaments 
participated In, not by one nation 
alone, but toy all the nations, meeting 
the advance of baitoarlsm with bar
barism Itself.

Deep town In the hearts of the na
tions lies a rancour—be It more or 
lees bitter—that national jealousy 
which often usurps pure patriotism, 
whieh has done so much to make 
Europe the armed camp It is today. 
France yet smarting under the humil
iation of high half a century ago, Pan- 
Germanism and Pan-fllavlsm each r» 
gardtng with hostility the expansion 
of the other.

Germany claims, by a strange para
detending the culture of

Baekrtlle, May 25.—The following 
received
die University convocation tonight:

Degrees and Certificates.
B. A.

•Allison, Mary Ratbburn, Sussex, N.

-|-Anderson, George Renwlck, Little 
Bhemogue. N. B.

Barnes, Lloyd Silas, Nappaa, N. S. 
lilakeny. Charles Hanford, Moncton, 

N. B.
Boyce, 

land.
11Cameron. Guy Eldredge, Advocate 

Harbor, N. S.
Cartlldge, Harry. Hapley. England. 
-j-Colpitts, Harold Valentine, Lewis

ville, N. B.
Farqubar, Grace Dawson, Lunhiv 

burg. N. S.
j. Fox. Martin Garfield, Gagetown. N.

••Hackett, James Gordon, North 
Sydney, C. B.

••Hellene, Clarence Edward, Truro, 
N. 8.

Hetherlngton. Harry Christie, St. 
John, N. B.

-|-Hollett, Malcolm Mercer, Burin, 
Nfie.

•Hunter, WUla Edith, Stickney, N.

•Llngley, Mary Ethel, St John, N.

((McMillan. Robert Earn shew, Jac
quet River, N. B.

Munro, William Fraser, Plctou. N. S. 
-(-Phalen. Dorothy Pauline, Stellar- 

ton, N. S.
Rogers. Nellie Pauline, Hopewell 

Hill, N. B.
-|-Wlnsor, Arthur Slmson, Tilt Cove, 

Nfld.

and certificates at to the
I\The MONTREAL. QUE. ST. JOEN. M. B.

Taxes Reduced.duty is to strive to make them better. 
The way of least reetotance may some
time try our wills, but, In the wands of 
our class motto, Noble Simms Veri, let 
us be true to oursel ves and may we 
rest assured that the class of *15 will 
bring no discredit to our Aima Mater.

Again, Ntbto Stmme Veri, let us be 
true to one another. When we meet 
again, may the circling bond of Criend- 
slhlip have shone brighter, grown 
stronger through time, as we more and

To parents, friends, former teachers, 
all who have helped us glimpse this 
vision of world duty, who have made

“There, on the border 
Of boundless! ocean, 
And all but In heaven, 
Hovers the Rleaim,
Not of the •untight. 
Not of the moonlight, 
Not of the starlight,— 
O, young mariner, 
Down to the haven, 
Call your companions,

And when It comes, the spirit of 
monopoly, of force-worship and of 
love of self-advantage must be crushed 
and the new structure must be reared 
cn a firmer foundation of national and 
personal character. There have ever 
been In the world men of far-vlalon, 
of high Ideals, men who held lofty 
theories of right and wrong. But In 
the period upon which we are enter
ing we must have more than vision. 
We must have action, free and fear
less, toward the realization of the 
vision, toward the fulfillment of the 
ideal, toward the application of the 
theory to practical life. The charac
ter of nations must become a positive 
character. Honor and right must 
have the precedence, no matter 
what the circumstances. The 
wrongs which we see even In 
Canada, the evils we condemn and 
deplore, these we must tear root and 
branch from our national life.

And that an opportunity for the In
troduction of the new era to presented 
by our broad Dominion! An yet, pro
portionately with the rest of the world, 
little touched by the fcnoea -that tend 
to destroy the viriliy of a nation, ehaitl 
we not make tt the first where strength 
of character shall relgm. supreme? Our 
vast resources are waiting to be open
ed. Thousands upon thousands of iton- 
migraata are pouring eaxfix year 
through our eaotem and western gates. 
If we attempt to solve these problems 
in the spirit of selfish advantage we 
must fail. If we attack them In the 
spirit of righteousness, what may Can
ada not become to the years that lie 
ahead!

Five iper cent, will be given off all 
taxes paid to the city chamberlain on 
or before July 14 next. The resolutiee 
authorizing this was passed at the 
meeting of the dty commissioners yes
terday afternoon. TfcSe is la accord
ance with the plan adopted in other 
yeas*.

B.
our college education possible, who
have always pointed us toward the 
highest and the best, we extend to-
night our heartfelt thank».■ Otoaematee, we dose tonight the 
years upon which we may to the fu
ture look beck as the happiest of our 
lives. When we meet again, we shall 
have had practical experience of a
world we now know only in theory. We more realize how much, more than 
shall not find Its paths carpeted with words can say, these happy years at Ing. May 27th, at St Paul s 8. S., 
roses, but let ue not be afraid to face Mbunt Allison have meant to each of Rothesay, at 8 o’clock, for the benefit

of the Red Ooss Funds.

Sidney Johh, London, Bng-nts,
“SALLY LUNN," the comedy giv

en by Rothesay amateurs last Feb
ruary, will be repeated Thursday even-

«AR And crowd your canvas. 
And, ere ft vanishes 
Over the margin,
After It! Follow it! 
Follow the gleam!'*

a
dox, to be 
Europe, for true culture lies below 
the surface, and is not, a polished 
vepeer, to be used only for purposes 
of display. But the German culture 
la a materialistic culture. It incar
nates power and force and its spirit 
is the spirit of the conqueror and the 
tyrant.

This force-worship we rightly con
demn and oppose. Yet, Is It not, 
though to a much1 less degree, the 
dominent spirit of the age? Ev 
among nations we have time after 
time seen selfish advantage placed 
before the maintenance of eternal 
right. The action of the belligerents 
in the present war,—chiefly of one 
of them, tt is true,—have all but 
levelled our former structure of Inter
national law. The taint of the doc
trines of the superman and the right 
made by might, though In some cases 
almoaj; eradicated, Is In the veins of 
the world today.

;i Its facts. Things are as they are. Our ue. TUI «hen, <Hassmat.ee, Farewell.

#,
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>et, “We Are Fighting 

For Our Lives”
LORD HALDANE
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KITCHENER WANTS MORE MENyes.
and Turning to the realm of business, 

M, a. we find evidence* of the same spirit.
•Atkinson Orland Richard (B. A. Whatever theoretical defence may be 

■13), Cambridge, Mass. m^e of the ayatem of truat and com-
••Bent, Lionel Harold Stubbe. (B. | bine, which, even In our own country, 

A ')<), Amherat, N. S. I baa laid its hand on practically every
il/Jawson, Wilfrid Thomae (B. A. manufacturing lnduatry, lie character 

141, Charlottetown, P. B. I. be judged by lta reaulta
ilMacI—an Jamea Duncan (B. A. general rule, the end toward which 

-J). CampbeUton, N. B. ‘he large corporation directe lta eltorte
l-Pickard, Clementina Moore (B. A. and to which everything elee to aub- 

*1*1 Sackville N B ordinated, is the securing of dividends.
Honor, in -Eiwllirti, +MathemaUce, The email retailer haa been all but 

••Phlloeophy, lIBclence. forced out of existence by the greaf
LL. D (Honoris Cauaa) department store. The superhuman

Cbown, Rev. Samuel Dwight, D. D„ Ui bualnees la too often the man, who, 
Toronto Ont regardless of the means employed,

Graham, Rev. John Wellington, B. can beat succeed In crushing hia com-
petitors.

“Last bom of nation», the offspring of 
Freedom,

t
The 55th N. B. and P. L I. Regiment must be recruited to full strength within ten days. 

Every fighting unit we can send to the front means one step nearer peace. 

Who Will Enlist Today for Overseas Service ?
Thebôth N, B, and P. E. I, Regiment requires from six hundred to seven hundred men.. We must have 

seventy men a day to make up the required number within the time limit.
This Regiment is commanded by Lieut. Col, J. R. Kirkpatrick of Debec Jet,, N, B., with the following 

staff:—■
Second in Command, Major H. S. Jones, Apohaqui, N. B.; Jr, Major, T, C. Donald, Chatham, N, B,; Chap

lain, Capt. Rev, H. £, Thomas, St, John, N, B.'; Paymaster, Capt, J. D, K, McNaughton, Miramichi, N, B,; Medical 
Officer, Capt, A, E, Gardiner, McAdam Jet,, N. B,; Adjutant, Major S, S. Wetmore, Clifton, N, B,; Quartermaster, 
Lieut. Kirkpatrick, St, John, N, B^

Officers commanding double companies:—
A, Co,, Major J, J, Bull, Woodstock, N. B,—Capt, C, E. Williams.
B, Co., Major Osborne—Capt. Woodbridge, Fredericton, N. B,
C, Go,, Major F, H, Rowe, Moncton, N, B.—Capt. Campbell, Charlottetown, P, E, I,
D, Co,, Major E, C. Weyman, St, John, N. B,—Capt, W, E. Forbes, Richibucto, N, B,
Recruiting officers will be found at all the principal points of New Brunswick, Men will on application be 

submitted to a preliminary medical'examination and will be furnished at once with transportation to Sussex, 
where the 55th Regiment is now in camp. On reaching Sussex they will undergo the final medical examination 
and will if satisfactory be placed immediately upon the pay roll.

The conditions are as follows:—

Heir to wide prairies, thick forests,
So a

God give ue wtedoov to value our
birthright.

Courage to guand whait we hoM.”

trio-
i all

ux la, 
etc.,
i re fill* a new era to not thrust upon the 

world entirely by external forces. It 
must be inaugurated, to large mea
sure, by human agency. The masses 
are ready and waiting tor leaders to 
conduct them from the wilderness of

>
Tl

present-day conditions to the higherm d. d.
W WCertificates In Applied Science. 

jPrborden, Karl Woodworth, Lower 
(P* Canard, N. S.

Crowe, Albert Douglas, Truro, N. S. 
Curren, Arthur Holroyd, St John’s, 

Nfld.
Dawson, Kenneth Lockhart, Char

lottetown, P. E. I.
Elderkln, Karl Osier, Weymouth, N.

8. Self-seeking is present, too, in the 
political life of the civilised countries. 
Personal Interest has been known to 
supercede national interest. Govern
ment Influence has been abused. And 
the occasions of the pronouncement 
of the voice of the people have borne 
resemblance to wild scrambles for 
power.

But are not these things only the 
touch of shadow to a picture glowing 
with the highlight of the dawn of 
a new era? In the dark hour of the 
midst of the Napoleonic wars there 
came into being the modern mission
ary movement, which revolutionized 
the outlook, of the Christian on the 
heathen world. Many of the mission
ary societies of the United States had 
their birth when that country was in 
the throes ot the Civil war. Just as 
each of the great geological eras ot 
the past closed with a widespread 
disturbance, followed by a marked 
advance in the development of life, 
may we not hope that from the pres
ent world-convulsion there will result 
a higher form of moral life among 
nations and individuals? There are 
signs even now of the coming day,— 
the firm stand of Britain for national 
and International honor, the noble 
sentiments of recent public addresses 
of the President of the neighboring 
republic, the arousing of the people 
to a desire for cleaner government 
and cleaner business life, the onward 
sweep of the prohibition wave, the 
renewal of plans and proposals for 
arbitration and the ensuring of the 
world’s peace.

plains. When the authorities of the 
British War Department realized «he 
need of more efficient officers to the 
army, they turned to the universities 
and organized the Officers Training 
Corps. So should the universities of 
the world be training corps for leaders 
hi the campaign of righteousness. 3tu-1 
dents today dominate the world. Awak
ening to the fact that their destiny to 
to be the «he leaders, end no longer I 
the dreamers, of the nations, we find 
an ever Increasing number of univer
sity graduates entering public life in 
various capacities. The tremendous 
growth of national eplilt to Germany 
and the ambitions «hot toy ait the root. 
of the war were largel y due to the per
verted activity of her university 
classes. Modern Japan, the youngest 
nation of the Orient, taking her place 
to the course of a few decades among 
the world powers, has been made by 
her student class. The call to the | 
bringing in of the new era to to aid. To i 
the students of the world It comes as : 
a clarion call to immediate action.

Here at Mount Allison we have, 
heard it and are ready to dt> our pert. 
Through dally contact with professors 
whose lives will ever continue to be 
an Inspiration to us, through their in
troduction to the great minds of ages 
that ore gone, to our class work, to our 
sports, In our friendship» we have 
came to realize that truth and char
acter ere the things that endure, and 
that our duty ties in performing our 
share,' however small, In remodelling 
the -world on e basis of right.
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Fellows, Howard, Stellarton, N. S.
|(Gray, Colin Crawford, Yarmouth, 

N. S.
Heartz, Richard Edgar, Charlotte

town, P. E. I.
Kirkpatrick, Harold Thompson, 

Parrsbaro, N. S.
Paget, Frederick Hilton, Hazel Hill, 

N. S.
Poole, John Bryant, Montague, P. E.

B.

9
I

►

B.
14-11. I.

Speer, Percy Eugene, St John, N. B.
Wlghtman, John Frederick Carman, 

Bathurst, N. B.
Certificates In Theology.

Cartlldge, Harry, Nova Scotia Con
ference.

Eisenhaur, Harvey Lome, 1 Nova 
Beotia Conference.

Hellene, Clarence Edward, Nova 
Scotia Conference.
i Kingston, Kenneth, N. B. and P. E. 
ll. Conference.
I Littlejohns, Francis Henry, N. B. 
and P. E. I. Conference.

Norsworthy, Ralph Lands, Nova 
Scotia Conference.

Seeley, William Robert Newfound
land Conference.

Smith, Hubert Thomas, N. B. and 
P. E. I. Conference.

Stones, John George, Nov» Scotia 
Conference.

Wallis, Arthur Richard, Nova Scotia 
Conference.

Wilkinson, John Albert, Newfound
land Conference.

'

rlcan
Mill

Ei1 TMEIR FAMILIES
SOLDIERS MAY ASSIGN any portion of their 

regular pay to wives or others, and such 
sums will he paid regularly to the persons 
so designated.

WIVES OF VOLUNTEERS will receive twenty 
dollars per month separation allowance 
from the Canadian Government over and 
above the soldiers pay.

THE PATRIOTIC FUND will supplement this 
with an additional allowance as described 
hereafter,

SHOULD ANY OF THE SOLDIERS BE KILLED
their wives and children will become 
wards of the Canadian Government, and 
generous provision will be made for them.

ired

Sow»

8

Kidney Disease Cured
Sworn Statementper»

B. Valedictory Address.
The Valedictory which was delivered 

by W. Fraser Munro, of Plctou, N. 6., 
was aa follows:

The ceremonies of this evening, 
especially the graduation of a number 
of young men and women from four 
years’ introduction to the peaceful 
art, would seem to find their proper 
setting In a world at peace. A twelve- 
month ago we thought to see a vision 
of sure, if slow, progress toward the 
consummation of that divine event, 
the brotherhood of man. Today we 
And the whole fabric of our imaginings 
ruthlessly rent asunder. Internation
al amity, and, In some case, Interna
tional honor, lie In ruina, and our very 
Christian civilization Is bearing its 

est test in the red-hot crucible 
e most terrible conflict the world 

ever seen. Throughout the length 
breadth of an- entire continent 

human life is toeing treated aa though 
*t were but fodder for the greedy 
Instruments ot death. Universities 
and cathedrals and galleries of art, 
embodying 
Ideals of
past, have not been spared In the 
onrush of barbaric destruction.

No one of us for a moment doubts 
that the intervention of our own Em-

Of Mr. Wesley Maxwell] who Gratefully Gives All 
Credit ta Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Up.

mend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
very highly."

It 1» one thing to make big claims 
for a medicine and quite another thing 
to produce Irrefutable evidence that It 
actually cures In eerious cases. 1 

We prefer to let the cured ones 
speak for themselves, and that Is why 
you find In almost every newspaper 
the report of someone who has been 
cured by the use ot Dr. Chase’s medi
cines. Today we present the sworn 
statement of Mr. Wesley Maxwell. 
When a
expressing his gratitude there can be 

benefit he has re
ceived. Mr. Wesley MaxweU, Orange
ville, Ont, writes: “I have been using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
I must tell you that before I started 
using them I could only make water 
with the greatest difficulty, and had 
very severe pains In the back. I am 
completely cured now by the use of 
these pills. Before that I used a lot 
of doctors’ medicine without any 
benefit that I could sea I am thank
ful for being cured, and can recom-

SWORN STATEMENT.
“This Is to certify that I, Wesley 

Maxwell, of the Township of Caledon, 
was cured of kidney trouble by tak
ing Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

“Wesley MaxweU.”
(Sworn before me a» correct this 

6th day of January, 1916.—Wm. 
Hawkins, Sen. Justice of the Peace.)

This statement Is also endorsed by 
the Rev. Geo. W. Robinson, who Is 
Mr. Maxwell’s pastor.

This cure wlU Interest a great 
many people who are suffering as Mr. 
MaxweU was with kidney and urinary 
troubles. It will only cost you a 
quarter to buy a box of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills and put this medi
cine to the test. We are sure that 
you will be thankful to the writer for 
describing his cure, to you. For sale 
at all dealers, or Bdmanson. Bates â 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

The National Patriotic Fund Committee haa decided on a basis of distribution of funds among the wives and chUdren, and other 
e*n<mdents of volunteers. It Is estimated that a wife on her own account requires Thirty Dollars Per Month for her maintenance. The 
r»nadian Government provides Twenty DoUars per month of this amount and the Patriotic Fund the remaining Ten Dollars, if required. 
Children between ten and fifteen years of age are allowed twenty-five cents per day; from five to ten years of age. fifteen cento per day; and 
under five years of age, ten cents per day. Thus a wife and three children of the ages of three, seven and twelve, may receive a total month- 
lV allowance of Forty-five Dollars, of which Twenty Dollars i| payable by the Canadian Government and Twenty-five Dollars by the Patriotic 
Fund. This is of course in addition to the Thirty-three DoUars per month paid to the soldier, and which may be assigned by him to his 
family. »

Besides tfca above, provision is made for a compassionate allowance for temporary extraordinary need, such as accident, sickness, 
etc I» short, the whole purpose of the Patriotic Fund is so to supplement the Government allowance as to provide all reasonable comfort for 
the' families of man on service. Such provision, in each individual case, is subject to the report of local committees, who shall consider all 
the circumstance» of famUlea affected, with respect to the earnings of members of such famines, amounts received from former employer of 
the soldiers, and other sources of Income.

Every reasonable provision Is thus made for dependent relatives, and volunteers need have no anxiety regarding the welfare of 
those left behind.
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the loftiest thoughts and 

the master minds of the Who Will Enlist? Please Apply at Once to the Recruiting Officer Nearest Your Home.
r 11/

■

THE VOLUNTEERS
THE PERIOD OF ENLISTMENT is for the dur

ation of the war and for six months after 
termination if required.

THE RATE OF PAY is $1.10 per day and 
found for seven days a week, equal to $33 
per month.

IF DISABLED, the soldier will receive a pen
sion at such rates as may be fixed by the 
Government.

IF WOUNDED OR ILL, the soldier will be well 
cared for and sent back to his home at the 
proper time.

Lantic
S u q a r



45o.
35c.

CENTRE PIECES, eighteen by eighteen inches. Bach, ..............
TRAY CLOTHS, eighteen by twenty-seven Inches. Each ..............
SIDEBOARD COVERS, eighteen by fifty-four Inches. Each .... 
COMMODE COVERS, eighteen by thirty-elx Inches. Each .....
BUREAU COVERS, eighteen by forty-five lnchee. Bach ............
PILLOW SHAMS, thirty by.thirty Inches. Bach...........................

Another Lot of Embroidered Centre Pieces Without Drawnwork
Thirty lnchee, round with scalloped edge. Special ......

Thirty Inches, square with hemstitched edge. Special ....

LINEN ROOM.

Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths, Sideboard, 
Commode and Bureau Covers 

and Pillow Shams

Forecasts v

shower, but mostly fair, .
------ ♦

Toronto, May 26.-e.rtMl da- ♦ 
«dees etist on the ««tin- ■»

- ■
' .. .
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keen, qalohcntt&g. flnîT**“."« 

trW hire proven, beyond question, the superiority of theee 
splendid Lawn Mowers which will give you nlraoet « life
time of satisfactory sendee.

?..■f
♦
♦

■e *•Mrs. J. E Parks Offers ♦ 
House for Wounded 

War Heroes.

♦ 4Wl 4
portion of» 4 and 4
rain is f&Utas tonight 8n the 4 
peninsula of Ontario.

4- BL
4 44 4 4 :4♦ i PRICES:Temperature», ♦ •TAR—8 Inch Wheel♦ fMin. Max. -f 

.12 76 ♦
60 + 
66 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
72 -f 
68 ♦ 
69 ♦ 
72 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
60 ♦ 
62 -f

4 knives: 12 In. width, *4.66 
14 In. width, 16.00 
16 In. width. 15.25 

WOODY ATT—1014 In. wheel, 4 knives: 12 In. width, |6.76
14 In. width. *6.00 
18 In. width, ,6.30 
16 In. width. «6.60

Market Square 
* and Kin* Street

4- lor H. S. Jones, Men*. A. J. 
t Brooke. Ho». Geo. W. Fowler. 
4- Ktentnn. idrldey, 8 r m.—B. A. 
4- Flewwottlng, Fred M, Bproule, 
4* Seng. Major Foixi.
4 JenweJem, Friday, 8 T>.m —Rev. 
4- Bel* Haughton, Sere. Stairs 
0 Ijornerollle, Saturday, 8.30 pm 
4- -O. a Galbraith, Seng. Stair»

A GENEROUS OFFER NOW IN POOR SHAPE.44»
44 Vancouver .. .... «... 6*
4♦ 46 44 Prince AJbemt ______  46

Parry Sound . Is First New Brunswick 
Woman to Make Such 

Delation.

New Grant Will Permit 
Necessary Work to be 

Carried On.

4-♦ 38 -4i4* . 48
44 Toronto . 

Ottawa ». 
Quebec .. 
St. John . 
Halifax ..

. .. 46
4 LTD. :4 44
44 . 88 4 St Martina, Saturday, 8 pjuu le4♦ . 46 4 —Rev. Mr. Smelting and

4 others.
44 42 The c*ty la to spend 1760 more on 

tib6 fitting up Of VkftortA Square. Thto 
Mjjinojras reached by the city oom-

•fterooon. L«wt ymr fl.OOO 
there but the work

That the commodious building on 
Mt. Pleasant recently occupied by the 
SL John Golf Club may be converted 
Into a convalescing home for Canadian 
soldiers wounded In the Empire war is 
a probable development of the patrio
tic and public spirited action of Mrs. 
J. H. Parka, owner of the property.

Mrs. Parka, some weeks ago wrote 
to Hon. J. D.-Hazen offering the pro
perty to the government for the pur
pose named, free of all charge. Hon. 
Mr. Hazen thankfully acknowledged 
the gift and said he would communi
cate with the militia department auth
orities and that in due time an offl. 
cer would be aent here to Inspect the 
property. X

While the house has not yet been 
Inspected or formally accepted, It Is 
the opinion that It will he found ad
mirable for the purpose. Surrounded 
by beautiful grounds, situated where 
the Inmates can receive all the benefit 
of country air and surroundings and 
at the same time sufficiently near the 
city to provide advantages coming 
from that source the gift Is likely to 
meet with much favor.

The property In question has been 
occupied by the Golf Club for the 
past nine years and until they secured 
land at Riverside where they will 
erect new quarters.

Mrs. Parka 4s the first New Bruns
wick lady to come forward with such 
a generous offer although In Ontario 
and Quebec a number of notable coun
try homes have been placed at the dis
posal of the Dominion government for 
divisional convalescent homes. In 
Nova Scotia, Mrs. J. K. L. Roes of 
Montreal has offered her summer home 
at Sydney. It ie stated that several 
such homes can be used In each pro
vince and If that Is so there Is ample 
room for other ladies to follow Mra 
Parks' splendid example.

4
4 4 4 444444444444444444

4 4 444444444444444

Macaulay Bros. & Co, King Street, St John, N. B.
•terse Open at 8 a. m„ Closes at • p. m. Saturday night at 10 o'clock.

spenteor scoot coin
HOLDS KELTIC II 

Ï.KC.L BUILDING

flronne tlx (tit? ne-
eeeeeiT work Co *» «anted out

Pott* Introduced at
the council meeting the resolution geo. 
rtdlnc tor the appropriation « three- 
quarters at «2» 
grant «or «be equate. IMuch work 
wee done there last year," eetd the

New Buttons for Costumes in Odd Shapes in BM 
and White Now so Popular for Costumes

Breaks Leg Playing Ball
Last evening while engaged in a 

game of baseball on the Firemen’s 
Park grounds, Fatrville, Cornelius 
Gillla, one of the players, while run
ning round the bases, broke his leg 
Just above the ankle. The Injured 
man was conveyed to the General 
Public Hospital where the limb was

of last year's

commissioner, the place bad to
The Boy Scout Council of -the local

association held their monthly meet- and I believe the money ebouid be 
toeef. The Nonth End was promised 
a playground and this is the (dace
selected." ,

tog last evening In the Y.M.O.A. 
Among those present -were the prmt- 
dent, A. C. Skelton, Senator Daniel, 
Rerv. a A. Oody. Rev. Q. F. Sobvtl, 
Lieut R. Inglefton, Sergt Dooe, B. H. 
Waring, Rev. W. H. Thompson, G. 
Holder, Albert Elite, C. D. Howard

4eel
New Fancy Band Ribbon* for Ladle*1 Hat*—1 to 

2* Inches wide.

A Fin* Collection el Tweed Clothe for Ladles’ 
and Misses’ Coat*—In grey mixture», brown mix
tures and plain colore; also In the new “Khaki” 
odor and Band color.

White Polo Cloth for Bummer Outing Costs.

Navy Blue Costume Bergs*—64 Inches wide. 

Navy Blue Gaberdine Suiting»—64 Inches wide.

White Cotton Voile for Welete and Dreeeeo—In 
plain rice end fine checks.

Boy Ie Arrested
Hirry Forsn, a boy at shout eleven 

years of age, wae gathered In from 
the street yesterday morning by 
Special Officer Barrett and taken to 
the police station on the charge of 

, being a truant The boy’s father has 
enlisted for service and is drilling on 
Partridge Island and as nothing could 
be done to keep the boy at-ochool he 
was sent to the Boys’ Industrial Home 
for a term.

money was granted test year wee ft
not thought that «1,000 iwouM coo, 
ptete the wo*T”

Oosmnlsekmer MoLtiUan—"1 do not 
think tt wee the Men that teet year’s

and the secretary, P. J. Legge. The
president said that «200 had been rete- 
ed in the province to aeelet 1st the Boy 
Scout movement.

Ttmee prenant thought that In order 
to belter the Soout situation erne Idea 
of the meut* should be presented to 
the (public. To do title It wae decided 
to hold a eoout parade on the evening 
of the King’s birthday, June 3rd. A 
pubtbo demonstration «.eoout work 
waa aim brought up but waa deferred 
until Mar. Arrangements dor a Boy 
Scout camp are well advanced. Thte 
year the boy» win «o to a point up the 
river «va mtlee below Ghlpman. Repre
sentatives from the Dominion Council 
Will attend end give toetroctlons la 
the durèrent phases « «out work and 
life. The casnp wiH/ extend for two

grant would complete the square. 1
i believe the people « the North End 

ere entitled to a playground end Vic
toria Square la the central .place tor it. 
In Its present condition, however, It 
Is dangerous and something muet be 
done. If the money Us expended *

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
; should be need on the approaches. IArrested For Fighting 

A man named Mahoney waa arrest
ed just before noon yesterday on the 
charge of fighting oni King Square. He 
was taken before the police magi
strate during the afternoon and plead
ed guilty and waa remanded to Jail. 
It could not be learned who Mahofiey’s 
opponent was as he ram away before 
the police could get a chance to place 
him under arrest

Women’s Institute Meets.
The Lome ville branch of .the Wo

men’s Institute met last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Thomas -Cunningham. 
Roll call was responded to with Jokes, 
which proved an interesting feature. 
Several papers were read and discuss
ed. There was music and refreshments 
were served at the close. One hund
red patriotic buttons were received 
by the committee and these were sold 
and the proceeds sent to Miss Winter.

do not know of a place In SL John In 
so bed shape."

The motion to expend (750 on toe 
square waa then put and carried.

IF YOU NEED A NEW STOVE
For Your Country House

We have Just the one that will suit you.NEW MHO FIRE 
EltllE HIS BEEN 
• ICCEPTEO or CITY

The Ivy Steel Cook Stove
soout» te the city now number about 
two hundred and fifty, nuances and

Price» $14.30 and $17.25 
Bums CmI or Wood. Oven 18x21 Inches. 

Can be supplied with Reservoir.
If you need a new stove see the IVY before you buy—It’s « 

wonderful etove for the money.

organization ere til a letter condition

ST. JOHN PRESETTED 
MEETS 110 OEPOOTS 

01 KISSIOMOT WOO*

expected In the
the wo* to UMefly on the Inside e keen /

Commissioners Decide to 
Make Payments on 

Apparatus.

.vInterest te being taken both In tile cky 
end eH over the province.

Smettfrori & cESfoefr £ta.SITS CITY 500010 
HE HOOEBI MOTOR 

DOIT FOR H00B0R USE

-4. Gets Five Years.
About three weeks ago a German 

tramp was arrested for maliciously 
causing damage to toe Mock system on 
the C.P.R. at hmlsktilen station. He 
was tried In the Queens county court 
at Gage Down, found guSty and sen
tenced to a term of five years In toe 
Dorchester penitentiary. The prisoner 
Arrived In the city, yesterday after
noon, In charge of a sheriff an board 
the steamer D. J. Purdy, was lodged in 
Jail for toe 
Dorchester

HAS BIG CAPACITY.
1 Stores Open at 8.30 — Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m. |All Regular Fields Hâve 

Been Manned With 
Students.

The new auto fire engine has been 
accepted by the city and the city com
missioners yesterday decided to make 
the payments. Commissioner McLel-"The city should have a modern» 

motor boot for use on thA harbor,” 
said Commissioner Russell last even
ing. "We should have the harbor 
modemly equipped and a motor boat 
would be of great service here. The 
harbor master has to board- many 
ships coming Into the harbor and at 
present he has to hire a boat man. 
With a motor boat he would be able 
to go about his work much better.

"At kthe present time the city pos- 
i a row beat, which was donated 

by the late I. Allen Jack, but It has 
not been used tor nearly four years. 
It Is In the shed at ReedNs Point. The 
council has authorised its sale for (35 
and this money will be kept to aug
ment the fund for the new motor boat 
when it Is purchased after the war. I 
consulted with the heirs of the late 
Mr. Jack and they were favorable to 
the sale of the boat provided the new 
craft was named In his memory."

Ian, who was authorized to purchase 
the new piece of apparatus, reported 
that he had caused careful and ade
quate tee ta to be made and found the 
machine to be well adapted to the 
work.

"The machine was sent here for 
thirty days’ trial and the city could 
accept it If It wished," sold Commis
sioner McLellan. *T will later submit 
a full report of the purchase with the 
full Information of the tests. There 
has been some criticism of the pur
chase, but I will also show you the 
prices submitted a year ago, when the 
prloee were asked from various deal-

REV- A. H. STAVERT'
night and will be taken to 
this%norniag.

The Presbytery « St John met on 
Tuesday afternoon In Bt Andrew’s 
church, St John. In the abaence « 
moderator and clerk, the Rev. F. W. 
Thompson waa elected moderator pro 
tem. and the Rev. Thomas Harrison, 
secretary, pro tem.

The Rev. Gordon Dickie gave an en
couraging account « the “Home Ml»- 
slon Work,’’ all .the regular mission 
Adds have been mamied with students. 
For Min to which requires a bilingual 
student, Mr. Bqwlee of Toronto has 
been secured. He will begin work on 
Sunday next

A very hearty sad unanimous call 
from Norton was presented In favor 
« the Rev. R. H. Stavert, M. A., B. D„ 
formerly at Harcourt, end well known 
throughout the province. He has done 
splendid wo* In connection with the 
Dominion Alliance for which he has 
acted an field secretary Tor over a 
year. He has resigned the position « 
travelling secretary In order to take 
up the regular pastoral duties « his 
church. Mr. Stavert holds the exalt
ed position of Most Worthy Patriarch 
« the National Division, Sons « Tem
perance « North. America.

Green Case Adjourned 
Archie Greem charged with selling 

liquor without a license, was In court 
yesterday and was represented by B. 
6. Ritchie. Green took the stand In 
his own behalf and testified that the 
thirteen bottles of whiskey and eleven 
of gin that were found under his kit
chen floor by the police, was liquor 
that he had when arrested a few 
weeks ago. At this time the police, 
he claimed, did not locate this liquor. 
He was then fined (100 which he paid 
and stated that he was trying to sell 
the liquor left over to a retail mer
chant when It was located by the po
lice and token away. pleaded not 
guilty to the charge laid against him 
and the case was adjourned until 
Thuyday afternoon at two o’clock.

1:

ere. The wheel» on- this machine
alone are worth (800 and will prolong 
the life of the engine. We have not 
as good streets as some other cities 
and the need of these wheels was ap
parent There has been some com
parison with the auto engine purchas
ed by the Halifax department. The 
price of that machine was lees for the 
agent gave over his commission with 
the idea of selling other machines to 
other cities. I bopghit this engine di
rect from the LA France people and 
If their agent here gets a commission 
that Is an arrangement between the 
company and him.

“There has been some changes In 
the agents of the company and now, 
l believe, that Gerow to the represen
tative here.

"This engine we have can pump 
100 gallons a minute more than the 
Halifax engine."

The (motion to adopt the report of 
and to pay the Am- 

Company of New

ODE GIRL OHMS 
STREETS—ARRESTER 

MO SLOT HOME

i
Hop Lee Case

The Hop Lee opium case was re
sumed In the Police Court yesterday 
afternoon when Hop Lee was on the Cool Summer Hosieryr
stand. The Chinaman testified that
be kept boarders in hte Mill street 
premises, he dented that he owned 
the pipe taken by the police and said 
tiiat he did not keep opium In his 
store. He told about Policeman Jef
fry making the' raid on hie place on 
March 13th and gave about the same 
Btory as that given by previous wit- 

tor the defence. The defendant 
said that he had seen the small box 
which the proeecution claimed con
tained opium. Hum Pay had the box 
but defendant did not know what It 

- contained.
The case was adlourend until next 

Wednesday afternoon a* two o’clock.

Our showing at summer hoelery Is now complete and we are better than ever prepared to sup
ply your requirement» to the beet « satisfaction In quality and price.

LADIES’ SILK LISLE HOSE,' In Sky, Pink, Alice Blue, Battleship Grey, Sand, Bronae, etc. Per pair

A sixteen-year-old girl spent all 
day and Inst evening at police head
quarters, having been found romping 
about the streets, and lnnt night she
was shi 
resides
lie learned of the case the young girl 
wae brought to the city on Monday 
afternoon's train from Sydney by a 
Jew named John Roes, who claimed 
to have brought the girl here to re
side at his house as a domestic. Yes
terday morning the girl left the Roes 
home, is she said, 
book, and when elfe 
Ross asked the police to locate her. 
The police matron visited the Ross 
home and stated that she found It 
to be a comfortable looking place, 
but the young girt cried,and said that 
she Would not stay theta. Roes being 
responsible tor bringing the girl Into 
the city was Informed by the chief of 
police that he would be responsible 
for getting her back to her home In 
Sydney. This he agreed to do. and 
teat night purchased a ticket and she 
was sent ont on the Halifax train In 
charge of the conductor. After the 
girl had left police headquarters It 
was said that she had made a state- 
meht to the ettect that the reason 
that She did not wish to remain with 
Rone .*»» that on the way over from 
Sydney she was given something to

Private Thomas Here.

Private E. A. Thorn as of the Qth 
Mounted Rifles, who bee been on the 
North Shore recruiting men ftor the 
battalion.

66c.pped back to her mother who 
In Sydney. From what could lasloner 

l France
the comm 
ertcan la 
To* waa thee passed.

LADIES’ BILK LISLE HOSE, white, black. Pair 35c., three fer -1.00, and pair 26c, 46c, 55c. 

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, black and balbrlggan sola Three pairs for «1.00. Per pair 35c.

LADIES’ PLAIN COTTON HOSE, white and black. Pair ..........  .......................

LADIES’ MERCERIZED COTTON HOSE, black. Two paire, 45e. Pair........

LADIES’ MERCERIZED COTTON HOSE, black. Three pairs, «1.00. Pair

LADIES' SILK ANKLE HOSE, black, white, t*n. Pair .....................................

TOGARDS, to weer with thin hose, a greet saving. Pair ..............................

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

h

to St John teat night 
He Win be here today sad hue severe! 
men jar view. He will go to Frederic- A Sate of Silk Poplin.

A most unusual sale of silks that 
are In great demand will commence 
on Thursday morning at F. A. Dyke- 
men A Co.'s store. They have secur
ed e lot of thirty-seven inch, fine qual
ity of silk poplin which are very styl
ish mt the present time end will sell 

at 89 cents per yard. This silk 
will be used during the summer very 
extensively for full dresses and also 
for separate waist. They are shown 
In s large variety of styles-

SA Purdy Arrives 
The 8M. D. J. Purdy arrived late 

yesterday afternoon from Fredericton 
bringing a record passenger liât. A 
large cargo consisting of bny, potatoes 
apple» and live stock wss brought 
from upper river points.

1«e.
ton tomorrow morning but wl* be
beck in St John during the latter part 
at the week. Stole than 100 men at
the Canadian Mounted Mike have to purchaae a 

did not return
t

been sent to Sussex and Aldershot for 
the overseas draft end a» a remet there 
are 100 vecenedee In the rexxke « the

Ne Incinerator Yet.
I 1 The city commissioners and mayor

yesterday received an Invitation to at. 
tond the ceremonies In connection 
with the opening of the Incinerator In 
Berlin, Ontario, and ateo to attend a

th6th.& Robert Connolly Hurt
banquet. At the meeting yesterday 
the Matter was referred to Commis
sioner Potts who suggested that some 
thing be done In connection with the 
establishment of a plant here. He 
pointed out that the commissioners 
had agreed to have an Incinerator here 

he thought a eite should be select

Monday afternoon while Robert 
Connolly, the SL Martina lumberman, 
was driving Into the city the rear 
wheel of hte carriage waa struck by 
an automobile and Mr. Connolly wss 
thrown out « the carriage Into the 
street striking on the left side « Ms 
face. He wae badly shaken np and 
Ikls face scratched and bruised. On 

Mayor Frink said there was need arrival In the oily he went to the 
- -e incinerator but under tly con- General Public Hospital where hte In- 

is caused by the war be wquld Juries were attended to. It waa found 
a vox a bond Issue for soch'an ex that be had not been seriously hurt 
Iture at present The matter wae j end he waa able to leave the hospital 
fad, yesterday afternoon.

New Colored Border Scrims
NEW COLORED BORDER SCRIMS, wMto and cream, dainty floral designs, plain and stripe centra*, «* 1

Inches wide, per yard .................................................. ................................................................ lnd ^T■
, CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

given lemonade, but tt waa not The 
young girl stated she was afraid to 
IR* at the Rose home and was glad 
to get tbs opportunity to return to

drink and thought that she waa being her mother In Sydney, Limited |Manchester Robertson , Allison,
»‘ ' / i• kZ :
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